
Cabinet expansion
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: The
Bhagwant Mann-led gov-
ernment in Punjab is like-
ly to expand its cabinet
soon by inducting at least
five MLAs as ministers,
party sources said on
Saturday. With the induc-
tion of five more minis-
ters, the strength of the
Mann-led cabinet will
reach 15, including the
chief minister. After the
Aam Aadmi Party formed
the government following
its resounding victory in
the 2022 assembly polls,
10 MLAs were inducted
as ministers in the Mann-
led cabinet.

2 electrocuted
BBaannkkuurraa:: Two people
were electrocuted to
death in West Bengal's
Bankura district on
Saturday morning, police
said. The incident hap-
pened in Bhootshahar vil-
lage in Sadar police sta-
tion area, they said.
Parbati Ghosh, 62, was
electrocuted when she
came in contact with a
live wire that had
snapped during the
overnight thunderstorm
and rains, police said. 

Lankan held
CChheennnnaaii:: Over two kilo-
grams of gold worth Rs
98.55 lakh was seized at
the domestic airport here
and a Sri Lankan national
was arrested in this con-
nection, the Customs
department said on
Saturday. Acting on spe-
cific inputs, the officials
intercepted the passen-
ger who arrived here
from Mumbai on Friday
and recovered 11 bundles
of foreign-origin gold
paste concealed in his
baggage, an official
release said here.

Leopard rescued
NNaasshhiikk:: A fully-grown leop-
ard strayed into a residen-
tial area of Nashik city in
Maharashtra on Saturday
morning and was rescued
after a three-hour long
operation, police said. The
leopard was spotted in
Satpur area around 7 am,
they said. "The animal was
found in the loft of a bath-
room in the premises of a
bungalow owned by one
Vikas Kale in Rajya
Karmchari Vasahat at
Ashoknagar in Satpur. On
seeing the leopard, Kale
immediately informed his
neighbour, who contacted
the forest department offi-
cials," a police official said.

Smuggler booked
JJaammmmuu:: An alleged
bovine smuggler was
booked under stringent
Public Safety Act (PSA)
in Doda district of
Jammu and Kashmir,
police said on Saturday.
Mohd Amin, a resident of
Manjmi-Dessa in
Bhagwah tehsil has been
detained under the PSA
for his involvement in a
number of bovine smug-
gling cases, a police
spokesman said. So far
seven FIRs have been
registered against Amin
at Doda police station for
the same, he said.
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A health worker administers a
dose of COVID-19 vaccine to a

beneficiary, at Guru Nanak
Bhawan, in Patna, Saturday.
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New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The anti-terror probe
agency NIA will investi-
gate the killing of a
chemist in Maharashtra's
Amravati, the government
said on Saturday, after it
emerged it might be linked
to his social media posts
supporting suspended BJP
leader Nupur Sharma.

The chemist, Umesh
Prahladrao Kolhe, was
killed on June 21.

A Home Ministry
spokesperson tweeted that
the probe of the case relat-
ing to the "barbaric
killing" of Kolhe has been
handed over to the
National Investigation
Agency (NIA).

The federal probe
agency would thoroughly
investigate the conspiracy
behind the killing and in-
volvement of organisa-
tions and international
linkages.

Kolhe's killing had
taken place a week before
two men hacked to death a

tailor in Rajasthan's
Udaipur before posting
videos online saying that
they were avenging an in-
sult to Islam.

Days before his killing,
the Udaipur tailor had told
the local police that he had
received threats over a so-
cial media post shared
from his account, appar-
ently supporting BJP
leader Sharma's remarks
on Prophet Mohammad.

The NIA is also probing
the killing of the Udaipur
tailor, Kanhaiya Lal.

The Maharashtra Police
have arrested five people
in connection with the
Amravati killing and are
looking for one Irfan Khan,
who runs an NGO and is
alleged to be the prime ac-
cused in the case.

According to the police,
Kolhe had allegedly shared
a post on some WhatsApp
groups in support of
Nupur Sharma, following
which Khan is alleged to
have hatched a conspiracy
to eliminate him.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The Union Home
Ministry has amended cer-
tain rules related to the
Foreign Contribution
(Regulation) Act (FCRA)
allowing Indians to receive
up to Rs 10 lakh in a year
from relatives staying
abroad without informing
the authorities. The earli-
er limit was Rs 1 lakh.

In a notification, the
home ministry also said if
the amount exceeds, the
individuals will now have
90 days to inform the gov-
ernment instead of 30
days earlier.

The new rules, Foreign
Contribution (Regulation)
Amendment Rules, 2022,
were notified by the home
ministry through a gazette
notification on Friday
night.

"In the Foreign
Contribution (Regulation)
Rules, 2011, in rule 6, for
the words one lakh rupees
, the words ten lakh rupees
shall be substituted; and

for the words thirty days ,
the words three months
shall be substituted, the
notification said.

Rule 6 deals with intima-
tion of receiving foreign
funds from relatives.

It stated earlier that any
person receiving foreign
contribution in excess of
Rs 1 lakh or equivalent
thereto in a financial year
from any of his relatives
shall inform the central
government (details of
funds) within 30 days from
the receipt of such contri-
bution .

Similarly, making
changes in rule 9, which
deals with application of
obtaining 'registration' or
'prior permission' under
the FCRA to receive funds,
the amended rules have
given individuals and or-
ganisations or NGOs 45
days to inform the home
ministry about bank ac-
count (s) that are to be
used for utilisation of
such funds. This time
limit was 30 days earlier.

Chandigarh, Jul 02 (PTI) 

The final investigation re-
port of the Punjab Police on
the 2015 desecration cases
has pinned blame on Sirsa-
based Dera Sacha Sauda.

Punjab Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Saturday handed over the
467-page report of the spe-
cial investigation team of
the Punjab Police to Sikh
leaders, including
Chamkaur Singh and Major
Singh Pandori here, said of-
ficials. The SIT led by
Inspector General of Police
SPS Parmar investigated
the incidents and submit
the report to the state DGP
on April 21. The incidents
related to the theft of a 'bir'
(copy) of the Guru Ganth

Sahib, putting up handwrit-
ten sacrilegious posters and
torn pages of the holy book
found scattered at Bargari
had taken place in Faridkot
in 2015.

These incidents had led to
protests in Faridkot. In the
police firing at protesters in
October 2015, two persons
were killed in Behbal Kalan
while some people were in-
jured at Kotkapura in
Faridkot.

According to the report,
Dera chief Gurmeet Ram
Rahim has been named in
three desecration incidents.
As per the report, the mo-
tive behind the three cases
"is having a direct link with
the Dera Sacha Sauda and
the accused persons who
are involved in these cases

are followers of the said
dera." "It is evident from
material/evidence collected
by the SIT of the Punjab
Police that the accused were
having direct nexus with
the management of the
dera. The motive behind the
incidents was also having a
link with the movie 'MSG-
2'," it said.

Followers of the Dera
Sacha Sauda were upset
over the non-release of Ram
Rahim starrer Messenger of
God (MSG-2) movie. The
other accused in these three
cases are Sukhjinder Singh,
alias Sunny, Shakti Singh,
Baljit Singh, Randeep
Singh, alias Neela, Ranjit
Singh, alias Bhola, Nishan
Singh, Narinder Sharma
and Pardeep Singh.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

SpiceJet said its flight
heading to Jabalpur re-
turned to Delhi on
Saturday after crew mem-
bers observed smoke in the
cabin at around 5,000-feet
altitude.

There was oil leakage in
one of the engines of the
Q400 aircraft and that is
likely the reason for smoke
in the plane, officials of
aviation regulator DGCA
said after preliminary in-
vestigation. This is fifth
such incident on SpiceJet
aircraft in two weeks. The
Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) is
investigating all the five in-
cidents. On June 19, an en-

gine on SpiceJet's Delhi-
bound aircraft carrying
185 passengers caught fire
soon after taking off from
the Patna airport and the
plane made an emergency
landing minutes later. The
engine malfunctioned be-
cause of a bird hit.

Kolkata, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The Kolkata Police on
Saturday issued a lookout
notice for suspended BJP
spokesperson Nupur
Sharma after she failed to
appear before its sleuths
fourth time in a row over
her controversial remarks
on Prophet Mohammad
that triggered widespread
violence in parts of West
Bengal, a senior officer
said Saturday.

She had skipped sum-
mons issued by officers of
Amherst Street and
Narkeldanga police sta-
tions, he said.

"A lookout notice has
been issued today after she

failed to appear before our
officers despite being sum-
moned several times," the
police officer told PTI.

She was summoned by
each of the two police sta-
tions twice, he said.

Amherst Street and
Narkeldanga police sta-
tions had separately sum-
moned her after FIRs were
lodged against her last
month, the officer said.

Hyderabad, Jul 02 (PTI): 

BJP president J P
Nadda on Saturday ac-
cused opposition par-

ties of trying to derail various
programmes of his party-led
governments at the Centre
and in states meant for a "re-
silient and resurgent" India.
In his inaugural address at
the two-day BJP national ex-
ecutive meeting here, Nadda
said opposition parties in
their zeal to oppose Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
have begun opposition to the
country by going after the
government's good measures
and schemes aimed at em-

powering India. These par-
ties are trying to ensure that
government programmes are
met with "destruction", he
said. While the BJP has been
working to empower the poor,
opposition parties are work-
ing to empower their own
families and are mired in cor-
ruption, he said. Lauding
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi for his "good gover-
nance" of eight years and
consistent service of 20 years
in public office, Nadda hailed
his leadership and noted pop-
ular support to him on suc-
cessive polls, Union minister
Smriti Irani said briefing re-
porters on his speech.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

In India a party in power
believes that every govern-
mental action is entitled to
judicial endorsement and
the opposition parties ex-
pect the judiciary to ad-
vance their political posi-
tions and causes but the "ju-
diciary is answerable to the
Constitution and
Constitution alone" Chief
Justice of India N V
Ramana said on Saturday.

He also expressed disap-
pointment that even after 75
years of Independence peo-
ple have not understood the
roles and responsibilities as-
signed by the Constitution

to each Institution. "As we
celebrate 75th year of
Independence this year and
as our Republic turned 72,
with some sense of regret I
must add here that we still
haven't learnt to appreciate
wholly the roles and respon-
sibilities assigned by the
Constitution to each of the
Institutions.

"The party in power be-
lieves that every
Governmental action is enti-
tled to judicial endorsement.
The parties in opposition ex-
pect the judiciary to ad-
vance their political posi-
tions and causes", the CJI
said at a felicitation function
organised by the

Association of Indian
Americans in San
Francisco, USA.

He added that this flawed
thinking of all hues flour-
ishes in the absence of prop-
er understanding among
people about the
Constitution and the func-
tioning of the democratic
institutions. "It is the vigor-
ously promoted ignorance
among the general public
which is coming to the aid of
such forces whose only aim
is to run down the only inde-
pendent organ i.e., the judi-
ciary. Let me make it clear.
We are answerable to the
Constitution and
Constitution alone , he said.

Mumbai, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Shiv Sena MLA Rajan
Salvi on Saturday filed his
nomination as the Maha
Vikas Aghadi's (MVA) can-
didate for the post of
Maharashtra Legislative
Assembly Speaker, elec-
tion for which will be held
on July 3.

On Friday, first-time
BJP legislator Rahul
Narvekar had filed his
nomination for the post.

While Narvekar repre-
sents Colaba Assembly
constituency in Mumbai,
Salvi is the MLA from
Rajapur segment in
Ratnagiri district.

A special two-day
Assembly session has

been convened on July 3
and 4. While election for
the speaker's post will be
held on Sunday, the newly
sworn-in Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde, in whose
cabinet BJP leader
Devendra Fadnavis is the
deputy CM, will face the
floor test the next day.

The MVA alliance con-
sists of the Shiv Sena,
NCP and Congress. The
government of these three
parties collapsed on
Wednesday following a re-
bellion by Eknath Shinde,
who took oath as CM the
next day. Congress leader
Balasaheb Thorat said
Salvi is the opposition's
candidate for the election
to the speaker's post.

Guwahati/ Imphal, Jul 02 (PTI):

Five bodies were found
under the debris at the
landslide-hit railway con-
struction site in Manipur's
Noney district on
Saturday, taking the toll to
25, officials said.

Thirty-eight people
were missing and more
teams were brought in to
augment the search and
rescue operations, they
said.

"The situation in the
landslide affected area of
Tupul is still serious. Due
to rainfall in the morning,
we are expecting the bad
weather to persist. So far,
18 injured person and 25
deceased have been recov-
ered. 38 persons are still
missing," Chief Minister

N Biren Singh tweeted,
sharing the video of a
landslide.

The debris of the land-
slide had blocked the Ijai
river, forming dam-like
storage, threatening the
people living nearby.
Earth-movers have been
brought in to remove the
debris, and create a chan-
nel to allow the flow of
water, officials said.

Army, Assam Rifles,
Territorial Army, SDRF
and NDRF are continuing
the search operations at
the site, a defence
spokesperson in Guwahati
said.

"Through Wall Radar is
being successfully used,
and a search and rescue
dog is being employed to
assist," he said.

NIA to probe killing of chemist
in Amravati in Maharashtra

Jaipur, Jul 02 (PTI): 

An NIA court re-
manded in 10-day po-
lice custody the four
people arrested in the

murder case of Udaipur
tailor Kanhaiya Lal.

Riaz Akhtari and
Ghouse Mohammad were
arrested on Tuesday,
hours after they allegedly
hacked the tailor to death
with a cleaver at his shop
for extending supporting
to now suspended BJP
leader Nupur Sharma,
and posted videos online
saying they are avenging
an insult to Islam.

The two others, Mohsin
and Asif, were nabbed on
Thursday night for being
involved in the conspira-
cy. They were produced
before the court here
amid tight security
arrangements. "The court
ordered police remand

till July 12," according to
a lawyer. There were
heavy police arrange-
ments on the court prem-
ises and several lawyers
shouted slogans like
"Pakistan Murdabad" and
"Kanhaiya ke hatyaron

ko fansi do" (give death
sentence to Kanhaiya's
killers).

When the accused were
being taken back in a po-
lice vehicle, a mob of agi-
tated lawyers tried to at-
tack them.

NIA court sends four accused to 10-day police custody
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An accused in Kanhaiya Lal killing case being produced at an NIA
court, in Jaipur, Saturday.

FCRA rules amended

MHA allows relatives living
abroad to send up to Rs 10 lakh
to Indians without restrictions

Prophet row: Lookout notice
issued for Nupur Sharma
after she fails to appear

Final SIT report on 2015 sacrilege cases
puts blames on Dera Sacha Sauda

SpiceJet’s Delhi-Jabalpur flight
returns after crew notices

smoke in cabin mid-air
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‘BJP empowering poor, opposition
parties their own families’

Prime Minister Narendra Modi waves as he arrives to attend BJPs
National Executive Meeting at HICC in Hyderabad, Saturday.

Judiciary answerable to ‘Constitution
and Constitution alone’: CJI

AMARNATH YATRA

Sadhus wait to register themselves for the Amarnath Yatra, at Ram Mandir base
camp, in Jammu, Saturday.

Toll in Manipur landslide rises
to 25, search on for 38 missing

Maha: MVA fields Sena’s Rajan
Salvi for Assembly Speaker
post against BJP’s Narvekar

KVS Regional Subroto
Cup Football Meet
2022 inaugurated 

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  0022:: The Regional
Level Subroto Cup Football
Meet (U-14 & U-17) 2022, of
KVS Raipur Region was inau-
gurated at Kendriya
Vidyalaya BMY Bhilai on
Friday upholding the aspect
of sporting spirit among the
young footballers. AK Mishra,
Assistant Commissioner, KVS
Raipur Region was the chief
guest of the inaugural cere-
mony. The ceremony began
with invocation to Goddess
Saraswati followed by a col-
laborative and energetic
dance by the students of KV
BMY Bhilai. The Venue
Principal V Arora welcomed
the Chief Guest and all the
participants with their escort
teachers.  The Chief Guest
AK Mishra administered oath
to the participants and de-
clared the opening of the
event. JK Xaxa, Principal KV
CRPF Bilaspur was present
on the occasion as an
Observer appointed by KVS
RO Raipur.

M Verghese

Bhilai: Hudco resident
M Verghese left for heav-
enly abode at the age of
95 years on Saturday.
Funeral procession will
be taken out from his
residence situated at
MIG2/175, Hudco on
July 03 around 14:00 hrs.
He was the father of PV
Shajan and PV Sajeev
and father-in-law of
Selin Shajan and Somy
Sajeev.
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Warm farewell accorded to Dr Sarveshwar Narendra Bhure
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02: "I have
spent more than ten years
as a government servant.
There have been great ex-
periences at many places
but the experience of Durg
district is the best and un-
forgettable.

There were many chal-
lenges in the tenure of two
years, but with the coopera-
tion of all of you, we could
deal with them effectively",
stated District Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure while addressing his
colleagues who had gath-
ered to give him a warm
farewell on his transfer to
Raipur.

Dr Bhure said that he re-
alized that the work culture
is very good in Durg. The
work in the Collectorate is
carried out as per protocol

and the old traditions are
still going on which helps
in improving the work cul-
ture. He added "I felt that
the entire administrative
team in Durg district
worked in very good coordi-
nation".

He further said that ad-
ministering a district is
like driving a car, if a single
part gets damaged, the ve-
hicle will not move for-
ward. This task becomes
easy by establishing coordi-
nation. The Collector said
that better communication
leads the way on its own.

All officers want to do
good work and strive for it.
As a Collector, it was my en-
deavor to extend full coop-
eration to them. He said
that during the Corona pe-
riod, the administrative
team of Durg District did it
with utmost care and was

successful in facing this big
crisis. "We also had to look
after the works which were
affected due to Corona and
completed them. The work
which was to be done in
two years was done in one
year.

Rapid infrastructure de-
velopment took place and
work was done to increase
civic amenities. Everything
could have been possible

with the help of all. The cit-
izens of Durg district are
very cooperative and cor-
dial", he concluded.

Additional Collector
Padmini Bhoi said that the
best quality of Dr Bhure
was that he trusts his team
and has confidence in their
ability. In such a situation,
the spirit of doing better
becomes stronger within
the officers. He conducted

the tasks very well with
better coordination.
District Panchayat CEO
Ashwini Devangan said
that Dr Bhure used to
speak his words in a nut-
shell and his communica-
tion was so clear that the
entire direction of working
was decided by these lines.

Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash

Sarve said that the
Collector Dr Bhure fully co-
operated in fulfilling the re-
sponsibilities of the
Corporation and resolved
all the problems immedi-
ately. Patan SDM Vipul
Gupta said that financial
powers were also given at
the local level at the time of
Corona crisis so that imme-
diate work can be done in
the direction of preventing
the corona infection.

Dhamdha SDM Brijesh
Kshatriya said that the ex-
pansion of health facilities
in Dhamdha is due to Dr
Bhure's initiatives and
ideas. SDM Durg Mukesh
Rawate said that with Dr
Bhure's guidance, the ad-
ministrative machinery in
the district got a lot of con-
venience for doing good
work.

Joint Collector Priyanka

Verma said that in the past
also she has worked with
Collector Dr Bhure in
Kawardha. His method of
work is unique and with
his good working style, he
makes the path easier for
his colleagues. Joint
Collector Praveen Verma
proposed vote of thanks.

The programme was con-
ducted by Deputy Collector
Jageshwar Kaushal. Bhilai
Charoda Municipal
Corporation Commissioner
Kirtiman Rathore, Risali
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner Ashish
Devangan, Joint Collector
Gokul Raote, Yogita
Devangan and other offi-
cers were present.
Collector's Personal
Assistant Riyaz, Reader
Narang and the staff of the
Collectorate also greeted
him.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02: Van
Mahotsav was formally in-
augurated at the campus of
Dau Sri Vasudev
Chandrakar Kamdhenu
University the other day.
Divisional Commissioner
Mahadev Kavre, Deputy
Divisional Commissioner
Mishra, Forest Divisional
Officer Shashi Kumar,
University Vice Chancellor
Dr NP Dakshinakar,
Colonel of NCC and
Registrar Dr RK Sonawane
launched program of Van
Mahotsav in Dau Shri
Vasudev Chandrakar
Kamdhenu University cam-
pus. Director Research Dr
OP Mishra, Dean (Student
Welfare) Dr Sanjay Shakya,
Director (Panchagavya) Dr
KM Kole, Director
(Biotechnology) Dr RC

Ghosh, Director (Wildlife
Institute) Dr SL Ali,
University Public Relations
Officer Dr Dilip
Choudhary, Deputy
Registrar Dr MK Gendle,.

Technical Officer of the
Vice Chancellor, Dr Nitin
Gade, Private Secretary
Sanjeev Jain, faculty mem-
bers of the College, Dr SK
Tiwari, Dean of the College

and Shashikant Kale,
Finance Officer of the
University and others were
present.

On the occasion, while
appreciating the efforts
made for the promotion
and protection of the
plants planted in the cam-
pus, the Vice Chancellor in
his address said that every
student should plant a
sapling on his birthday and
make efforts to protest it.

D i v i s i o n a l
Commissioner assured to
provide full cooperation in
developing the campus as
an oxygen zone and mak-
ing it green. He was ap-
praised about the ongoing
tree plantation program.
The program was conduct-
ed by Dr Rakesh Mishra
and the vote of thanks was
given by Dr RK Sonawane,
Registrar of the University.

Ruffians held for mobile
snatching and bike lifting

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 02: With the ar-
rest of three ruffians, po-
lice claimed to have solved
almost 11 cases of mobile
and purse snatching. The
accused used a sports bike
for committing the crimes.
They used to target the peo-
ple using mobile phones on
the road. 11 mobile phones,
stolen motorcycles and gold
jewelry were recovered
from the possession of the
accused. It was a joint oper-
ation of Anti Crime and
Cyber Unit Durg, Bhilai
Nagar Police Station,
Bhilai Bhatti, Newai,
Supela, Vaishali Nagar and
Old Bhilai Police Stations.

While addressing media
persons here at Police
Control Room on Saturday,
DSP (Crime) Nasar
Siddiqui informed that tak-
ing a serious note over the
incidents of theft, robbery
and mobile snatching,
Superintendent of Police
Dr Abhishek Pallava (IPS)

had directed his subordi-
nates to trace the accused.
Under the supervision of
Additional Superintendent
of Police (City) Sanjay
Dhruv, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(Durg) Vishwas
Chandrakar and Deputy
Superintendent of Police
(Crime) Nasar Siddiqui,
the joint team of ACCU and
Police Stations led by
Inspector Santosh Mishra
(I/c ACCU), Inspector
Rajesh Sahu, Inspector KK
Kushwaha, Inspector

Mamta Sharma Ali,
Inspector Virendra
Srivastava, Inspector
Durgesh Sharma and
Inspector Manish Sharma
started keeping an eye on
the suspects. Habitual
criminals released from the
jail were quizzed and a net-
work of informers was acti-
vated.

In the meanwhile, police
received a tip off regarding
three suspects who pos-
sessed a large number of
mobile phones. They were
roaming on a Hero Passion

Pro Bike and were looking
for customers to sell the
mobile phones. Police team
swung into action and the
suspects were taken into
custody. During interroga-
tion, they confessed to have
committed mobile snatch-
ing, bike lifting and purse
snatching. They had stolen
the Hero Passion Pro bike
from Sector 6. Further, they
used a Yamaha Sport Bike
for committing the crimes
of mobile and purse
snatching.

The accused are identi-
fied as Rajat Singh
Kushwaha (21) son of
Shridhar Kushwaha a resi-
dent of Balaji Nagar, Zone
1, Khursipar; Kuldeep
Kaushik (18) son of nohar
Kaushik a resident of Ward
42, Khursipar and Dheeraj
Kumar Saroj (19) son of
Shivshankar Saroj a resi-
dent of Manjhi Square,
Khursipar. The accused
were produced before the
court and have been sent to
jail on judicial remand.

Statewide bandh evokes
mixed response in twin-city

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02:
Chhattisgarh Bandh
evoked a mixed response in
twin-city on Saturday.
Protesting against the
Udaipur incident, the
Hindutva Organisations
had called for a statewide
bandh on the day. Most of
the shopkeepers kept their
establishments closed vol-
untarily. However, the
smaller shops in the interi-
or areas remained open.

Activists of Hindutva or-
ganizations moved in
groups in the commercial
areas urging the shopkeep-
ers to keep their shops
closed. Transport services,
medical services and emer-
gency services remained
unaffected. Many of the
schools also remained
closed on the day. However,
the government schools re-
mained open.

The Chamber of
Commerce had also ex-

tended support to the
bandh in Durg District.
The organization had also
issued an appeal to the
shopkeepers and other
traders to keep their busi-
nesses closed at least till
14:00 hrs on the day. MP
Vijay Baghel had also ap-
pealed to the citizens to
support the Bandh. The
commercial areas in Durg,
Bhilai, Supela, Power
House, Khursipar, Bhilai
3, Charoda, Kumhari and
Jamul wore a deserted
look on the day.

On the call of Vishwa
Hindu Parishad, Bajrang
Dal, Shri Ram Janmotsava

Samiti and other
Hindutva organizations
made efforts to make the
Bandh successful. Heavy
police force was deployed
across the city to avert any
untoward situation. The
cops maintained a watch
on the rallies of the Bandh
supporters. Police
Patrolling was also inten-
sified across the twin-city.

BJP Leader Sharda
Gupta and BJP District
General Secretary
Shankarlal Dewangan led
the demonstrators in
Supela. They took out a
rally and moved across
Gada Chowk, Supela

Market, Kohka, Vaishali
Nagar, Shanti Nagar,
Smriti Nagar and
Ramnagar and appealed to
all the shopkeepers and
traders to keep their estab-
lishments closed. BJP
District General Secretary
Shankar Lal Devangan
said that threatening and
brutally killing of Hindus
and creating terror by
making the killing videos
viral will not be tolerated.
Yuva Shakti Sangathan
President Madan Sen,
Paras Janghel and
Mahesh Verma said that
they all strongly condemn
the Udaipur incident.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 02: Office of
the Divisional Joint
Director, Treasury,
Accounts and Pension,
Durg and District
Treasury organized a pro-
gram for all the drawing
and disbursing officers of
the district in the District
Panchayat Auditorium.

They learnt in detail
about examining the fig-
ures receipt - payment as
well as redressal of pen-
sion matters. Dr Diwakar
Singh Rathore, Divisional
Joint Director, Treasury
Accounts and Pension,
Durg, Raghavendra
Dhruv, Senior Treasury
Officer, Durg, Devendra
Choubey, Deputy Director,

Ashok Rathore, Assistant
Director and Khamhan
Goarya, Assistant Internal
Training Officer conduct-
ed the training session.

The officers and em-
ployees present from dif-
ferent offices of the dis-
trict were given detailed
information regarding the
preparation of pension
cases.

Two arrested for intimidating youth over 
social media post supporting Nupur Sharma
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 02: Police have
arrested two persons in-
cluding a woman on
charges of criminal intimi-
dation. They sent threaten-
ing messages to the com-
plainant after he made an
Instagram Post in support
of Nupur Sharma.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that one Raja
Jagat (22) of Kumhari had
filed a complaint that he has
been getting death threats
after he shared a social
media post in support of
former BJP Spokesperson
Nupur Sharma over her re-
marks against Prophet
Mohammad. An FIR was

lodged against the un-
known accused under sec-
tion 507 of IPC. Jagat had
posted a comment on his
Instagram handle in Nupur
Sharma's support on June
12 after which he received
threats of dire conse-
quences. The investigation
team of Kumhari Police
Station, assisted by the
Cyber Cell, collected infor-
mation and CDR details of
the mobile numbers used by
the accused. On the basis of
technical inputs, Police ar-
rested Kasif alias Kunal
Sendre and Ritika Bharti
from Raipur. During inter-
rogation, they confessed to
have committed the offence.
They were booked under

the provisions mentioned in
section 507 of IPC.
Additional action was taken
against Kasif alias Kunal
Sendre under sections
151/117, 116 (3).

The accused Kasif alias
Kunal Sendre (22) son of
Raju Sendre a resident of
Aspatal ward, Golbazar,
Raipur and Ritika Bharti
(20) daughter of Late
Prakash Bharti a resident
of Rajiv Gandhi Awas
Colony, Golbazar, Raipur
were produced before the
court. Sub Inspector
Prakash Shukla, ASI Maan
Singh Sonwani and staff of
Kumhari Police Station
played a vital role in arrest-
ing the accused.

BSP employees of I&A
Zone felicitated

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02:
Employees belonging to
Instrumentation and
Automation zone of Bhilai
Steel Plant were felicitated
on June 29 with 'Pali
Shiromani Puraskar' &
'Karm Shiromani
Puraskar' for their exem-
plary work performance
under the 'Shiromani
Puraskar Yojana of Bhilai
Steel Plant.

The winners of Pali
Shiromani award (I & A
Zone) include Vijendra
Kumar Choudhary,
Assistant Manager,
Instrumentation (O),
Sushil Kumar Patil,
Manager, Instrumentation

(O). The winners of Karm
Shiromani award (I & A
zone) include Mohammed
Azaz Qureshi, Senior
Technician (I),
Instrumentation (O), and
Arun Kumar Choubey,
Senior Technician (I),
Instrumentation (O). The
norms of social distancing
were followed in conduct-
ing and distribution of the
prizes during the function
in the wake of COVID-19

pandemic.
Asit Saha, CGM  (I&A),

Sant Kumar Keskar, SK
Bose, GM (INCOS) and B
MadhuPillai, GM
(Instrumentation)  pre-
sented the award winners
with a certificate of merit,
memento and apprecia-
tion letter for the spouse of
the employee. The pro-
gramme was conducted by
the Personnel Office of
P&E Zone.

Van Mahotsav inaugurated 
at Kamdhenu University

Training imparted for handling
the pension matters
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Bank of India committed to Resurgence in Economy
Raipur, Jul 02: Living
upto Bank of India’s repu-
tation as a socially respon-
sible corporate citizen,
Bank’s Raipur Zone con-
ducted a CSR activity at
Raipur. A. K. Das, MD &
CEO, handed over an am-
bulance for the benefit of
needy patients in the near-
by villages. During his
visit, Das also reviewed
the performance of the
Zone under various
schemes, especially under
various Government flag-
ship programs. ‘Bank of
India is fully committed to
resurgence of Indian econ-
omy’, he further said.
During his visit, Bhoomi

Poojan of the Bank’s pro-
posed new Zonal Office
was also conducted in the
presence of NBG (MP &

CG) GM, Lokesh Krishna,
ZM, Vivek Prabhu on  July
02nd at Naya Raipur. To
commemorate the occa-

sion tree plantation was
done by A K Das in the pro-
posed premises for the con-
servation of environment.

Teachers should focus on basic
education of children: Dr Shukla

Raipur, Jul 02: Principal
Secretary, School
Education, Dr. Alok Shukla
has appealed to the teach-
ers to pay attention on the
basic education of the chil-
dren. Talking about the sta-
tus of education in the we-
binar organised for school
admission and quality in
education, the teachers
should focus more on
teaching work.

He said that it is neces-
sary to give basic education
to the children, which will

further help them in higher
education. Dr. Shukla said
that it is necessary to
strengthen the basic educa-
tion of children. District
education officers, district
mission coordinators,
block education officers,
cluster coordinators, prin-
cipals of all schools, head
readers and about 20 thou-
sand teachers participated
in the webinar. He said that

even after the primary edu-
cation getting than before
in schools, we are not able
to bring the level of educa-
tion as per our expectation.
He said that all efforts
should be made to monitor
the level  of education. The
focus should be only on the
education of the children
and efforts should be made
as much as possible for
their progressive progress.

Appellate Tribunal is  important forum: CM 

Raipur, Jul 02: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Saturday inaugurated
the newly constructed
building of the Real Estate
Appellate Tribunal at
Moulshree Vihar Colony
in Raipur through video
conferencing from his res-
idence office here. At the
venue, the President of the
Real Estate Appellate
Tribunal, Justice Sharad
Kumar Gupta cut the rib-
bon of the newly con-
structed building.

On this occasion, Chief
Minister Baghel said that
RERA and Real Estate
Appellate Tribunal forums
have been set up under the
Real Estate (Regulation
and Development) Act,
2016 to resolve disputes re-
lated to the real estate sec-

tor. The parties aggrieved
by the decision of RERA
or other Educating
Authority may appeal to
the Real Estate Appellate
Tribunal. The Real Estate
Appellate Tribunal will
prove to be an important
forum in protecting the in-
terests of consumers and
colonizers.

The Chief Minister said
that in the real estate busi-
ness, there is a common
consumer on one side and
builders and colonizers on
the other. Both have their
own interests. It is the re-
sponsibility of the govern-
ment to protect the inter-
ests of both. The more
transparency there is in
the real estate business,
and the less disputes there
are, the faster this sector
will grow.

The Real Estate
(Regulation and
Development) Act 2016
was passed by the
Parliament to prevent ar-
bitrariness of promoters
in the real estate sector.
There are two forums for
the resolution of disputes
under this Act. The first
forum is RERA, and the

second forum is the
Appellate Tribunal. A
person aggrieved by the
order of RERA or the
Adjudicating Authority
can file an appeal
through the Appellate
Tribunal.

In Chhattisgarh today,
the office building of the
Appellate Tribunal has
been inaugurated. The
Chief Minister said that
during the last three and
a half years, despite all
kinds of challenges, there
was good growth in every
sector of Chhattisgarh,
including the real estate
sector. He said that the
real estate sector is
linked to the dreams of
the people. A beautiful
house is every person’s
dream. Continuous ef-
forts are being made at
the government level to
fulfill the housing needs
of the people through
various schemes.

The real estate sector is
being encouraged by giv-
ing concessions and facil-
ities. Justice Sharad
Kumar Gupta, Chairman,
Real Estate Appellate
Tribunal, said on the oc-

casion that the Appellate
Tribunal has been estab-
lished to protect the buy-
ers of buildings, land,
shops from exploitation
and protect their interests
by investing their capital
in the real estate sector.
He said that the impor-
tance of the Real Estate
Tribunal can be under-
stood from the fact that its
chairman can only be a
retired judge of the High
Court. This tribunal is an
important forum to in-
quire into the legality of
the order of RERA or
Adjudicating Authority.
On this occasion, Food
and Culture Minister
Amarjit Bhagat,
Parliamentary Secretary
U.D. Minj, Chairman of
Chhattisgarh Hand Crafts
Development Board Mr.
Chandan Kashyap, MLAs
Dr. Vinay Jaiswal, Mr.
Devendra Yadav, Mr.
Prakash Nayak, Mr.
Mohit Kerketta, Mrs.
Anita Yogendra Sharma,
and President of Real
Estate Appellate Tribunal
Justice Mr. Sharad
Kumar  Gupta were 
present.

NEP Manthan emphasized upon
imparting value-based education

Raipur, Jul 02: Ministry
of Education has an-
nounced a New Education
Policy which was imple-
mented from the session
2021. The educationists are
making all possible efforts
so that the schools across
the country adopt the new
policy with ease.
Chhattisgarh is also con-
tributing to make this poli-
cy functional from the
year 2023.

The renowned institu-
tion of the city. NH Goel
World School hosted one
such event ‘Manthan’
wherein all the leaders
and principals of the state
gathered to brainstorm
and discuss on NEP (New

Education Policy).
The program began

with welcoming the
guests. After a prayer in
Chhattisgarhi, Gaurav
Yadav, SK Tomar, Kalpana
Chaudhary and Krishna
Bhatti lit the lamp and
prayed for everyone’s well-
being.

NH Goel World School
Principal Krishna Bhatti
delivered a welcome
speech immediately after
which Gaurav Yadav gave
brief information about
‘Manthan’. The students
presented a beautiful
dance on skill-based learn-
ing. The gathering was
also addressed by the
Director Emeritus
Kalpana Chaudhary who
emphasized upon the col-
laboration of parents and
teachers in imparting
value-based education.
The leaders under the first
panel were Dr Shruti
Gupta, Mrs. Kalpana VS,
Sridhar, Chawla and Alok
Sharma. Sharma said that

NEP caters to the develop-
ment to of parents and
children alike.

The second panel com-
prised Dr Pandey, Sanjeev
Jain, Er. BN Rao, MR
Rawat. They spoke on
identifying skills in stu-
dents and nurturing the
same by providing oppor-
tunities for experiential
learning.

The panelists held dif-
ferent views on the impor-
tance of examinations.
They also suggested that
eighty percent of the stu-
dents reside in rural areas
and NEP must cover those
schools as well. The dis-
cussion was followed by
question hour.

Collector inspects ‘Gouthan’, CND Plant

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 02: The newly
appointed Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure conducted inspec-
tion of paint-putti plant in
the Gouthan at Heerapur-
Jaravay, along with vermi-
compost, CND Plant,
Youth Hub project,
Nalanda Premises,
Central Library, ‘Daksh’
ITMS and Marine Drive
here on Friday. On this oc-
casion he was accompa-
nied with RMC
Commissioner Mayank
Chaturvedi.

Collector Dr Bhure took
information about paint-
putti established in
Gouthan at Heerapur-
Jaravay with objective to

know about employment-
oriented activiies. Here
the women from Self-Help
Group (SHG) are making
natural paint and putti
from cow-dung and its use
has been started for paint-
ing in the buildings. The
cost of this paint pre-
pared from cow-dung is
Rs 230 per ltr and which is
just half of the cost of
paints of other compa-
nies available in the mar-
ket. Collector also took in-

formation about the
vermi-compost being pre-
pared by the women from
SHG. While inspecting
CND Plant in Jaravay, he
took detailed information
about the processing sys-
tem of the plant by the
technical team and car-
ried out plantation there.

During visit to ‘Hub-
Project’ being prepared
for youth in the Science
College Ground by
Raipur Smart City

Limited (RSCL), he gave
necessary instructions to
the officers present.
While visiting Nalanda
Premises and Central
Library he took informa-
tion about the two from
the concerned.

During inspection of
‘Daksh’ ITMS premises,
he came to know about
the system in prevailance
at the ultra-modern com-
mand system. He also in-
spected the project by the
Planning Department of
RMC at Telibandha.
During this Upper
Commissioner RMC
Abhishekh Agrawal,
Zone Commissioner
Arun Dhruv, Smart City
Ltd. Manager Electrical
Kamlesh Verma, Asst.
Manager Electrical
Sandeep Sharma, Asst.
Engineer RMC Sohan
Gupta and other mem-
bers of the technical
team.

‘Bandh in entire state peaceful, near total’

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 02: Several
shops and commercial es-
tablishments were shut in
major cities of
Chhattisgarh on Saturday

amid the statewide bandh
called by right-wing organ-
isations to protest the bru-
tal killing of a tailor in
Udaipur.

While essential services
were not involved in the
bandh, schools and col-
leges were shut in some
cities, including capital
Raipur and public trans-
port was off roads at vari-
ous places.

According to the police,
the bandh was observed
peacefully and no unto-
ward incident was report-
ed so far from any part of

the state.
The Chhattisgarh

Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (CCCI), the
largest trade body in the
state, also supported the
bandh called by the
Vishwa Hindu Parishad
(VHP) and Bajrang Dal,
and appealed to business-
men to keep their estab-
lishments, barring those
engaged in selling essen-
tials, shut till 2 pm.

The opposition BJP
leaders were also seen on
roads with VHP and
Bajrang Dal activists ap-

pealing to people to keep
their establishments shut.

The right-wing activists
carrying saffron flags
marched on foot and rode
motorcycles at many
places, including Raipur,
Durg, Bilaspur,
Mahasamund, Kanker,
Dhamtari, Bemetara,
Raigarh and Korba, shout-
ing slogans demanding
capital punishment for the
accused in the Udaipur
killing.

On June 28, Kanhaiya
Lal, a tailor, was brutally
murdered in his shop in

Rajasthan’s Udaipur, by
two men who said they are
avenging an insult to
Islam. Former MLA and
BJP leader Srichand
Sundarani, who took part
in the protest in Jai
Stambh chowk here, said,
‘there is anger among the
people in the country over
the brutal murder of
Kanhaiya Lal. Those who
were involved in the
heinous offence will be
given a fitting reply. Those
who are creating an at-
mosphere of terror and
have become a challenge

to Hindutva will be given a
fitting reply’.

All shops, schools, col-
leges and even petrol
pumps were shut in the
capital in protest against
the incident, he claimed.

By supporting the
bandh, people of
Chhattisgarh have shown
that this kind of heinous
crime will not be tolerated.
‘The country will be run
by the Constitution, not by
the Sharia (Islam’s legal
system),’ VHP leader
Ghanshyam Chaudhary
said. A senior police offi-

cial said, sufficient securi-
ty was put in place in the
capital and other cities to
prevent untoward inci-
dents during the bandh.”

Meanwhile, the ruling
Congress said the entire
country has condemned
the barbaric incident, but
the way the BJP was politi-
cising the issue, is highly
condemnable.

The Udaipur incident is
barbaric, inhumane and
condemnable. The entire
country has been con-
demning it. But the way
BJP has been doing poli-

tics over the incident is
highly condemnable and
against the idea of Ganga
Jamuni tehzeeb,” said
Sushil Anand Shukla, the
head of the state Congress’
communication wing.

It is not appropriate to
shut Chhattisgarh in
protest against the inci-
dent. During the bandh,
the way the BJP, RSS and
VHP workers have been
acting is against social
harmony. It is wrong to
pressurise shop owners to
shut their establish-
ments,” he added.

Shops, several
schools stay shut
till afternoon

As right-wing bod-
ies observe bandh
to protest Udaipur
killing

From L to R: Demonstrators calling road-side shopkeepers to close down shops; Streets wearing deserted looks; demonstrators with flags and police controlling mob. 

Take information
and visited Youth
Hub project

To protect the inter-
ests of  real estate
consumers 

CM inaugurates
newly constructed
building of Real
Estate Appellate
Tribunal

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  0022:: Dr. Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure, the newly
appointed Collector of the
district, said as soon as he
took charge that his first pri-
ority would be to provide
relief to the chit fund
investors. For this, along with
strict action on chit fund
companies, the process of
returning the money to the
investors by auctioning their
properties will start as soon
as possible. 

Along with this, special
care will be taken that the
government schemes should
be implemented properly and
the general public should get

the benefits of these
schemes. He said that special
care would also be taken that
the long pending revenue
cases should be disposed of
at the earliest. Strict action
will also be taken against ille-

gal ploting. 
Collector Dr. Sarveshwar

Narendra Bhure said that now
there will be Janchoupal
every Monday. People’s prob-
lems will be heard in
Janchaupal from 10 am to 1
pm. Along with this, TL meet-
ing will be held every
Tuesday. Dr. Bhure said that
on Wednesday and Friday, he
would visit various places of
the district and review the
implementation of govern-
ment schemes. There will be a
review meeting of district
level officers every Tuesday
at 4 pm. The other priorities
includes action on illegal plot-

ting around Raipur,  resolving
the issue of scarcity of sand
and illegally running sand
extraction sites will be moni-
tored and monitoring and
awareness of manufacturing
agencies of banned one time
plastic 

Dr. Bhure is a 2011 batch
IAS officer. After the forma-
tion of Chhattisgarh state, he
is the 20th collector of Raipur.
Dr. Bhure has obtained MBBS
degree from Maharashtra
University of Health Science,
Nashik. He has also served in
Mungeli, Kawardha, Bilaspur
and Bastar and National Rural
Health Mission.

Top priority to return money of chit fund victims on time:  Bhure 
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STRANDED

Passengers reaching new bus stand were stranded there, as no public conveyance facility was available to move

out from that place due to bandh called here on Friday.

FIR can be registered against
8 sacked education workers

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, July 02:
Eight education work-
ers were dismissed
from service by former
CEO of District
Panchayat KL
Chauhan after investi-
gation and confirma-
tion that all 8 of them
got the job with help of
fake certificates.
Considering this insuf-
ficient, the com-
plainant Srinivas Pal
has demanded regis-
tering an FIR against
all in the demand letter
submitted to the
Commissioner Shyam
Dhawade. On June 15,
2022, CEO of District
Panchayat, Rohit Vyas,
in a letter sent to the
Commissioner has
said that the com-
plainant has demand-
ed to register a case of
420 against the 8 in the
police station.
According to him, the 8

sacked education
workers got their jobs
on the basis of fake ex-
perience and sports
certificates. After in-
vestigation, all were
sacked last in June
2014. This included
Anita Uikey,
Harishankar Sori,
Surendra Kumar
Nagapure, Chetanram
Latiare, Anupama
Netam, Nishamuni
Nagvanshi, Chitragat
Churedra and Kumari
Awadiya.

The complainant
Srinivas Pal said that
the commissioner has
being asked to file an
FIR in view of the seri-
ousness of the case.

There is a possibility
of many more cases
being exposed in this
context. Among which
there is a case of going
against the rules and
posting their families
in the education de-
partment.

Devotees thronged Lord Shri
Jagannath’s ‘Rath-Yatra’

Central Chronicle News

Balconagar, July 02: The
Rathyatra of Lord Shri
Jagannath by Utkal Bharti
Samiti (UBS) Balconagar
was taken out with great
enthusiasm and religious
fervour. On this occasion
CEO and Director Balco
Abhijit Pati and other offi-
cers and employees and
their family members,
residents of city took part
in the religious pro-
grammes and seated Lord
Jagannath, Subhadra and
Balbhadra on the Chariot.

It was under leadership
of Shri Abhijit Pati that
devotees in large number
pulled the ‘rath’ and
sought blessings. The
Rath was led by a team of
folk dancers presenting
‘karma’ dance and en-
thralled those in the pro-

cession. The Rathyatra
passed through main
thoroughfares in
Balconagar and reached
Ramleela ground to
‘Gundicha Temple’. Here
the devotees performed

rituals for seating of Lord
Shri Jagannath,
Subhadra and Balbhadra
was done amidst prayers
and chanting of ‘slokas’.

From July 1-9 variety of
other religious pro-

grammes will be held in
‘Gundicha temple’ at
Ramleela Ground. There
is rich tradition of ‘Rath-
Yatra’ festival being cele-
brated in Balconagar for
last 41 years.

APS celebrates its 20th Foundation Day
Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Jul 02: The
20th Foundation day of
Allons Public School
(APS) was celebrated in
the presence of
Dharmendra Singh, IPS,
District Police
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ,
Bemetara. SP
Dharmendra Singh said,
‘there is a contagious pe-
riod now. It is the light of
education which can save
the humanity from the
curse of illiteracy.
Education is a weapon
which changes the think-
ing of every person, he
added.

Speaking further he
said that ‘our education
increases in proportion to
its sharing. The donation
of education is the great-
est donation. So the con-
tribution of the school ad-
ministration and its
teachers is supreme. It is
advised to the students to
get education under the
guidance of their parents
and teachers. It is the edu-
cation which can solve
the problems of the
world. Education can be
achieved with the hard
work and continuous ef-
forts. It will help us to

achieve the aims. My best
wishes to everyone”, he
added.

The school Chairman
Kamaljit Arora, said, ‘ex-
actly nineteen years ago,
when Bemetara district
was not formed. Then the
foundation of the
Alliance School was laid.
Today it has become as a
large banyan tree, flow-
ered and blooming. Under
the shade of which, away
from home but in a home-
like environment, the am-
bitious students are en-
gaged in the growth of
their knowledge.
Students should work
hard, continuously and
discipline to achieve suc-
cess in their life. If there

is even the slightest mis-
take, of laziness and we
give a chance to another.
So live the school life with
complete dedication and
live with sincerity.

Principal Dr. Satyajit
Hota said, ‘that the stu-
dents should solve their
problems themselves
after passing their school-
ing. They must use the
values developed by the
school in their future life.
Our progress and devel-
opment will take place
only when we meditate
and work with a true
mind and with a pure and
scientific mind. Whatever
we do, do it thoughtfully.
Don’t rely on the basis of
what someone says and

tells. Try it yourself and
then do it. There is no age
to learn, I am still learn-
ing and will continue to
learn. This is what you
expect from all the dear
children that you keep
learning with an open
mind and this is called
knowledge.

On the auspicious occa-
sion of the 20th
Foundation Day of the
School, tributes were paid
in the oil painting of the
father-in-law and patron
late Jaspal Singh Arora to
commemorate his
dreams, vision, service
and incomparable contri-
bution.

Prior to this, the pro-
gramme was launched by

lighting a lamp and light-
ing a lamp in the statue of
Goddess Saraswati.
Thereafter, under the cul-
tural programme,
Saraswati Vandana, wel-
come song, western songs
and Punjabi Dances,
Tribal Parab Dance,
Performance of Alliance
Band, Aerobics Dance,
Painting Exhibition, Film
showing the journey of
Alliance School were the
main attractions.

Dharmendra Singh, SP
was honoured by the
Chairman of the School
Management, Kamaljit
Arora with a memento for
making the foundation
day as an  auspicious and
memorable day.

Avinash Chandrakar,
Jia Saluja, Ashish, Tanya
Saluja, Aditi Sharma,
Priya Agarwal conducted
the stage of the pro-
gramme. And the vote of
thanks was given by T.
Srinivasa Rao.

Director Pushkal
Arora, School
Administrator Sunil
Sharma, Bhupat Mehraj,
Senior Journalist
Prakash Chand Jain,
Teachers and Students
were present at the func-
tion.

Amarkantak, July
02: Indira Gandhi
National Tribal
University (IGNTU) is
going to start a free
coaching center for the
students of scheduled
caste community. In
which UPSC students
belonging to the
Scheduled Caste com-
munity will be pre-
pared for the Civil
Services (Preliminary
and Main) examina-
tion to be conducted by
This free coaching
class will be conducted
by Dr. Ambedkar
Center of Excellence
established under the
scheme of Ministry of
Social Justice and
E m p o w e r m e n t ,
Government of India
and this scheme is fully
funded by the Central
Government.

Giving information
about the said subject,
Professor Sriprakash
Mani Tripathi, Vice
Chancellor of the
University, said that
‘This coaching class is
completely free and
students belonging to
the Scheduled Caste
community will be able
to take advantage of it.
Students in the age
group of 22 to 37 years
with a bachelor’s de-
gree or equivalent
qualification from the
scheduled caste com-
munity can get admis-
sion in this coaching.
A total of 100 seats are
earmarked for this in
which 33% are re-
served for women
scheduled caste com-
munity. The detailed
information is avail-
able on the official web-
site of the University
www.igntu.ac.in.

Last date for admission in all colleges is July 10
Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, July 02:
Under the Bastar
University, the last date for
filling the online form for
admission in all the col-
leges earlier was fixed as
June 30, now it has been
extended to the students

for an additional ten days.
Students will now be able
to apply for admission in
Colleges till July 10. At
present the process of fill-
ing the online form for ad-
mission in Colleges is
going on. After this the col-
lege topper list will be is-
sued on the basis of merit.

This time around 20000 ap-
plications have come for
admission in different fac-
ulties like BA, BCom, BSc
in government colleges. In
such a situation, this time
the cut-off for admission
in government colleges is
expected to go above 80%
in almost all the faculties.

Right now the maximum
number of applications
for admission has reached
PG College. About 4000 ap-
plications have reached
here against 750 seats. Out
of these 4000 applications,
90 percent applications
have come for admission
in BA, B.Com and B.Sc

Amujuri Biswanath gets approval from
Asteroid Foundation Luxembourg

Dantewada, July 02:
International Asteroid
Day is celebrated to raise
public awareness of the
hazard of an asteroid im-
pact and to inform the

public about the crisis
communication actions to
be taken on a global scale
in case of a threat to a
credible near-Earth ob-
jects. The Asteroid
Foundation Luxembourg
has given official approval
to India’s Amujuri
Biswanath to organize a
fortnight program on
International Asteroid
Day 2022. A 15-day pro-
gram on the theme of
“Small is Beautiful” for
the year 2022 is being or-
ganized from June 30 to
July 14.

Amujuri Biswanath is
currently working as a
teacher at Aastha Vidya
Mandir, Education City
Jawanga, Dantewada,
Chhattisgarh, and
International Teacher
Liaison Officer of Space

Foundation, Colorado
Springs, USA and an ex-
pert in the Indian Science
Congress organization
under the Ministry of
Science Technology,
Government of India.

Starting program was
inaugurated at Aastha
Vidya Mandir Jawanga
Geedam by performing
live project demonstration
on 30th June. In this pro-
gram students demon-
strated asteroid and solar
system models. 125 events
are being organized in dif-
ferent countries across the
world including 15 from
India. Out of these, only
one person is Amujuri
Biswanath from
Dantewada in
Chhattisgarh state who
has got official approval to
organize online and offline
fortnight program on
International Asteroid
Day 2022. Amujuri
Biswanath said that vari-
ous programs like webina-
rs, competitions, award
functions have been in-
cluded in this program at
free of cost for all stu-
dents, teachers, scientists,
researchers, journalists
and general public.

SECL, CSR projects shows huge
impact on community: Study team 

Amarkantak, July 02: A
team of Impact assess-
ment study of CSR activi-
ties carried out by the
Southern Eastern
Coalfield Limited (SECL)
Bilaspur visited various
project sites stretched
across Chhattisgarh and
conducted the impact as-
sessment of CSR work
commissioned by SECL,
Bilaspur. Various commu-
nity development projects
such as Health, Education,
environment, Social
Welfare, skill develop-
ment, art and culture de-
velopment, sanitation and
hygiene, disaster manage-
ment, Rural infrastruc-
ture, women empower-
ment and agriculture de-
velopment.

The Indira Gandhi
National tribal University
(IGNTU), Amarkantak en-
dorsed the responsibility
to study the Impact assess-
ment of the CSR projects

for 2016 to 2021. Dr.
Ramesh B, the Project
head explained that their
team comprises eight
Professors of the
University including Dr,
Krishnamani Bhagabati,
Dr. M. Nagalingam, Dr.
D.V Prasad, Dr. Charles
Varghese, Dr. Samson
Victor and Ms. Abhilasha
Alice Tirkey.

The team had visited
various CSR work sites in
CG, MP and UP  conducted
the impact assessment for
26 projects, interacted
with various stakeholders.
Dr. Ramesh B said that
their  field work experi-
ences shows that all CSR
projects have tremendous
impact on  rural and tribal
communities enabled to
create assets and also
helped for the betterment
of their socio-economic
conditions. Quoting the
tree planation project, he
added that it is the highly

laudable program and that
saved valuable
Government land from en-
croachment, and also en-
sured the environmental
protection.

Another significant CSR
Project was construction
of hostel at the remote and
unreachable areas for the
tribal girls/boys helped to
get higher education op-
portunities. Under heath
sector, CT scan, MRI ma-
chines reduced the eco-
nomic burden of the mar-
ginalized sections; skill de-
velopment program is an-
other feather of the cap.
Streetlight projects in-
creased not only income,
but also safety and securi-
ty of girls and women, mo-
torized tricycle distribu-
tion was another noble ini-
tiative of SECL, which
helped the disabled be-
come abled and self-re-

liant.
Toilet construction in

the villages is another im-
portant project which
helped the rural communi-
ties to protect health and
ensure the dignity of
women and young girls.
The above programs were
implemented in collabora-
tion with the state govern-
ment.

Further the team also
felt the need that all the
CSR activities shows huge
impact on community, but
the publicity, visibility,
company Image and pres-
entation of CSR activities
need to be propagated
among the stakeholders in
the rational proportion.
Dr. Ramesh B thanked the
SECL, Bilaspur, IGNTU
and the state government
for extending their sup-
port for smooth conduct of
this study.

To organise Int’nl
Asteroid Day
Fortnight prog in
India

United Nations
sanctioned official-
ly at global level

125 prog across the
world including 15
from India and 1
prog from
Dantewada Ch’garh
will be organised 

p With the help of GoI

IGNTU is going to start
free IAS Coaching Center 

p In Balconagar



Lakhma inaugurates
Accounts Training School
Central Chronicle News

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJuull  0022::  Commerce
and Industry Minister and
Minister in-charge of Bastar dis-
trict Kawasi Lakhma, inaugurat-
ed Accounts Training School in
the Joint District Office building
located in the Collectorate
premises. Mayor Safira Sahu,
Municipal Corporation Chairman
Kavita Sahu, Director of
Treasury, Accounts and Pensions
Neelkanth Tikam, Bastar
Collector Rajat Bansal, District
Panchayat Chief Executive
Officer Rohit Vyas were present
on this occasion. 

On this occasion Lakhma said
that on the occasion of 75th an-
niversary of Independence, the
residents of Bastar region have
got a big gift. He said that the

Chhattisgarh government is
working for the all-round devel-
opment of the state. In this con-
nection, this school has been
started for the training of clerical
staff of Bastar division. Referring
to the historic decision of the
Chhattisgarh government to im-
plement old pension, Lakhma
said that it shows the sensitivity
of the Chhattisgarh government
towards the employees. 

He said that earlier the em-
ployees had to go to Raipur and
Bilaspur for this training for four

months, which was very much
painful for the employees. 

The training from Training
School will increase the speed
as well as the quality of the
work, he added. Director
Treasury, Accounts and Pension
Neelkanth Tikam said that about
1.5 lakh employees are posted in
Bastar division, while the num-
ber of employees in the entire
state is about 4.5 lakhs. He in-
formed that without accounting
training one cannot do the work
of as an accountant. 

‘Lord Jagannath reaches Gundicha 
temple seated on chariot’

Central Chronicle News

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJuull  0022::  It was on oc-
casion of historical 'Bastar
Goncha Parv' of the princely
state, the Bastar Maharaja
Kamalchand Bhanjdev per-
formed the rituals of 'Chhera-
Bahra' and seated 22 deities of
Lord Jagannath, Mata Subhadra
and Balabhadra in the chariot.
'Rath parikrama' was completed
late in the evening with chanti-
ng of 'Hari Bolo' by the devotees
and raising of slogan 'Jagannath

ki Jai'. People pulled the chariot
and installed Lord Jagannath
Swami Mata Subhadra and
Balabhadra Swamy with devo-
tion, enthusiasm and devotion in
the Janakpuri Gudicha Temple
Sirhasar Bhavan for nine days.
Like Jagannathpuri, in Bastar
Goncha festival also, Chhera-
Bahra ritual is performed by the
Bastar Maharaja Kamalchand
Bhanjdev. '360 Ghar Aranyak
Brahmin Samaj' President
Ishwar Khambari informed that

the broom used by the Bastar
royal family to fulfill this legisla-
tion is made of 'kush' and silver.
This broom is used only during
Rath Yatra. Every year a new
kush is planted in the broom.
The unique tradition of running
'Tupki' in honor of Lord
Jagannath Swamy in Bastar
Goncha festival gives itthe most
unique identity. For the Bastar
Goncha festival, the villagers of
Nangoor region make a 'Tupki'.
It is in the honor of Lord

Jagannath Swamy, the tradition
started hundreds of years ago
by the people of Bastar and it is
continued even today. The peo-
ple who came to participate in
the Goncha festival played the
'Tupki' a lot.  In the Bastar
Goncha festival, 22 deities of
Lord Jagannath Swamy, Mata
Subhadra and Balabhadra
Swamy were pulled in three
chariots and brought it back
from Sirasar after taking a big
round of the market. Villagers

from different areas had also
collected seeds of Tupki and
Malkangani i.e. 'Peng' from the
forests and reached city to sell
it. It is to be known that due to
Covid-19, the sound of 'Tupki'
had  reduced in the 'Goncha fes-
tival' for the last two years. It is
hundreds year old tradition, in
which 'Tupki' made out of bam-
boo is run by filling 'Peng' seeds.
Due to Covid-19, people were
feeling its absence the last two
years. In the last two years, vil-
lagers were manufacturing
Tupki in very small quantities,
due to Covid, they were also fac-
ing difficulties in reaching the
city. But in this year's Goncha
Festival, thePeople participated
enthusiastically all the rituals
and fuflilled last two year's of
their charm.

Central Chronicle News

Pandariya, July 02: A
one-day dharna cum
demonstration and rally
was organized by the
Pandariya Officer
Employees Federation on
Wednesday at the district
headquarter Kabirdham
as per the provincial in-
structions, in which the
staff officers of the
Pandaria block participat-
ed. All the offices of the
block headquarters were
open only in nominal
terms, while the Tehsil
Office, BEO Office,
Agriculture Department,
Hospital, including all of-

fices remained closed.
Schools operated under
the block were also com-
pletely closed and mid-day
meal scheme was affected
in all schools.

It should be known that
34 percent dearness al-
lowance is being given by
the central government
and except the
Chhattisgarh government,
all the state governments
of the country are also giv-
ing the same dearness al-
lowance as the center.

There is resentment
among the employees of
the state due to non-distri-
bution of 34 percent dear-
ness allowance and dis-

criminatory dearness al-
lowance. Federation's
Block President Basant
Shukla, Rishi Kumar
Mehra, Mohan Rajput,
Praful Bisen and Dinesh
Tiwari said that there is
resentment due to the gov-
ernment not giving dear-
ness allowance and house
according to the norms of
the seventh pay commis-
sion. The School Teachers
Association and Teachers
Association were not in-
volved in the movement of
the Officer Employees
Federation. Apart from
them, all the staff officers
of the block joined the
movement.

Central Chronicle News

Gariyaband, July 02:
Chhattisgarh Officers'
Employees Federation
(COEF) took out a protest
rally here on Friday, seek-
ing two-point demand
against the welfare of the
employees.

Gariyaband District
Convener Pradeep Kumar
Verma and General
Secretary Basant Trivedi
said that on 29th June 2022,
on the provincial call of
Chhattisgarh Employees
Officers Federation, a
memorandum has been
submitted to the District
Collector Gariaband in the
name of the Chief Minister
by taking out a mega rally
in the district and block
headquarters regarding
two-point major demands.

Ever since the Congress
government came to power
in the state, all the staff of-
ficers working in various

departments have been
continuously demanding
from the state government
for their legitimate de-
mands, he said.

They also said that the
two-point demand is simi-
lar to that of the Central
Government, of Dearness
allowance, along with ar-
rears and house rent al-

lowance amount according
to the monthly pay scale.

Condemming the state
government for not fulfill-
ing the promise made in
the electoral manifesto, the
Federation has urged to
fulfill their demands at the
earliest. Thousands of
staff and officers were
present in the Rawan

Bhatha Dussehra ground
of District Headquarters
Gariaband and staged a
dharna for their demands
via Raipur-Gariaband-
Deobhog main road.Heads
and members of various
organizations joined to
make the organized dhar-
na and rally program a
success.

Innerwheel Club
felicitates doctors

Central Chronicle News

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJuullyy  0022::  Various pro-
grammes were organized by fix-
ing 1st of July as Doctor's Day.
Under this, the doctor has al-
ways been respected in some
form or the other by the
Innerwheel Club of Jagdalpur fe-
licitated Doctors from the region
on occasion of Doctor's Day
being observed on July 1. All the
members of the Innerwheel Club
expressed their gratitude to-
wards the doctors keeping in
mind their remarkable services
rendered. The Club honoured Dr.

Shrankhla Jain, Gynecologist and
Dr. Sarita Thomas,
Ophthalmologist by presenting
mementoes to them. On this oc-
casion the newly formed 22-23
official team of Innerwheel Club
of Jagdalpur, comprising of
President Usha Gondi, Vice
President Divya Krishnamurthy,
Secretary Mamta Rana along
with former President Sarika
Chincholkar, Treasurer Neeta
Jalota, ISO Poorva Kapoor, Alka
Gupta, Sunita Bothra, Maya Soni
Members including Lovely Suri,
Ekta Sarde, Priyanka Gupta,
Shweta Rao were present.

Four NMDC independent
directors visit Kirandul

Central Chronicle News

Kirandul, July 02: Team
of four independent
Directors from NMDC ar-
rived in Kirandul on
Wednesday. Sanjay
Tandon, Dr Anil
Sadashivrao Kamble,
Sarika Kamble, Vishal
Babbar, Sanjay Singh were
welcomed by R Govind
Rajan, Executive Director
and Vinay Kuamr Chief
General Manager
(Production) with a flower
boquet at the guest house.

AS Pardhsarthi,
Company Secretary
NMDC and Pankaj Kumar
Sharma, Project Manager

and CGM GEC Raipur also
arrived here. On this occa-
sion BK Madhav, DGM
(Personnel) and all the in-
dependent Directors of
the project held talks with
all the Heads of the
Departments and took

stock of development
works and progress. They
also conducted inspection
of the plants and mines.
For enivorment conserva-
tion, the team of Directors
also planted saplings in
the premises.

p ‘Tupki’ brings cheers
with recital of ‘Hari Bol’

p Prasad of ‘Gajamung
and Fanas Khosa’ 
distributed to devotees

p Inspect plant 
and mines
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Escaped jail inmate
arrested from bus stand

Central Chronicle News

Gariyaband, July 02: It
was on tip from an in-
former that a suspicious
person is wandering in

Gariyaband bus stand area
that the Special team im-
mediately reached the site
and nabbed the suspect
and he turned out to be one
of the prisoner's who es-
caped from Janjgir Jail in
jail-break incident which
happened last month.

It is notable here that

prisoner Durga Prasad
Sahu sentenced jail under
Section 363, 366 and 376 of
IPC and 4, 6 of POCSO Act,
managed to escape from
the jail cheating the securi-
ty personnel and case
against him was filed in
Janjgir-Thana.

After nabbing the police,
the Janjgir police was in-
formed about it and the
team coming to
Gariyaband came and
took him back to jail. In
the above action, special
team in-charge head con-
stable AR Vadh,
Chudamani Devata,
Jaiprakash Mishra, con-
stable Susheel Pathak,
Yadram Dhruv, Ravindra
Sinha, Harish Sahu played
an important role.

p By Gariyaband
police 

COEF takes out massive protest rally

Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, July 02:
Vaccination is going on a
very slow pace in the dis-
trict, even though new
cases of COVID 19 patients
are on a gradual increase.
Even after having about 2
lakh 50 thousand vaccines
with the department,
there is apathy in the vac-
cination work, while the
expiry date of more than
half the vaccines is very
near.

The situation of negli-
gence is that neither the
health department is not
able to vaccinate the boost-
er dose to persons above 60
years nor has the system
of vaccination been start-
ed in private hospitals.

Responsible officials are
also trying to avoid saying
anything in this regard. It
is to be known that in view
of the possibility of fourth
wave of corona, the alert-
ness of the administration
is not visible, and this is
also probably one of the
reasons that people have to
wander for booster dose.

People above 60 have to
be given free booster dose
as per the order of the gov-
ernment, whereas for peo-
ple below 60 years of age,
booster dose is to be ap-
plied by paying fee in pri-
vate hospitals. The irony
is that the district admin-
istration and health man-
agement have not yet iden-
tified any private hospitals
in the district for the

booster dose, due to which
the residents of the dis-
trict are being forced to go
to another district and get
the booster dose at an ad-
ditional cost.

The total target of Covid
vaccination in the district
is 6 lakh 95 thousand 385,
out of which 5 lakh 20
thousand 223 people have
been vaccinated with the
first dose and 3 lakh 74
thousand 232 people have
got the second dose. In
August, 1 lakh 38 thousand
vaccines will expire, at the
same time, 39 thousand
vaccines are going to be
spoiled in July thus a total
of 1 lakh 77 thousand vac-
cines will expire. Efforts
are being made by the
Health Department for

vaccination, but it is also
not showing much effect,
because as per reports
only counted people are
reaching to get the vac-
cine.

Vaccination at a slow pace, even
as COVID cases surge

What officer says
I don't know about this. After

taking information from the
competent authority, the boost-
er dose and vaccination will be
expedited at the earliest.  Arun
Sao, MP Bilaspur Lok Sabha. To
increase the vaccination in the
district, with the cooperation of
public representatives and rev-
enue and other departments,
plans are being made to bring
people to the center by making
them aware. Vaccines will not
be allowed to spoil. It will be
used before expiry. Naveen
Bhagat, Joint Collector.

Female health sanitation and 
education warriors felicitated

Central Chronicle News

Kharora, July 02:
Under the aegis of 'Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao', in
Kharora Mandal under
the leadership of Ajay
Shukla State Convener of
Beti Bachao Beti Padhao
and on the occasion of
completion of 8 years of
Modi Government, moth-
ers, daughters, sanitation
and health who made ex-
cellent contribution in
the field of cleanliness
and in the field of educa-
tion were felicitated.

On the above occasion,
the chief convener of
Beti Bachao Beti Padhao,
Ayesh Shukla  State in-
charge of drug de-addic-
tion campaign Vedram
Manhare, District coordi-
nator Raghavendra Sahu,
District member Shyam
Lal Sahu, Dau Lal Sen,
Convenor of Kharora
Mandal, Mrs. Gurjit
Kaur Bhatia, General
Secretary, Mr.
Ghanshyam Chandrakar,

Vice President Mr.
Chhagan Yadav, Kuldeep
Nayak Office in-charge
Mr. Deepak Dhankar,
Mahila Morcha Mandal
President Mrs. Purnima
Dhankar, Yuva Morcha
Mandal President Mr.
Ayush Verma, Gajendra
Verma, Sarpanch Union
President Shri Mithilesh
Sahu, Tejpal Sarpanch,

Rajendra Khunte Arvind
Thakur Umesh Verma
Vijay Markande
Abhishek Verma
Mukesh Verma Janak
Yadu Murli Verma
Dushyant Sahu Ashwani
Baghel Sitaram Yadav
Laxman Devangan
Ramratan Devangan
Mahesh Sahu Suresh
Verma Deenanath Sahu

Bihari Lal Sahu Sanjay
Sahu  and many other
dignitaries were pres-
ent.Dr. Smt. Mohita
Mittal, Dr. Smt. Nandini
Soni, Smt. Namita Sahu,
Dr. Smt. Yashoda Sahu,
Nurse Smt. Usha Mishra,
Smt. Khileshwari Sahu
were honored for their
contribution in the field
of health. Mitanin Smt.

Pushpa Prajapati, Smt.
Kumari Verma Smt. Lata
Devangan Smt. Bhagwati
Bhoi Smt. Lata
Suryavanshi Smt.
Chandrakala Manikpuri
Smt. Bhagwanti Pal Smt.
Parvati Devangan Smt.
Nirmala Nayak Smt.
Kumari Gaikwad and
sanitation workers Smt.
Rahi Kumbhakar Smt.
Nigam Verma Smt.
Savita Pal Smt. Kumari
Kunte Smt. Saroj
Nirmalkar Smt. Dukhia
Devangan Smt. Jan Bai
Smt. Ishwari Lahiri Smt.
Vimla Manikpuri Smt.
Dukal Heen Bhai Smt.
Sukhiya Bai Smt. Kalia
Bai Smt. Princess Smt.
Sunita Smt. Teej Mat,
Smt. Bismat Sahu Smt.
Godavari Dhivar Smt.
Gayatri of clothes and
Smt. Kekti Yadav Smt.
Laxmi Yadav Smt.
Khedya Devangan Smt.
Parvati Pal Smt. Mohini
Choudhary Smt.
Somvati Sahu were also
felicitated.

Officer Employees Federation
agitate for two-point demand

PLASTIC VIKALP MELA

Students visit the Plastic Vikalp Mela, in New Delhi, Saturday, July 2. The government
has banned the manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale, and use of all identi-
fied single-use plastic items, which have low utility and high littering potential with
effect from July 1.

Teesta Setalvad, Sreekumar
sent in judicial remand

Ahmedabad, Jul 02 (PTI):

A court here on Saturday
sent activist Teesta Setalvad
and former Director General
of Police R B Sreekumar, ar-
rested for alleged fabrication
of evidence regarding the
2002 Gujarat riots cases, in 14-
day judicial custody.

The two were produced be-
fore metropolitan magistrate
S P Patel after their police
custody ended. The police did
not seek their further re-
mand, said special public
prosecutor Amit Patel.

Setalvad and Sreekumar
were arrested over a First

Information Report (FIR)
registered last Saturday by
the Ahmedabad police crime
branch. “The investigation
officer did not ask for any
further custody. They were
hence sent in 14-day judicial
custody,” prosecutor Patel
said.

Sreekumar was arrested
last Saturday and Setalvad
the next day after being
picked up by the Gujarat
Anti Terrorist Squad from
her home in Mumbai.
Former IPS officer Sanjiv
Bhatt, who is serving life sen-
tence in a custodial death
case in a jail at Palanpur in
Banaskantha district, is also
an accused in the case. He
will be brought to
Ahmedabad on transfer war-
rant, police sources said.

Uddhav’s letter removing Shinde as ‘Shiv
Sena leader’ to be challenged, says Kesarkar
Mumbai/Panaji, Jul 02 (PTI):

Shiv Sena president
Uddhav Thackeray’s letter
removing Maharashtra
Chief Minister Eknath
Shinde from the post of
‘Shiv Sena leader’ would
be challenged before an ap-
propriate forum, said
MLA Deepak Kesarkar,
spokesperson of the rebel
Sena group, on Saturday.

Thackeray, in a letter
dated June 30, removed
Shinde from the post of
‘Shiv Sena leader’, accus-
ing him of indulging in
“anti-party activities”.
Shinde had taken oath as
the state chief minister on
the same day. BJP leader
Devendra Fadnavis was
sworn in as his deputy.

Thackeray stepped
down as the chief minister
on June 29, over a week
after Shinde launched a re-
bellion against the party.
Majority of MLAs sided
with him, which led to the
collapse of the Maha

Vikas Aghadi (MVA) gov-
ernment led by Thackeray.

Talking to reporters in
Goa, where the rebel
MLAs are currently camp-
ing, about Thackeray’s let-
ter, Kesarkar said Shinde
has been elected as the
party’s group leader in the
House by majority of Sena
MLAs.

“This letter (of remov-
ing Shinde from the post)
is an insult of the people of
Maharashtra,” he said.

Shinde remains our
group leader in the House
and his dignity should be
maintained, Kesarkar said
adding that Thackeray’s
letter would be challenged
before the appropriate

forum.
“We had said that we

will not respond to any
statement made by
Uddhav Thackeray. But as
far as this letter is con-
cerned, we will have to re-
spond,” he said.

Thackeray’s letter does
not fit within the legal
framework, he said,
adding that Shinde has
been elected as the group
leader by the MLAs and no
one can snatch that posi-
tion from him.

Tejashwi makes fresh bid to fish in NDA’s troubled waters
Patna, Jul 02 (PTI):

RJD leader Tejashwi
Yadav on Saturday made a
fresh attempt at fishing in
the NDA’s troubled waters
in Bihar by questioning
the manner in which secu-
rity for the BJP’s leaders
and offices were ramped
up in the state in the wake
of violent protests against
‘Agnipath’ scheme.

The leader of the oppo-
sition came out with a se-
ries of tweets accusing
BJP leaders, including

Deputy Chief Minister
Renu Devi, MPs and
MLAs, who have been
given Y category security,
of having no faith in their
own double engine gov-
ernment but staying in a
coalition with Chief

Minister Nitish Kumar’s
JD(U) just for the sake of
power .

Yadav also alleged that
deployment of central
paramilitary forces at BJP
offices was made without
taking the state govern-
ment into confidence and
was tantamount to assault
on the federal structure .

BJP offices were
torched in more than one
districts and houses and
cars of Renu Devi, besides
party’s state unit presi-
dent Sanjay Jaiswal and a

couple of other MLAs
were vandalised during
the protests against
‘Agnipath’, the new
scheme of recruitment in
the armed forces.

The BJP was obviously
flabbergasted by the scale
and intensity of the
protests and contention of
the JD(U) that these were
spontaneous and not part
of a planned conspiracy
as suggested by the saf-
fron party, had placed the
ties between the two par-
ties under strain.

Monsoon covers entire country 6 days in advance
New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI):

Southwest Monsoon has
covered the entire country
six days before the normal
date, as parts of Rajasthan
and Gujarat received their
first seasonal rains on
Friday.

The Monsoon had set
over Kerala on May 29,
three days ahead of the
normal date of June 1.

“Southwest monsoon
has covered the entire
country on Saturday, six
days before the normal
date of July 8,” the India
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l
Department (IMD) said on
Saturday. Parts of western
Rajasthan and north
Gujarat, which were yet to
receive monsoon rains, re-
ceived their first showers
on Friday. However, the
country has recorded a
rainfall deficit of five per
cent as on Saturday.

According to the IMD,
all states falling in the
monsoon core zone, bar-

ring Rajasthan, have re-
ceived deficient rains till
now. The monsoon core
zone comprises the states
of Rajasthan, Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh,
M a h a r a s h t r a ,
Chhattisgarh and Odisha
which are rain-fed agricul-
tural regions.

Gujarat has received 37
per cent deficient rains
than the long period aver-
age (LPA) till July 2, fol-
lowed by Odisha (-34 per
cent), Maharashtra (-25
per cent), Chhattisgarh (-
25 per cent) and Madhya
Pradesh (-15 per cent).
Rajasthan has received 33

per cent excess rains than
the LPA.

According to the fore-
cast for July issued by the
IMD, the rainfall average
for the country as a whole
is most likely to be normal
at 94 per cent to 106 per
cent of the LPA for the
month.

BJP and TRS: From allies to arch-enemies
Hyderabad, Jul 02 (PTI):

Telangana Chief
Minister K
Chandrashekar Rao was
an enthusiastic supporter
of BJP-led NDA’s presiden-
tial candidate Ram Nath
Kovind around this time
five years back, with his
party Telangana Rashtra
Samithi often backing the
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi-led government on
key issues in Parliament.

In a sign of how sour
things have turned be-
tween him and the BJP
now, Rao is planning a
grand welcome for
Opposition’s presidential
candidate Yashwant Sinha
in the city on Saturday
where the top brass of the
saffron party, including
Modi, is holding its nation-
al executive to plan,
among other things, the
Telangana CM’s ouster
from power.

The TRS has dismissed
the meet as a “circus”
where political “tourists”

from across the country
will gather.

While Rao has taken its
battle against the BJP na-
tional, visiting different
states and the national
capital to work to forge an
opposition alliance, the
BJP has redoubled its ef-
forts to end his reign in the
resource-rich state where
he is in power since 2014.

A few BJP leaders, who
arrived in the city for the
two-day national execu-
tive, were quick to draw a
parallel between Rao and
Shiv Sena chief Uddhav
Thackeray to assert that
the state chief minister
will meet the fate of the
Maharashtra leader, a
longtime BJP ally turned
foe. That the meeting is
taking place in the imme-
diate aftermath of the top-
pling of the Thackeray-led
Maha Vikas Aghadi gov-
ernment and the swear-
ing-in of the dispensation
led by the BJP and Shiv
Sena rebels has made the
comparison obvious.

Besides, the TRS was seen
as a friendly party to the
BJP before it turned
against the saffron party
gradually after the Modi
government came to
power for a second term in
2019.

The TRS was also a
member of the BJP-led
NDA during the 2009 Lok
Sabha polls.

BJP leaders blamed
Rao’s “frustration and
anger” with the party after
he sensed the potential for
its rise in the state.

After its surprise win in
four Lok Sabha seats in
Telangana, where its only
three candidates had won
in the assembly polls held
months before the 2019
parliamentary election,
the BJP went into over-
drive to fill the opposition
space as the Congress
weakened, winning two
crucial assembly bypolls
and putting up an impres-
sive show in the
Hyderabad municipal
polls.

BJP announces host of campaigns
with an eye on 2024 Lok Sabha polls

Hyderabad, Jul 02 (PTI):

With an eye on the 2024
Lok Sabha polls, the BJP
on Saturday announced a
host of new activities, in-
cluding ‘Har Ghar
Tiranga’ programme to
unify people and a rea-
chout to beneficiaries of
government schemes.

The decision to step up
its outreach activities and
strengthen the organisa-
tion at the booth level was
taken at the BJP’s office-
bearers meeting here be-
fore the start of its nation-
al executive.

It was also informed
that two resolutions — one
political and the other on

economic and welfare of
the poor — will be passed
in the national executive
meeting.

Besides, the party will
also issue a statement on
the political situation in
Telangana.

Briefing reporters,
party vice president
Vasundhara Raje said all
important issues and pre-
vailing political environ-
ment will be discussed at
the national executive
meeting. It will be decided
in the executive meeting
which topics are to be con-
sidered, she said.

She was replying to a
question whether discus-
sions will be held on the

Udaipur killing in which a
person was hacked to
death by men and the row
over suspended spokesper-
son Nupur Sharma’s
derogatory comments
about Prophet
Mohammad.

The office-bearers meet-
ing discussed outlines of
the new organisational ac-
tivities, including ‘har
ghar tiranga’ (Tri-colour
at every home) exercise to
reach 20 crore people
which, Raje added, will
unify the country.

Describing booth work-
ers as the foundation of
BJP, Raje said the party
has decided to have 200 ac-
tive workers on every

polling booth, have
Whatsapp groups of booth
level workers and make
‘Panna pramukhs’ more
organised.

The party’s organisa-
tional and outreach activi-
ties will be reviewed at the
booth level on weekly
basis, she added.

Raje also informed that
the party will reach out to
30 crore beneficiaries of
various government
schemes.

BJP president JP Nadda
will deliver his address the
inaugural session of the
party’s national executive.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has also reached
here to attend the meeting.
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Five found dead
Thiruvananthapuram:
Five members of a
family including two
minor children were
found dead in their
house at nearby
Kallambalam on
Saturday morning,
police said. While the
owner of the house
was found hanging in
a room, the other four
members were spot-
ted lying on the
ground suspected to
have consumed some
poisonous substance.
Besides the man, his
wife and two children,
another woman rela-
tive of the household
was among the de-
ceased, they said.
“Prima facie it is a
suspected case of sui-
cide. As per the indi-
cations received, the
family was worried
about some financial
issues. But, we can ar-
rive at a conclusion
only after a detailed
probe,” a police offi-
cial said.

Fire breaks out 
New Delhi: A fire
broke out a house in
southwest Delhi’s
Palam Colony area in
the early hours of
Saturday, police said.
They said they re-
ceived the informa-
tion about the fire in
the ground floor of
the house in Sadh
Nagar area at 3.42 am.
Fire tenders were
rushed to the spot and
the blaze was con-
trolled, an official
said, adding an elec-
tric short circuit led
to the incident. No ca-
sualty was reported,
he said.

Curfew relaxed
Udaipur: The dis-
trict administration
here has relaxed the
curfew, imposed in
seven police station
limits in the after-
math of a tailor’s
murder by radical ele-
ments recently, for
four hours from 12
pm, an official said.
Kanhaiya Lal was
hacked to death on
Tuesday allegedly by
two men for extend-
ing support on social
media to a controver-
sial remark against
Prophet Mohammad
by now suspended
BJP spokesperson
Nupur Sharma. The
two alleged killers
were arrested hours
later in Rajsamand.
“Curfew has been re-
laxed from 12 pm to 4
pm on Saturday,” a
district administra-
tion officer said.

Man held
Hailakandi: A man
was arrested in
Assam’s Hailakandi
district for allegedly
supporting the brutal
killing of the tailor in
Rajasthan’s Udaipur,
police said. Samsul
Laskar, a resident of
Katlicherra area, was
arrested for a com-
ment in a social
media website, in
which he allegedly
supported the killing,
they said.

15 kg tumour removed
Patna: A massive
ovarian tumour,
weighing about 15
kg, was surgically re-
moved from the ab-
domen of a woman
at a government hos-
pital in Patna, doc-
tors operating upon
her said on Saturday.
According to Dr
Usha Kumari, a pro-
fessor of gynaecolo-
gy and obstetrics at
the Nalanda Medical
College and
Hospital, the patient,
aged 40, was admit-
ted earlier this week
with complaints of
abdominal pain and
swelling.

People wade through a waterlogged street at a residential area after heavy monsoon

rains, in Pushkar, Rajasthan, July 2.

p Cops do not seek
further custody
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HELSINKI PRIDE 2022 MARCH

Finnish Prime Minister Sanna Marin participates in the Helsinki Pride 2022 march in Helsinki, Finland, Saturday, July 2.

Lahore, Jul 02 (PTI):

Pakistani police have ar-
rested nine terrorists, four
of them belonging to the
dreaded Islamic State
(ISIS) terror group, while
carrying out raids in dif-
ferent parts of the Punjab
province, police said on
Saturday.

Acting on a tip-off, the
C o u n t e r - T e r r o r i s m
Department (CTD) of
Punjab Police conducted
raids and arrested nine
terrorists. Of the arrested
terrorists, four belong to
ISIS and as many are affili-
ated with different fac-
tions of the banned
T e h r e e k - e - T a l i b a n
Pakistan (TTP) while one

is a member of the
Lashkar-e-Jhanghvi (LeJ)
outfit, it said in a state-
ment.

They have been shifted
to undisclosed locations
for further investigation,
the statement said, adding
that a huge cache of arms
and ammunition was re-
covered from the arrested
terrorists.

Cases have been regis-
tered against them under
Anti-terrorism Act, it said.

Last week, the CTD ar-
rested 11 terrorists most of
them belonging to TTP
from Punjab province.

Currently, the military
establishment is holding
“peace talks” with the TTP
leadership.

The military has reas-
sured the political leader-
ship at the Prime
Minister’s House that no
extra-constitutional con-
cessions would be given to
the banned TTP in the on-
going dialogue and any
deal made with the terror-
ist group would be subject
to parliamentary ap-
proval.

According to the
Pakistan Institute of
Peace Studies database,
the TTP this year carried
out nearly 46 attacks,
mostly against security
forces, in which 79 people
were killed.

The negotiations
process was secretly re-
vived in April which led to

the TTP announcing a
ceasefire on the occasion
of Eid ul Fitr. As matters
progressed, the ceasefire
kept being extended and
currently a three-month
cessation of hostilities is
being observed.

Pakistani authorities
are asking for the dissolu-
tion of the terrorist organ-
isation, laying of arms,
and respect for the
Constitution, whereas the
TTP is seeking withdrawal
of security forces from the
erstwhile tribal areas, an-
nulment of the 2018 merg-
er of tribal agencies with
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, the
release of its fighters, and
compensation for the dam-
age it suffered.

Pak police arrest 9 terrorists
from Punjab province

Kyiv (Ukraine), Jul 02 (AP):

The latest in a litany of
horrors in Ukraine came
this week as Russian fire-
power rained down on
civilians in a busy shop-
ping mall far from the
front lines of a war in its

fifth month. The timing
was not likely a coinci-
dence.

While much of the attri-
tional war in Ukraine’s
east is hidden from sight,
the brutality of Russian
missile strikes on a mall
in the central city of

Kremenchuk and on resi-
dential buildings in the
capital, Kyiv, unfolded in
full view of the world and
especially of Western
leaders gathered for a trio
of summits in Europe.

Were the attacks a mes-
sage from Russian

President Vladimir
Putin as the West sought
to arm Ukraine with
more effective weapons
to bolster its resistance,
and to set Ukraine on
the path to joining the
European Union?

Kyiv Mayor Vitali
Klitschko suggested as
much when missiles
struck the capital on
June 26, three days after
EU leaders unanimous-
ly agreed to make
Ukraine a candidate for
membership.

It was maybe a sym-
bolic attack as the
Group of Seven leading
economic powers and
then NATO leaders pre-
pared to meet and apply
further pressure on
Moscow, he said. At least
six people were killed in
the Kyiv strike, which

pummeled an apartment
building. The former com-
manding general of U.S.
Army forces in Europe, re-
tired Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges,
went further in connect-
ing the attack and the
meetings. The Russians
are humiliating the lead-
ers of the West, he said.

A day after the Kyiv at-
tack, as G-7 leaders met in
Germany to discuss fur-
ther support for Ukraine
during their annual sum-
mit, Russia fired missiles
at a crowded shopping
mall in the central
Ukrainian city of

Kremenchuk, killing at
least 19 people.

The timing of both at-
tacks appeared to be juxta-
posed with the European
meetings of U.S. President
Joe Biden, British Prime
Minister Boris Johnson,
German Chancellor Olaf
Scholz and French
President Emmanuel
Macron, all supporters of
Ukraine.

Defying the evidence,
Putin and his officials
deny that Russia hit resi-
dential areas. Putin has
denied that Russian forces
targeted the Kremenchuk

mall, saying it was di-
rected at a nearby
weapons depot.

Russia’s messages with missiles tell West to back off
Washington, Jul 02 (PTI):

A dozen American law-
makers have written a let-
ter to President Joe Biden,
urging him to file a formal
request for consultations
with India at the World
Trade Organization (WTO)
over its “dangerous trade-
distorting practices” that
they claim have impacted
the US farmers and ranch-
ers.

The Congressmen stated
that the current WTO rules
allowed the governments
to subsidise up to 10 per
cent of the value of com-
modity production.

However, the Indian gov-

ernment continues to sub-
sidise more than half of
the value of production for
several commodities, in-
cluding rice and wheat,
they said.

India’s “lack of rule-fol-
lowing” and the Biden ad-
ministration’s “lack of en-
forcement” have reshaped
the global agricultural pro-
duction and trade channels
by driving down prices, de-
pressing production of
rice and wheat commodi-
ties, and putting American
producers at a dispropor-
tionate disadvantage, the
Congressmen alleged in
the letter.

“India’s practices are

dangerously trade-distort-
ing on a global scale and
impact US farmers and
ranchers,” the letter read.
The lead in the letter was
taken by Congressmen
Tracey Mann and Rick
Crawford.

“We urge the adminis-
tration to file a formal re-
quest for consultations
with India at the WTO and
to continue monitoring
other WTO members’ do-
mestic support pro-
grammes that undermine
fair trade practices,” they
said.

The US must not yield
for the sake of reaching a
consensus.

12 US lawmakers urge Biden to hold India accountable
in WTO for its ‘trade-distorting practices’

T he National Executive
Committee (NEC) of the

BJP is meeting on the 2nd of
July in Hyderabad. Outwardly
it may look as a routine annual
meet but the NEC this year is a
significant one as the venue of
the meeting was selected after
announcing the party’s inten-
tion to come to power in
Telangana. BJP is known to
adopt state specific strategies
and it also has the history of
dethroning the established rul-
ing party as they did in
Haryana and Tripura.
Congress was defeated in
Haryana and CPM was shown
the door out in Tripura despite
BJP not having the established
organization strength in those
two states. That the BJP top
leadership of Modi and Shah
are known for their political
shrewdness in identifying the
weakness of the opponent and
going for the kill at the oppor-
tune time. It is because of their
past victories in other states
that the political watchers are
closely watching for the next
move of BJP in Telangana post
its NEC. It is this specific target
of Telangana by the BJP which
is causing worry for both TRS
and its supremo KCR.

BJP’s announcement of
southern conquer through its
southern gateway Karnataka
and into Telangana in the 2023
state assembly elections is wor-
rying already weakened KCR
and scurrying for cover

through the help of other re-
gional parties and is preparing
to join hands with Congress,
his sworn political enemy in
the state. KCR’s only ideology
is the sticking to power and
anointing his son on the throne
next. Even before BJP’s full-
fledged implementation of its
strategy, KCR has identified
BJP as the main rival in the up-
coming state elections, which
he has a mind to advance.
Though KCR could identify his
main political rival he faltering
in formulating his counter
strategy to tackle the BJP.

KCR’s confusion lead him to
make abortive attempts and
burn political fingers. For a
while he tried to take refuge in
the tent of regional parties and
float‘Anti Congress- Anti BJP
front’. When his idea was not
latched up by no regional
leader he withdrew to his fa-
vorite hideout, farm house, to
lick his wounded ego. Then he
skipped the meet of opposition
parties convened by Mamata
Banerjee as he feared to share
the table with Congress for ob-
vious reasons. He is afraid of
BJP’s castigation as friend of
Congress. To divert his fast
falling graph, KCR then leaked
news of his alleged idea of
forming a national party, tenta-
tively named Bhrata Rashtra
Samiti (BRS), which he person-
ally hyped as a ‘soon to be sen-
sational news’. That national
party idea ended as a damp
squib. With no other regional
party coming to his aid KCR is
left with no option but to send
his son to the show of nomina-
tion filing by opposition spon-
sored Yashwanth Sinha, de-
spite staying away from the op-
position camp in the selection
of presidential candidate.The
Congress strategically embar-
rassed KTR, son of KCR and
working president of TRS, thus
exposing inconsistency in KCR
politics. On his arrival back in
Hyderabad KTR was forced to

explain his apparent associa-
tion with Congress. The pro-
Congress decision of KCR is ap-
parently a jittery reaction to
the BJP’s moves in challenging
the family hegemony in the
state built by KCR using the
Telangana sentiment. That the
voters of Telangana realized
their political mistake of hand-
ing over the state to a family
and are searching for a suitable
alternative. The mood of the
Telangana voter is evident in
the two by elections where BJP
candidates handed over drub-
bing to the ruling TRS.

BJP is making a deter-
mined attempt to breach the
Southern barrier. Its previous
attempts were not fruitful be-
yond Karnataka, their gate-
way into South India. Despite
being in power in Karnataka
more than once the BJP could-
n’t make any visible expan-
sion into other States. BJP
was in alliance with other par-
ties in Andhra Pradesh, Tamil
Nadu and Kerala to fight the
elections. However it has cho-
sen Telangana for solo fight as
it believed in its strength in
the newly formed state. Its ini-
tial attempt in 2014 was not
that successful and swept by
the strong pro-Telangana sen-
timent created by KCR. Even
the 2018 assembly election re-
sults have not given any
favourableverdict to BJP as it
got only one seat out of 117
seats.

Determined under party
president Amit Shah and his
strategy BJP bounced back in
2019LokSabha elections win-
ning four seats. That was a
tremendous boost and it was
carried further in the greater
Hyderabad Municipal
Corporation where but for the
support of highly communal
MIM party’s support to KCR
the BJP would have captured
the Mayor seat. The enthusi-
asm of the urban voters was
then taken into rural areas by

the BJP cadre and defeated the
TRS in two by-elections. That
dented the confidence of KCR
and his TRS. Now he is looking
for a way out to retain his
power.

Sensing a chance to break
the hold of Telangana on the
voters the BJP has chalked out
a special contact program. As
per the plan all the National
Executive Members of BJP will
fan out into all the 117 con-
stituencies of the state before
the commencement of the exec-
utive meet scheduled on 2nd
July. Each member is targeted
to spend two full days in the
constituencies along with the
local leaders. The purpose of
their visit is to gather the vot-
ers’ feedback and gaze the
mood of the voters. The other
intention behind the special
contact program is acquainting
the local BJP leaders with that
of central leaders ahead of the
state assembly elections. This
assignment to the party seniors
is projected as the brain child if
PM NarendraModi. BJP has
one advantage in Telangana as
that state, though located in the
south India is a state where vot-
ers are familiar with Hindi.
People speak and understand
the Hindi and the districts bor-
dering the Maharashtra and
Karnataka have the capacity to
impact the Telangana voters
through Marathi and Kannada.
That BJP is in power in
Karnataka and is highly influ-
ential in Maharashtra has the
advantage to the party.

The outreach program, if
goes as planned, will boost the
morale of the BJP leadership
in the state and galvanize the
cadre to take on TRS. Post BJP
national executive meet it will
be a different ball game in
Telangana as many leaders in
other parties including TRS
and Congress are sure to lend
their support to BJP either by
joining the saffron tent or root-
ing for its victory indirectly.
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Plastic menace 
The flash floods of this

year have indeed forced us to
ponder about plastic menace
and the imminent dangers it
poses for our coming genera-
tions. No doubt, plastic bags
and the like gave our daily
shopping a major boost
owing to its non-soaking na-
ture and durability. And its
use grew by leaps and
bounds with every passing
day. But it is time for all of us
to realise that it is going to
give all of us a major
headache and pose health
risks unheard of before.
Most of the river beds, our
natural water bodies, drains,
oceans have plastics that do
not decompose, thereby suf-
focating the entire passage.
And our people do not seem
to have the scantiest regard
while throwing plastic bot-
tles or the like. The solution
perhaps lies in discontinuing
the use of plastics altogether
and this can only be done by
putting a full stop at the man-
ufacturing units itself. The
engaged plastic units can be
given an alternative to make
plastics that can be used in
road construction etc. One
step can pave way for further
solutions to this ever-in-
creasing menace.

Purabi Pathak Barua, by
mail

Spitting the 
roads red

Spitting in public is still
considered a general norm
in India, especially when it
comes to male dominance in
this practice. As much as
this issue sounds subtle, it is
absolutely not. The action of
spitting recklessly on public
space reflects people's gener-
al negligence of cleanliness
and hygiene ethics. No doubt
consumption of betel nut has
been an age-old practice in
Indian culture but people
must know the right occa-
sion to consume it. Also Read
- 'I believe in patient listening
and quick action' Even in
Guwahati, no freshly-paint-
ed walls or newly-laid roads
can remain spotless for long
before people spit betel nut
juice or gutka juice on them.
These scenes are not only un-
pleasant to the eye but also
reports have shown that spit-
ting can raise the possibility
of transmitting diseases.
Even deadly diseases like
COVID-19 can possibly be
transmitted through spit-
ting. Consumption of tobac-
co products should be
banned in public places to
maintain cleanliness of pub-
lic properties. Also Read -
The bandwagon of influ-
encer marketing Anti-spit-
ting law has been implement-
ed in India recently. However,
ironically it has still not been
enforced. Through this letter
I would like to request the au-
thorities concerned to take
adequate measures and to
strictly enforce the anti-spit-
ting law.

Anjaali Daan Swrang,
by mail

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

I ndia has taken a significant step forward towards phasing out all
Single Use Plastics (SUP) by this year-end with nationwide prohibi-

tion on 19 SUP items coming into force from July 1. Apart from enforce-
ment of the ban, awareness among the masses about the danger posed to
the environment by growing heaps of SUP wastes in cities, towns as well as
in villages will be essential to achieve the desired results. The Ministry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change issued a notification on August
12, 2021, prohibiting manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale and
use of these 19 SUP which have low utility and high littering potential.
These items include ear buds with plastic sticks, plastic sticks for balloons,
plastic flags, candy sticks, ice-cream sticks, polystyrene (thermocol) for
decoration, plates, cups, glasses, cutlery such as forks, spoons, knives,
straw, trays, wrapping or packing films around sweet boxes, invitation
cards, and cigarette packets, plastic or PVC banners less than 100 microns
and stirrers.With effect from September 30, 2021, carry bags made of vir-
gin or recycled plastics of thickness less than 75 microns and from
December 31, 2022 plastic carry bags of thickness less than 120 microns
are to be prohibited across the country. The Central Pollution Control
Board (CPCB) has released a QR code on its website to enable the public to
lodge complaints against violation of the SUP prohibition, but the word has
not spread. A notice issued by the CPCB on February 4 to all producers,
stockists, retailers, shopkeepers, e-commerce companies, street vendors,
commercial establishments (malls/marketplace/shopping centres/cinema
houses)/ tourists locations/schools/colleges/office complexes/hospitals
and other institutions) and general public warns of punitive measures as
deemed fit under the Environmental Protection Act, 1986 including seizure
of goods, levying of environmental compensation, closure of operations of
industries/commercial establishment for any act of violation of the ban.
Clearly, the onus to comply with the ban lies with all stakeholders including
users among the public. Lessons learnt from past experiences of failure to
enforce the ban on plastic carry bag of specified thickness, announced
from time to time in various districts in Assam, teach us that taking advan-
tage of lax enforcement and public monitoring, unscrupulous traders will
try to find ways to smuggle in prohibited SUP items. As sufficient time was
given to manufacturers, stockists, importer, distributors and retailers to
ensure zero inventory of prohibited SUP, there is no scope for relaxation to
violators under any pretext. Official data shows that plastic waste of whop-
ping 34.69 lakh tonnes per annum (TPA) is generated in the country, of
which 15.8 lakh TPA is recycled, 1.67 lakh TPA is co-processed in cement
kilns and the rest quantity remains unprocessed which litter streets, clog
drains, pollute wetlands, rivers and find way into the sea posing threats of
environment degradation and existential threat biodiversity, aquatic and
marine lives. The figures speak volumes about the gravity of the situation
and justify the government's move to phase out SUP before it is too late.
The enforcement of the ban on prohibited SUP, however, is not without
challenges. Availability of alternatives to prohibited items and economic vi-
ability of the alternatives will be key factors determining the pace of phas-
ing out SUP. Behavioural changes on the part of end consumers will impact
the market demand of ubiquitous plastic carry bags. Beverage companies
have already started importing biodegradable paper straws to replace non-
biodegradable plastic straws. The Indian Paper Manufacturers Association
claims that the country has enough capacity and technical knowhow to
manufacture required paper straws and refutes claim by FMCG companies
that non-availability of the required capacity in Indian mills to produce
paper straws has forced them to import it. Restaurant aggregators and
restaurants taking effective steps to eliminate plastics from food delivery
and service will be a crucial indicator of enforcement of the ban. Using tra-
ditional, digital and social media to tell the stories of environment-con-
scious citizens taking containers to pack takeaways from restaurants,
shopping bags to buy groceries and vegetables can help replication of such
voluntary initiatives and reduce plastic consumption effectively. The ban
on SUP provides communities an opportunity to reflect on and revive tradi-
tional eco-friendly practices of shopping, packaging and food serving
which are still prevalent among rural communities in the Northeast region
and elsewhere. Prior to introduction of SUP, such eco-friendly practices
such as using banana leaves, sal leaf plates and bowlsfor serving food in
feasts were widespread even in cities and towns and revival of these prac-
tice will make finding alternatives to SUP easier. Health and hygiene are
major factors behind growing popularity of SUP, particularly for food deliv-
eries by restaurant aggregators which cannot be ignored and adopting
such traditional practices for innovative and hygienic production of eco-
friendly alternatives will make phasing out of SUP smooth and faster.
Active involvement of communities and the public in enforcement of the
prohibition of SUP will require simultaneous promotion of traditional eco-
friendly alternatives.

Eco-friendly alternatives 
to Single Use Plastics
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Farm workers plant paddy saplings in a field, in Ghaziabad, Saturday, July 2.

BJP targets Telangana

PADDY PLANTATION

DR. DUGGARAJU
SRINIVASA RAO

T he theory that prior Covid infec-
tions boost up people's immuni-

ty levels, helping them to fight future
variants may not be so true, as per a
World Health Organisation (WHO) offi-
cial. According to David Nabarro,
WHO's special envoy for Covid-19, re-
peated Covid infection may instead in-
crease people's risk of long Covid.
"Having Covid multiple times does not
build up resistance or immunity be-
cause the virus is always changing,"
Nabarro was quoted as saying to Sky
News. It is more likely to increase your
chances of getting long Covid. "The
more times you get it, the more likely
you are to be unlucky and end up with
long Covid -- which is the thing that
none of us want because it can be so se-
rious. It can knock people off their
stride for several months," Nabarro
said. Long Covid is defined as having
new or ongoing symptoms four weeks
or more after the start of disease.
Symptoms include fatigue, shortness of
breath, loss of concentration, and joint
pain. The symptoms can adversely af-
fect day-to-day activities, and in some
cases can be severely limiting. It can
linger for months and years after an in-
fection. Earlier Nabarro said Covid has
now become an "inconvenience" for
most people rather than "life-threaten-

ing". He expressed concerns for elderly
and those with health conditions, as
well as the unvaccinated, as they "are
going to be badly affected". "I'm not
worried for the world in that I really do
believe that a lot has been learnt and at
the same time the virus is evolving,"
Nabarro said. "But I am worried for in-
dividuals who may be at risk because
they are in the older age group or have
other conditions that mean they are
likely to get severely ill. "I am worried
for people who decided not to be vacci-
nated because I think their risks are
greater as well." The current rise in
global infections are due to the
Omicron variants BA.4 and BA.5.
Nabarro said that the strains are capa-
ble of "dodging past the protection"
from vaccines. He urged people to be
"responsible" and continue to wear
masks and social distance "to protect
others" - as Covid cases continue to
surge, the report said.

G ame developer Krafton on
Friday announced that its

popular battle royale game
Battlegrounds Mobile India
(BGMI) has surpassed 100 million
registered users. The game devel-
oper also said that BGMI has com-
pleted one year of being the most
loved game in India.”BGMI’s first
year has been a resounding suc-
cess with millions of players join-
ing to experience the game. We
have brought in major tourna-
ments, Indian-themed collabora-
tions, and celebrated India-centric
events with the community with a
goal of curating gameplay unique
to our Indian users,” Changhan
Kim, CEO, Krafton, Inc, said in a
statement.

“We are positive about the op-
portunities in the country and are
committed to create a robust gam-
ing ecosystem. Our focus is pivot-
ed towards constantly elevating
the mobile gaming experience for
our growing community and to in-
vest in the flourishing start-up
landscape here,” Kim added.

In the last year, the game devel-
oper invested nearly $100 million
to improve India’s local video
game, e-sports, and entertainment

startups to build a healthy gaming
start-up ecosystem. Krafton also
said that 2022 will see 4 pro and
semi-pro tournaments (BMOC, re-
cently concluded BMPS Season 1,
BGIS Season 2 and BMPS Season
2) featuring cash prizes of Rs 6
crore while giving players across
India a platform to showcase their
skills.

“We are extremely thrilled to
have reached this landmark in the
very first year of BGMI and thank
our gamers for this achievement.
BGMI has been in sync with the
gaming community’s needs every
step of the way with new and chal-
lenging gameplay, festive updates,
and exciting themes from coveted
IPs,” said Minu Lee, Head of India
Publishing, KRAFTON, Inc.

Repeated Covid infection doesn’t boost 
immunity, can raise long Covid risk

Battlegrounds Mobile India 
now has 100 mn users

B illed to be a landmark reform that sought to remove a com-
plex system of indirect taxes with ‘one nation, one tax’ for

every product or service, the Indian Goods and Services Tax came
into force on July 1, 2017. It was meant to replace the earlier indirect
tax regime, where the Centre could tax goods up to the production
or manufacturing stage, while states collected taxes on the sale or
distribution of goods. Under the GST, both the Centre and the states
can tax the entire supply chain in both goods as well as services –
right from production to distribution. But, a pertinent question is
whether in the last five years, has it achieved that objective?
Though certain issues are still there to be sorted out, overall the ob-
jective of achieving a unified indirect tax system has largely been
achieved. Implementing a unified tax system for a country as large
and as densely populated as India was a mammoth task. The on-
boarding of taxpayers from the old tax regime to GST was done very
efficiently. As on April 30, 2022, there were 1.36 crore tax payers
registered on the GSTN, of  which 1.17 crore are normal taxpayers
and 16 lakh are composition taxpayers (paying taxes at a lower
rate). The taxpayer    base    has    expanded    after    GST implemen-
tation, with many companies asking their suppliers to register
themselves to receive input tax credit seamlessly. Tax collections
were impaired by the economic slowdown in FY20 and the pandem-
ic, but it has improved since then to achieve record growth of over
27 per cent in FY22. Digitisation of the entire system made it easier
to spot and check tax evasion. The 47th meeting of the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) Council, which ended on Wednesday, was per-
haps  one  of  the  most  important  since implementation of the new
indirect tax regime. It not only marked the completion of five years
of implementation, but also had a wide-ranging agenda.The meet-
ing in Chandigarh saw several states arguing in favour of  extending
the compensation payment, though for different time periods. No
decision in this context was taken in the meeting. The government
has already extended the collection of compensation cess, which
will be used to repay the debt raised over the last two years to com-
pensate the states. But, extending the compensation payment
would be fairly complicated. Besides amending the law, the Council
would have to decide the growth rate at which the states will be
compensated. Clearly, the 14 per cent growth assumption was not
practical. Further, a new mechanism will need to be devised by
which the states can be compensated because the compensation
cess collection will be used to repay the debt raised to compensate
the states  over the past two years. The imposition of additional cess
could further complicate the tax structure. Thus, the GST-which
subsumed 17 local levies like excise duty, service tax and VAT and
13 cesses at the stroke of midnight on July 1, 2017 - has completed
its half-a-decade journey with many hits and some misses.

5 years of GST regime-more
hits than misses
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BRIEF

Resignation

New Delhi: News
broadcaster Zee Media
Corporation Ltd on
Friday said its Chief
Executive Officer
(CEO) Sudhir
Chaudhary has re-
signed from the posi-
tion. Chaudhary's res-
ignation is effected
from the close of busi-
ness hours of July 1,
2022, said a regulatory
filing by Zee Media
Corporation Ltd
(ZMCL), without cit-
ing any reason for
that. "Sudhir
Chaudhary has re-
signed from the post of
CEO of the company,"
said ZMCL, adding,
"he will cease to be the
CEO and key manage-
rial personnel of the
company with effect
from the close of the
business hours." 

MoU signing
Chennai: Public sec-
tor Indian Bank has
inked a pact with the
Government of
Haryana towards dis-
tribution of mobile
phones to consumers
through e-unified pay-
ment interface sys-
tem, the bank said on
Saturday. As per the
agreement, the city-
headquartered bank
would provide e-upi
coupons to beneficiar-
ies. The coupons can
be redeemed without
any credit or debit
card allowing the cus-
tomers to avail a mo-
bile phone from a des-
ignated vendor, a bank
statement here said.
Mobile distribution
melas would be organ-
ised by the bank in
Haryana under this
initiative, it added.

Wastes usage 

New Delhi: Union
steel minister Ram
Chandra Prasad
Singh on Friday said
wastes and by-prod-
ucts generated from
mining and steel sec-
tors can be effectively
used in manufactur-
ing of cement, road
construction and agri-
culture. Singh said
that there are im-
mense possibilities of
utilisation of waste
generated during min-
ing, steel manufactur-
ing process and end of
life products, accord-
ing to a steel ministry
statement.

Appointment
New Delhi: Harish
Madhav, Director
(Finance), Oil India
Ltd (OIL), has taken
over the additional
charge as Chairman
and Managing
Director of the na-
tion's second largest
national exploration
and production (E&P)
company. Madhav was
given the additional
charge following su-
perannuation of
Sushil Chandra
Mishra on June 30.
Madhav took charge
on July 1, an Oil India
Ltd (OIL) statement
said. He is a member
of the Institute of
Chartered
Accountants of India
(ICAI) and has been
Director (Finance) on
the Board of OIL since
August 2, 2019.

Mumbai, Jul 02: 

Union Minister Piyush
Goyal said doubling farm-
ers' income is a "top priori-
ty" for the government
along with introducing
other welfare measures for
the agriculturists.
"Farmers, farmers' wel-
fare ... doubling their in-
come has been a top priori-
ty for this government,"
Commerce and Industry
Minister Goyal said speak-
ing at an event of Open
Network for Digital
Commerce (ONDC) and
National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural
Development (NABARD).
It can be noted that the
government in 2017 had as-
sured that it is aiming to
help double farmers' in-
come by 2022, when the

country completes 75
years of independence,
through various policy in-
terventions.

The government think
tank NITI Aayog had come
up with a report on the
same with a roadmap to
deliver on the promise by
the end of FY23. As per ex-

perts, this would have re-
quired a 10.41 per cent in-
crease in farmers' income
every year. Goyal also hit
out at big tech firms who
deploy sophisticated algo-
rithms to ensure that con-
sumers on e-commerce
sites or other online medi-
ums go to certain suppli-
ers itself which are of
choice to the platforms be-
cause they offer wider
profit margins.

He said the ONDC ini-
tiative being steered by the
government with help
from the private sector
will help the neighbour-
hood kirana or mom-and-
pop stores who feel threat-
ened by big tech firms like
Amazon. "Neighbourhood
kirana shops will compete
with modern, high profile
shops and will be able to

not only survive, but in-
crease their incomes going
forward," the minister
said. He said a beta ver-
sion of ONDC was
launched at a ceremony in
Coimbatore, where some
of the participants in the
open-platform ecosystem
have started to get a taste
of the capabilities of the
idea.

Once the interoperabili-
ty of platforms becomes
available on ONDC and
consumers get the choice,
we will be able to see the
benefits of the newly con-
ceived platforms accrue to
everyone, Goyal said. The
minister said he also sug-
gested the team behind
ONDC to launch the plat-
form on regional lan-
guages so that more people
can benefit from it.

Doubling farmers’ income
top priority for govt: Goyal

New Delhi, Jul 02: 

GST collections in June
witnessed a 56 per cent
year-on-year rise to over Rs
1.44 lakh crore, Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said on Friday,
as she exhorted tax officers
to ensure the system is so
transparent that even an
iota of discretion is not
there. The gross GST collec-
tion in June is the second-
highest collection after
April when it was about Rs
1.68 lakh crore. Speaking at
the GST Day celebrations,
the minister said within
five years of its implemen-
tation, the Goods and
Services Tax is showing its
potential and Rs 1.40 lakh
crore is now the "rough bot-
tom line" for monthly GST
revenue collections. "The
gross GST revenue collec-
tion for the month of June
is Rs 1,44,616 crore, 56 per
cent rise from the same
month last year. So, the

trend that was being talked
about, we are now revers-
ing that and showing that
the GST revenues remain
above Rs 1.40 lakh crore. So,
Rs 1.40 lakh crore is the
rough bottom line, we are
not going below that. We
will remain above that," she
said. This is the fifth time
that the monthly GST col-
lections crossed the Rs 1.40-
lakh-crore mark since the
inception of GST and the
fourth month at a stretch
since March 2022, the fi-
nance ministry said in a
statement. "Coupled with
economic recovery, anti-
evasion activities, especial-
ly action against fake
billers have been contribut-
ing to the enhanced GST,"
the ministry added. Of the
Rs 1.44 lakh crore GST col-
lected in June, Central GST
is Rs 25,306 crore, State GST
is Rs 32,406 crore,
Integrated GST is Rs 75,887
crore (including Rs 40,102
crore collected on import of

goods) and cess is Rs 11,018
crore (including Rs 1,197
crore collected on import of
goods). The gross cess col-
lection in June is the high-
est since the introduction of
GST. Revenues from the
sale of goods and services
were Rs 92,800 crore in June
2021, while last month, it
was over Rs 1.41 lakh crore.
Besides, the average month-
ly gross GST collection for
the April-June quarter of
the current fiscal was Rs
1.51 lakh crore. During
June, revenues from import
of goods were 55 per cent
higher and the revenues
from domestic transactions
(including import of servic-
es) were 56 per cent, higher
than the revenues from
these sources during the
same month last year. The
total number of e-way bills
generated in May 2022 was
7.3 crore, which is 2 per cent
less than the 7.4 crore e-way
bills generated in April
2022, the ministry added.

June GST collections rise 56% to Rs 1.44 lakh
cr, second-highest since rollout

Mumbai, Jul 02: 

The country's foreign ex-
change reserves increased
by USD 2.734 billion to USD
593.323 billion for the week
ended June 24 on the back
of a surge in the core cur-
rency assets, the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) said on
Friday. In the previous re-
porting week, the overall
reserves had declined by
USD 5.87 billion to USD
590.588 billion.

In the week ended June
24, the forex reserves
swelled due to an increase
in Foreign Currency Assets
(FCAs), a major component
of the overall reserves, and
also in gold reserves, RBI
said. FCA increased by
USD 2.334 billion to USD

529.216 billion, according to
the Weekly Statistical
Supplement released by
RBI. Expressed in dollar
terms, FCAs include the ef-
fect of appreciation or de-
preciation of non-US units
like the euro, pound and
yen held in the foreign ex-
change reserves. Value of
the gold reserves surged by
USD 342 million to USD
40.926 billion.

Special Drawing Rights
(SDRs) with the
International Monetary
Fund (IMF) were up by
USD 55 million to USD 18.21
billion for the week ended
June 17, RBI said. The
country's reserve position
with IMF rose by USD 3
million to USD 4.97 billion
in the reporting week.

Forex reserves rise by USD
2.73 bln to USD 593.323 bln

London, Jul 02:  

The financial services
sector holds out an exciting
prospect of closer exchange
between India and the UK
with a free trade agreement
(FTA) being negotiated be-
tween the two countries, ac-
cording to British
Chancellor Rishi Sunak.

In an interaction with re-
porters ahead of India
Global Forum's UK-India
Awards celebrating Indian
diaspora success within the
UK-India corridor on
Friday, the senior British
Indian Cabinet minister
said he sees enormous op-
portunity for both coun-
tries in areas such as fin-
tech and welcomed the
opening up of the Indian in-
surance market.

The minister also ex-
pressed his confidence over
the Diwali timeframe for an

FTA draft to be ready.
There's good progress being
made and I think one of the
exciting things for me in
my role is financial servic-
es, he told PTI. Financial
service is an area where
there's an enormous oppor-
tunity for both of our coun-

tries. India's goal is to
spread insurance across the
entire economy because in-
surance is a great thing for
enabling protection for in-
dividuals and growth. We
can help with that in the UK
because we have a fantastic
insurance industry. And bit

by bit we've been able to
provide more of those prod-
ucts, services and expertise
to Indian firms and citizens
and companies, he said.

He also referred to
India's plans for a
Sovereign Green Bond and
the UK having gone
through that journey
would want to help India
raise that capital. It builds
on a tradition of us helping
provide capital to India
from across the world be-
cause one of the defining
movements of capital of
our time will be the flow of
capital from the west into
fast growing India.

That's an incredibly ex-
citing and significant
event. And the UK can real-
ly help be the place which
allows India the access to
the biggest pool of capital
on the best possible terms
to drive its growth, he said.

New Delhi, Jul 02: 

The Comptroller and
Auditor General of India
(CAG) Girish Chandra
Murmu on Friday said
evolution of digital tech-
nology over the last
decade has been fascinat-
ing, however, it is also
misused to perpetrate
large-scale frauds, and
urged the ICAI to use it as
an 'audit enabler'. The
CAG was speaking on the
74th Chartered
Accountants Day cele-
brated on July 1. The last
decade was marked by
path-breaking and trans-
formational changes in
all spheres in the country,
reflective of the clear vi-

sion and consistent ef-
forts to drive economic
growth, encourage invest-
ment, enhance ease of
doing business and over-
all development and well-
being of the people,
Murmu said.

The last decade has
seen an explosion of digi-
tal technologies, technolo-
gy is fascinating. "But
technology as we have

seen can also be a tool that
enables large-scale frauds
like in the case of fraudu-
lent loan apps and other
digital frauds," Murmu
said while delivering his
address at an event organ-
ised by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of
India (ICAI).

On the flip side, technol-
ogy can also be a huge
audit enabler whether in
auditing through or
around the computer.

"ICAI must make more
efforts to ensure that digi-
tal audit technologies are
available to all members
and all of us need to stay
abreast of these develop-
ments," Murumu urged
the accounting body.

Digital technology must be
used as ‘audit enabler’: CAG

New Delhi, Jul 02:  

Finance Ministry on
Friday said the
Department of Economic
Affairs has empanelled 12
Transaction Advisers
(TAs) to provide neces-
sary support to Project
Sponsoring Authorities
in transactions of Public
Private Partnership
(PPP) projects. In Union
Budget 2022-23, the gov-
ernment had announced
its intention to create an
enabling environment for
stepping up private in-
vestment in infrastruc-
ture. Earlier, the govern-

ment had launched VGF
Scheme to provide finan-
cial support to PPPs for
infrastructure projects
that are economically jus-
tified but commercially
unviable. The latest ini-
tiative requires that at the
Central, State, and Local
government level, Project
Sponsoring Authorities
have access to quality ad-
visory support for viable
PPP transactions, the fi-
nance ministry said in a
statement. There has
been demands from the
state governments and its
agencies for an enabling
framework to eliminate
delays in appointment of
transaction advisors/
consultants for preparing
a shelf of bankable proj-
ects.

Finmin empanels 
12 transaction advisers 
̈ For assisting in

implementation 
of PPP projects

Financial services an exciting aspect
of UK-India FTA, says Rishi Sunak

UK Chancellor of the Exchequer Rishi Sunak addresses the UK-India
Awards 2022, in Windsor, near London, Friday night, July 1, 2022. 

Bengaluru, Jul 02: 

Canara Bank is
celebrating
surpassing of
Rs 1 Lakh crore
under Gold
Loan outstand-
ing as on
30.06.2022.
During the cur-
rent fiscal
year, Canara Bank has grown
26.19% under Gold Loan as
compared to previous year.
This was possible because of
the contribution from 435
Canara Bank Gold Loan Plaza
Branches. While interacting
with media, Bhavendra Kumar,
Chief General Manager, Canara
Bank, Head Office, Bengaluru
expressed that apart from Gold
Loan, Canara bank has
achieved double digit growth in
all Credit parameters including
Retail, Housing, MSME, Agri &
Corporates. He further envis-
ages tremendous demand
under Gold Loan in the short
term to medium term.

Canara Bank has
grown 26.19% under

Gold Loan: Kumar

New Delhi, Jul 02: 

Retail inflation for industrial
workers rose to 6.97 per cent
in May from 6.33 per cent in
April this year, mainly due to
higher prices of certain food
items, according to an offi-
cial statement. “Year-on-year
inflation for the month (May)
stood at 6.97 per cent com-
pared to 6.33 per cent for
the previous month and 5.25
per cent during the corre-
sponding month a year
before,” the Ministry of
Labour and Employment
said. Food inflation stood at
7.92 per cent against 7.05
per cent in the previous
month and 5.26 per cent dur-
ing May 2021. The All-India
CPI-IW (consumer price
index-industrial workers) for
May, 2022 increased by 1.3
points to 129 points. The
maximum upward pressure
in current index came from
the Food and Beverages
group, which contributed

0.79 percentage points to the
total change, it said. At item
level, tomato, potato, soy-
abean oil, sunflower oil, buf-
falo milk, fish, chicken, cook-
ing gas, kerosene oil, bus
fares, allopathic medicines,
telephone charges, among
others, were responsible for
the rise in index.
However, this increase was
largely checked by items like
onion, bitter gourd, lemon,
mango, watermelon, pan
leaf, petrol for vehicles etc,
which put downward pres-
sure on the index, the min-
istry said. Coimbatore
recorded the maximum
increase of 5.2 points, fol-
lowed by Salem and
Jalandhar with 4.8 and 4.2
points, respectively. Among
others, six centres recorded
increase between 3 to 3.9
points, 19 centres between 2
to 2.9 points, 22 centres
between 1 to 1.9 points and
24 centres between 0.1 to
0.9 points. 

Retail inflation for industrial
workers rises to 6.97 pc in May

SINGLE-USE PLASTIC BAN

A shopkeeper sells dry fruits packed in plastic packets, in Srinagar, Saturday, July 2, 2022. The government has
banned the manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale, and use of all identified single-use plastic items, which
have low utility and high littering potential with effect from July 1, 2022.

New Delhi, Jul 02:  

India’s manufacturing
sector activity eased to a
nine-month low in June as
growth of total sales and
production moderated
amid intense price pres-
sures, a monthly survey
said on Friday. The season-
ally adjusted S&P Global
India Manufacturing
Purchasing Managers’
Index (PMI) fell to 53.9 in
June from 54.6 in May, the
weakest pace of growth
since last September. The
June PMI data pointed to
an improvement in overall
operating conditions for
the twelfth straight month.
In PMI parlance, a print
above 50 means expansion
while a score below 50 de-
notes contraction. “The
Indian manufacturing in-
dustry ended the first quar-
ter of fiscal year 2022/23 on

a solid footing, displaying
encouraging resilience on
the face of acute price pres-
sures, rising interest rates,
rupee depreciation and a
challenging geopolitical
landscape,” said Pollyanna
De Lima, Economics
Associate Director at S&P
Global Market Intelligence.
Factory orders and produc-
tion rose for the twelfth
straight month in June, but
in both cases the rates of
expansion eased to nine-
month lows. Increases
were commonly attributed
to stronger client demand,
although some survey par-
ticipants indicated that
growth was restricted by
acute inflationary pres-
sures, the survey said.
According to the survey,
monitored firms reported
increase for a wide range of
inputs — including chemi-
cals, electronics, energy,

metals and textiles —
which they partly passed
on to clients in the form of
higher selling prices. Lima
further said there was a
broad-based slowdown in
growth across a number of
measures such as factory
orders, production, ex-
ports, input buying and
employment as clients and
businesses restricted
spending amid elevated in-
flation. As per the survey,
inflation concerns contin-
ued to dampen business
confidence, with sentiment
slipping to a 27-month low.
Elsewhere, input delivery
times shortened for the
first time since the onset of
COVID-19. “Fewer than 4
per cent of panellists fore-
cast output growth in the
year ahead, while the vast
majority (95 per cent) ex-
pect no change from pres-
ent levels.

India’s manufacturing sector
activity eases to 9-month low in

Jun amid price pressure

L V Prabhakar, 
CMD, Canara Bank

T
he well-known TV actress Rubina Dilaik shares her experi-
ence of being part of 'Khatron Ke Khiladi 12' and the reason
to say 'yes' to the show.

She says: "Initially more than excitement, there was nervous-
ness. Maybe I sound foolish but when I was going to do 'Bigg
Boss', I had not seen that show and similarly, I had never fol-
lowed this show. But as I am doing stunts, slowly I am under-
standing its format."

On the question why she said, 'yes', she replies: "I did
not have a daily soap running at this point in time. So, I
said yes. And of course this is one of the biggest reality
shows that Indian television has, and being a part of
it is definitely important and honourable for an
artist." While sharing about the most challenging
stunt that she performed on the show, Rubina
adds: "The most challenging one was to perform
a stunt in freezing cold. At night the tempera-
ture here is 3 or 4 degrees celsius and to do
some activity or stunt in ice at that time is
really tough." Rubina, who has been
part of 'Bigg Boss', also finds
'Khatron Ke Khiladi' more chal-
lenging. As she says: "It is way
more challenging. As here the
challenge is not how you can
balance but more than that it in-
volves a lot of physical strength
and in past three or four stunts I
had been bruised badly, so that adds
more to the challenge I am facing."

K
iara Advani, who is enjoying the suc-
cess of her recently released films 'Jug
Jugg Jeeyo' and 'Bhool Bhoolaiyaa 2',

said her first-ever pan-India project, 'RC15',
starring Telugu actor Ram Charan and direct-

ed by S. Shankar, has been quite a unique ex-
perience for her.

From the look to the world of the story, it
was a very different journey for her, and

that was the most exciting part.
Kiara said: "Even though I am not al-

lowed to reveal much about the story and
my character just now yet, I can say, it is
a different world altogether. We know
the genius Shankar sir is, he can turn
any story and character larger than
life. He is like a magician and work-
ing with him is a huge learning les-
son for me."

"I am like a sponge on the set,
constantly observing everything
happening around us. We have
been shooting since November
last year and I will go for our next
schedule soon. It is my first pan-
India film, super excited I am!,"
she said.

Shankar, a multiple award-
winning Tamil director, is best
known for his films 'Gentleman',
'Jeans', 'Indian' and '2.0'.

From her previous big films,
'Kabir Singh' and 'Shershah', for
instance, to 'Bhool Bhulaiyaa 2',
each one of the characters she
has played has a distinct look.
Creating a look for the charac-
ter is very important for her,
Kiara pointed out.

"I think the look of the char-
acter is the first visual refer-
ence we get of the overall imag-
ination coming from the writer,
and director. So look is like a
mask for me that I wear and it
transports me to that world,"
Kiara said and then she cited
examples of how it works for
her.

"One of the very different
looks I had that of Nanki from
the Netflix original, 'Guilty'. She
was so alien to me as a character
but her look helped me to play
her. Nanki had tattoos over her
body, her hairstyle, her clothes
and whole appearance was so
wild! It was because of the look
and feel of the character, I got the
body language right!," she stated.

She went on adding, "On the
other hand, those two characters
of Dimple Cheema in
'Shershaah' and Preeti in 'Kabir

Singh' were the opposite of
who Nanki was!

For Preeti's character, I had
a no-makeup look because

Sandeep sir (Sandeep Vanga, the
director) told me that she is exact-
ly opposite of what Kabir is and
it was a love story between oppo-
sites.

ACROSS

1. Surrealist painter Salvador ____

5. Coast

10. Street sign

14. December 24 and 31

15. Becomes weary

16. Juicy fruit

17. Cut of beef

18. Legislate

19. On top of

20. As a substitute

22. Our planet's

24. Most intelligent

27. Ironed fold

31. Appendages

32. Polar sight

35. Connect

36. Peace symbol

38. Proprietor

40. ____ Murphy of "Beverly Hills Cop"

42. Undercover gp.

43. Groucho Marx's prop

44. FBI employee

45. Toddlers

47. Middling (hyph.)

48. Maroon

49. Sock part

51. Seesaw

53. Supporting one political group

55. Remodeled

58. Get ready

63. Aloud

64. Diamond weight

67. Waiter's aid

68. Songstress ____ Turner

69. Barter

70. Land measure

71. Clairvoyant person

72. Underground drain

73. Discard

DOWN

1. Food shop

2. Stratford-on-____

3. Hawaiian garlands

4. Fails to exist

5. Cooked with vapor

6. Singer ____ Ronstadt

7. Nest egg letters

8. Christmas mo.

9. Self-____

10. Tennis, e.g.

11. Portable shelter

12. Vow

13. Paid athletes

21. Tricky curve

23. Civic gp.

25. Meat-filled pasta

26. Act toward

27. Transparent
28. Blue ____ Mountains
29. Came to a close
30. Related
32. Metal bar
33. Stop
34. Blooper
37. Eight musicians
39. Sage
41. Revolutionary ____ Allen
46. Appetizer
50. Puts up
52. Opposite of WSW
53. Arctic
54. Gardener's tool
55. Decays
56. Albany's canal
57. A Scandinavian
59. School gps.
60. Curved doorway
61. Infrequent
62. Looked at
65. Exist
66. Not cooked
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Suddenly things are coming to a head
for you, Aquarius. The drama is escalat-
ing, and you aren't sure if you can
remember all your lines. Take things
one step at a time. Deal with the issues
as they come. If you get ahead of your-
self, you might be overwhelmed by
what you fear will be a more daunting
situation than you can handle. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

A great deal of attention will center on
your emotions today, Pisces, although
being centered in and of itself will be quite
the challenge. You may feel like a yo-yo at
the mercy of someone else's hand. Don't
fall prey to victimization. Stand up for
yourself even if it means that others are
likely to get upset. You're responsible for
your feelings and no one else's.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Maintaining equilibrium might not be
the easiest task today, but if anyone can
do it, you can, Aries. You may find that
others' strong opinions are cropping up
and challenging your ego. You have a
great deal of ammunition in your arse-
nal. You'll find that you can learn quite a
bit by accepting this challenge and
engaging in a heated debate. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Desire is the name of the game for you
today, Taurus. If you want it, you can get
it, but it won't come easily. The prize will
go to the person who desires it the most.
Show the people around you how much
you can accomplish. You'll impress oth-
ers with your incredible drive and deter-
mination. Don't give in to the wasp that's
likely to fly up and sting you.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today will be like playing a game on
your home field, Gemini. You have fans
out there supporting you and you know
the territory. Take advantage of the lit-
tle things that you have going for you.
There is a dramatic force at work that
may be erratic but extremely powerful
as long as you can maintain control.
Stay focused on your goals. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Enlist the help of others today, Cancer.
You'll find that information exchange is
the key to putting the last few puzzle
pieces into place. Doing things on your
own is important and necessary. At some
point you need to realize that the next
major step requires a certain amount of
input from others. Gather data and apply
it to your situation. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

This is an excellent day for you, Leo, so
live it up! Your ego is strong, and beau-
tiful things are flowing your way in
general. You should enjoy a good mood
that will attract favorable people and
situations. There is virtually no limit to
the expansiveness of this day. One
thing to watch for, however, is that you
don't get too arrogant. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Your emotions may be a bit erratic. It
could be hard for you to focus on any-
thing today, Virgo. Things continue to
shift from one topic to the next with little
resolution of any. Others aren't apt to be
very sympathetic to your feelings, so
don't expect them to be. You'll only be
setting yourself up for disappointment. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

There is an extra blast of wind to fill
your sails today, Libra, so make sure
you've got both hands on the steering
wheel. Whichever way your rudder is
pointed is the direction you'll go. Once
you get on your course, it will be diffi-
cult for you to readjust your position,
so make sure that your compass is
properly set. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

The day's energy is erratic and you're apt
to jump all over the place, Scorpio. Don't
worry about trying to firm up any plans at
this time. You may feel like you're trying
to grab a slippery fish with butter on your
hands. If this is the case, don't worry
about it. Let the fish swim away for now
and relax. You can always catch another
one later if need be.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Get up and get going today,
Sagittarius. You have no time to lose.
Your quick mind will be busy working
on many tasks, but this suits you just
fine. You're well equipped to deal with
the many frantic situations that are apt
to crop up. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Your heart may experience some wild
fluctuations today, Capricorn. It may
seem as if your emotions are on a run-
away train with no track. If so, the best
thing to do is sit by yourself and write.
Compose a letter, song, or journal entry.
You'll find that you're much less confused
than you thought. When in doubt, consult
someone you love and trust. 

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Kiara Advani
talks about the

joys of being
helmed by 
S. Shankar

P
opular singer
Shibani Kashyap is
all excited about her

debut concert in
Metaverse. The concert
will feature Shibani
singing some of her fa-
mous hits such as 'Sajna
Aa Bhi Ja', 'Zinda Hu
Mai', 'Nazakat Hai' along
with recent latest tracks
like 'Wanna Be Free',
'Chaandni Raatein' and
'Ye Kaise Bheed Hai'.

Fans can experience
this concert from homes,
absolutely for free.

Sharing her excitement
to perform on Metaverse
for the first time, Shibani
said: "Metaverse holds the
key to the future of enter-
tainment. From being the
first artist on Hungama
ArtistAloud, to now being
a part of their first con-
cert in Metaverse, I feel
truly blessed to be associ-
ated with the ever-evolv-
ing Hungama Digital."

"As an artist, I'm al-

ways looking forward to
performing in new ways,
and with this concert of
such a grand scale, I'm

thrilled to see how the
virtual avatars will
groove to the beat. It's an
unmissable evening and I

hope that my fans and
music lovers all across the
world shower their love
on us," she added. The

free-for-all concert will be
hosted in the Metaverse
powered by HeftyVerse on
July 1 at 6 pm.

Shibani Kashyap all set for her debut Metaverse concert

A
an Tiwari, who
plays the title role
in &TV’s mytholog-

ical show Baal Shiv, has
not only impressed view-
ers with his phenomenal
acting prowess but also
caught the attention of the
jury at Bharat Icon Awards
2022. Aan has received the
Best Child Actor award at
the recently held award
ceremony. In this candid
chat, Aan Tiwari shares
his excitement for receiv-
ing the prestigious award,
inspiration behind playing
the title role, camaraderie
with co-stars, behind-the-
scenes fun and much more.
Excerpts from the inter-
view:

How does it feel to bag
Best Child Actor award
for your first ever title
role in Baal Shiv?

I am overjoyed to have

won the Bharat Icon Best
Child Actor award. This is
my first award for playing
Baal Shiv, and my family,
friends, and entire team of

the show are ecstatic.
Everyone called and con-
gratulated me. I want to
thank my audience for
their love and positive re-

sponses since the com-
mencement of the show in
November 2021. This
award motivates me fur-
ther to continue giving my
best and keep the viewers
entertained. I feel this is
Lord Shiva’s blessing.

What inspired you to
play Baal Shiv?

My entire family is ar-
dent devotee of Lord
Shiva. My mother has
helped me in learning all
his stutis and has told me
about many stories on
Mahadev. I can say that
Lord Shiva himself has in-
spired me to prepare for
the title role of Baal Shiv. I
consider myself lucky
that, through this show, I
can learn more about him.

Watch ‘Aan Tiwari as
Baal Shiv’ in &TV’s Baal
Shiv, airing every Monday
to Friday at 8:00 pm!

Aan Tiwari honoured with Best Child Actor award 

N
iyati Fatnani gets
candid about her
huge fan moment

with the talented actor
Puneet Issar who will be
seen alongside her and
Karan Wahi in the up-
coming Star Bharat
show 'Channa Mereya'
on Star Bharat. Niyati
reveals that she has been
greatly influenced by his
mentorship and guid-
ance on the sets of the
show

Niyati Fatnani on her
interaction with Puneet
Issar, "I'm a huge fan of
Puneet Sir! I requested
the production team to
set up a meeting with
Puneet sir as I was too ex-
cited to have a chat with
him. He is a pure gentle-
man and is a person with
a heart of gold, with a lot
of enthusiasm in him. I
really admire his work
ethics, at his age he's
doing multiple things like

theatre, direction, writ-
ing and so much more.
His compliments towards
my acting in the promo
were absolutely encour-
aging and which is much
needed for young actors
like me. I feel really grate-
ful to be doing a show
alongside him"The show
'Channa Mereya' will
see the two most ambi-
tious people, who have a
very different perception
of their goals and pro-
fessions, coming togeth-
er to find themselves in
the beautiful city of
Amritsar. Will they
achieve their dreams or
realize something else
along the way?

To find out, stay
tuned and keep an
eye out for 'Channa
Mereya' premier-
ing soon, only on
Star Bharat!

Rubina Dilaik opens 
up on dangers of doing
stunts on ‘Khatron Ke

Khiladi 12’

Niyati gushes over Puneet
Issar as her mentor
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Birmingham, Jul 02 (PTI):

Ravindra Jadeja reaf-
firmed his status as India's
most valuable player
across formats with a su-
perbly crafted hundred be-
fore skipper Jasprit
Bumrah took the centre-
stage, smashing a world
record as the visitors
scored an impressive 416
against England on the
second day of the fifth Test
match.

At lunch, England were
16 for one as a nicely
warmed-up Bumrah cas-
tled opener Alex Lees (6)
with a delivery that came
in with the angle.

But it was Bumrah (31
no, 16 balls) the batter
whose fireworks will be re-
membered by the capacity
Edgbaston crowd for the
longest time as he
smashed 29 runs off a
Stuart Broad over. In all,
that over yielded 35 runs,
including six extras.

In his first match at
helm as captain, Bumrah
would have never thought
that he would pip Brian
Lara's maximum runs (28
runs) in a single Test
match over, which re-
mained intact for 18 years.

Bumrah used the bat
like a sword and even the
edges seemed like "sweet
spot" as he hit four bound-
aries and two sixes off
Broad to give the hosts a
dose of 'Bazball' (Brendon

McCullum's attacking phi-
losophy), which had be-
come a trending lingo in
English cricket during the
past few weeks. While
Rishabh Pant's century for
the ages and Jadeja's sec-
ond ton set up the plat-
form, one can't discount

the 93 runs that India
added with contributions
from number 9, 10 and 11.

In the morning, Jadeja,
was cautious as ever be-
fore deliberately guiding a
Matthew Potts delivery
with extra bounce over the
slips for a boundary, and

the second four was a
lucky one that went over
Joe Root in the slips. A
punchy drive through
cover-point region got him
his third century four
months after he got the
second one in Mohali.

This hundred, though,
was of a far better quality,
especially if one factors in
the conditions, match situ-
ation and quality of oppo-
sition bowling.

Jadeja hit 13 boundaries,
and his four and half hours
stay at the wicket gave Pant
an opportunity to play his
natural attacking game,
even as he dourly defended
as and when required.

Having already scored
2500 runs in Test cricket
alongside taking 242 wick-
ets, Jadeja can safely be
termed as the best all-
rounder that the Indian
team has had since the
great Kapil Dev.

A Test batting average of
37 plus is better than many
specialists who have played
for India over the years. As
far as England's bowling is
concerned, James
Anderson (5/60), who is a
month shy of turning 40, is
still peerless as he got his
32nd five-wicket haul while
Broad completed a cred-
itable feat of 550 Test vic-
tims.

But 40 extra runs, includ-
ing 14 no balls, will certain-
ly haunt England in the
long run.

Jadeja scores his third
ton in India’s 416 Birmingham, Jul 02 (PTI):

India captain Jasprit
Bumrah bludgeoned a
hapless Stuart Broad for 29
runs to create a world
record for maximum runs
off a single over in Test
cricket, beating the leg-
endary Brian Lara's feat
by one run.

The world record stayed
with Lara for 18 years -- he
had hit South African left-
arm spinner Robin
Peterson for 28 runs in a
Test match in 2003-04,
which included four fours
and two sixes off six legal
deliveries.

Former Australia player
George Bailey had also
scored 28 in an over but he
was behind Lara in terms
of boundary count.

Broad, who had also
been hit for six sixes in an
over by Yuvraj Singh in
the inaugural World T20 in
2007, gave away 35 in the
84th over of the Indian
first innings in the fifth
rescheduled Test here.
There were six extra runs -
- five wides and a no-ball.

The Indian skipper was
not out on 31 off 16 balls
with four boundaries and
two sixes.

It started with a mist-
imed hook that went for a
boundary, and in frustra-
tion, Broad bowled a
bouncer that went for five
wides.

The next ball was again
dug in short and another
top-edge got Bumrah
seven runs, including a no-
ball.

The next three balls
were hit for boundaries in
different directions -- one
through mid-on, one
through fine leg and the
last one through mid-wick-
et.

To add insult to his in-
juries, Bumrah did the
proverbial "Bazball"
(English cricket's current

buzzword that lays empha-
sis on the attacking intent
brought about by new
coach Brendon
McCullum) with a six over
deep mid-wicket.

India finished their first
innings on 416, riding hun-
dreds from Rishabh Pant
(146) and Ravindra Jadeja
(104).

Derby (England), Jul 02 (PTI):

Deepak Hooda contin-
ued his fine touch in the
ongoing tour as he struck
a scintillating half centu-
ry to help India beat
Derbyshire county side by
seven wickets in a T20
warm-up match here.

Hooda, who had
smashed his maiden T20I
ton in India's second
match against Ireland,
made 59 off 37 balls and
shared 78 runs for the
third wicket with
Suryakumar Yadav (36 not
out) as India chased down
151 with 20 balls to spare.

Hooda's knock was deco-
rated with five fours and
two sixes while Yadav, re-
turning from injury,
struck four boundaries
and one six during his un-
beaten innings on Friday.

Opener Sanju Samson
also chipped in with a 30-
ball 38 while Dinesh
Karthik, who led the visit-
ing side, remained not out
on seven to see India home
in 16.4 overs.

Earlier, speed merchant
Umran Malik and
Arshdeep Singh grabbed
two wickets apiece as
India restricted
Derbyshire to 150 for 8
after opting to field.

Axar Patel and
Venkatesh Iyer took one
wicket each as Derbyshire
lost wickets at regular in-
tervals. Wayne Madsen
top-scored for Derbyshore
with a 21-ball 28.

Bumrah breaks Lara’s world record
Smashes Broad for 29 runs as 35 comes off single Test match over

In-form Hooda
slams 59, India

win easy against
Derbyshire in T20

warm-up

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI):

Former Indian women's
cricket team captain
Mithali Raj on Saturday
said she was overwhelmed
by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's "thought-
fully worded acknowledg-
ment" of her contribution
to the sport.

The prime minister ex-
tended good wishes to the
legendary Indian batter
after she announced her
retirement from interna-
tional cricket last month,
saying the player has been
an inspiration for many
sportspersons.

"It's a matter of singular
honour & pride when one
receives such warm en-
couragement from our
Hon'ble PM Shri @naren-
dramodi ji, who is a role
model & inspiration for
millions including me. I
am overwhelmed by this
thoughtfully worded ac-
knowledgment of my con-
tribution to cricket,"
Mithali tweeted.

"I will treasure this for-
ever. I feel inspired and en-
couraged for my next

chapter and will strive
hard to live up to the ex-
pectations of our Hon'ble
PM in contributing to-
wards the growth of
Indian sports," she wrote
on her Twitter handle.

Mithali ended her glori-
ous career after amassing
7805 ODI runs in 232
matches at an average of
over 50. She also scored
2364 runs in 89 T20Is, as
well as 699 runs in 12 Tests,
including a century and
four half-centuries.

The 39-year-old Indian
finished her career as the
top run-scorer in ODI
cricket, 1813 runs ahead of
the next highest --
England's Charlotte
Edwards. In his letter to
Mithali, who retired after
a career that spanned 23
years, the PM said, "You
have served Indian cricket
for over two decades. You
are blessed with the neces-
sary talent, tenacity and
transformative edge need-
ed to excel over the years.
This zeal has not only
helped you, but also in-
spired several other bud-
ding sportspersons."

Mithali ‘overwhelmed by this thoughtfully
worded acknowledgment’ by PM Modi’

Amstelveen , Jul 02 (PTI):

National women's hock-
ey team captain Savita
Punia is expecting the
sizeable Indian communi-
ty in the Netherlands to
come to the venue and
cheer the side in its World
Cup matches.

India will open their
campaign against England
in pool B match here on
Sunday, a year after losing
to the same opponents in
the bronze medal match at
the Tokyo Olympics.

"There is a big Indian
community in
Netherlands and we are
expecting many of them
will turn up for the match-
es. We saw many of them
come support us in
Rotterdam during the Pro
League matches and defi-
nitely fans support will
motivate us even more,"
she said. At the previous
edition of the World Cup
in London in 2018, India
matched the performance
of England with a 1-1 draw
in the round robin league
game.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI):

Flamboyant India wick-
etkeeper-batter Rishabh
Pant's sublime counter-at-
tacking ton on the opening
day of the rescheduled
fifth Test against England
earned praise from the
cricket fraternity, which
described the knock as "a
special one under pres-
sure".

India were staring down
the barrel at 98 for 5 before
Pant (146 off 111 balls)
scripted a remarkable
turnaround in the compa-
ny of Ravindra Jadeja,
who remained not out on
83 on Day 1 at
Birmingham.

The duo shared a match-
changing 222-run stand off
239 balls. Pant, who ren-
dered the England bowlers
helpless, hammered 20
boundaries and four sixes,
in his awe-inspiring effort.

" S i m p l y
awesome@RishabhPant17!
Well done," the iconic
Sachin Tendulkar tweeted.
"Crucial innings by @im-

jadeja. Rotated the strike
well and played some
amazing shots." Former
India captain and current
BCCI president Sourav
Ganguly tweeted: "Special
exhibition of test match
batting under pressure
Rishabh Pant. Ravindra
Jadeja can't get better than
this." Following are the
Twitter reactions of some
more former and current
cricketers on Pant's
blitzkrieg: Virender
Sehwag: Pant is in a league
of his own. The most en-
tertaining cricketer in the
world, this is a special one.

Venkatesh Prasad: Box
office stuff from Rishabh
Pant. One of the best
counter-attacking innings
that one will ever see. One
special player.

Suresh Raina: What a
fantastic partnership. Pant
and Jadeja keep up your
spirits with the same in-
tent, kudos to you both.

Harbhajan Singh: Top
knock 100 Rishabh Pant
when team needed the
most... keep it up.

We are expecting Indian
community to turn up for

our matches: Savita

Wimbledon, Jul 02 (AP):

Inspired by her sister's
comeback, Venus
Williams made one of her
own at Wimbledon.

Williams and partner
Jamie Murray won a
mixed doubles that was
the first in any tennis dis-
cipline for the seven-time
Grand Slam singles cham-
pion in more than 10
months.

They defeated Alicja
Rosolska and Michael
Venus 6-3, 6-7 (3), 6-3 in a
first-round match on No. 1
Court.

(Entering) it was defi-
nitely super last minute.
Just inspired by Serena,
the 42-year-old Williams
said.

Serena Williams played
her first match in a year
on Tuesday night on
Centre Court, losing to
Harmony Tan.

Jamie Murray, who also
has a famous tennis sib-
ling, said that Venus' camp

texted him asking to play.
I think you played great,

Murray said at their joint
news conference.

Like, she hasn't played
for a long time. First
match, big court, a lot of
people. It's not easy. It was
a great experience (to)
play with Venus Williams.
When am I going to get the
chance to do that?"

Venus said she had no
plan to play. I saw the grass
and I got excited ... I
haven't played in a year so
you don't know what
you're going to get."

The new pair's siblings
Serena Williams and Andy
Murray joined forces in
mixed doubles at
Wimbledon in 2019 and
reached the third round.

Birmingham, Jul 02 (PTI):

His stunning 146 was
the cornerstone of India's
remarkable recovery on
the opening day of the
rescheduled fifth Test
against England and
flamboyant wicket-
k e e p e r - b a t t e r
Rishabh Pant said
the secret of his
heroics was to "dis-
turb the bowlers
mentally".

Coming out to bat when
India were at a precarious
98 for 5, Pant played a
knock for the ages to turn
the tables on England and
take India to an imposing
338 for 7 at stumps on
Friday. His magnificent
111-ball innings had 19
boundaries and four
sixes.

"In English conditions
if a bowler pitches it up,
it's important to disturb
his rhythm, that's what I
feel," the 24-year-old Pant
said during the media in-
teraction after the end of
day one's play.

Be it England pace
spearhead James

Anderson, who rocked
India early on with his
3/52, or skipper Ben
Stokes who offered a bar-
rage of short-pitched
stuff, Pant looked ridicu-
lously at ease during his
blitzkrieg.

"I don't try to play unidi-
mensional, rather I try
out various shots -- some-
times I step out, or play on
the backfoot. I keep on
using the crease well. It's
about disturbing the
bowler mentally and
things happen. It's not
pre-planned. I just focus
on what the bowler is try-
ing to do."

Pant said it's about
showing respect to

good deliveries and
he has paid equal at-
tention to his defen-

sive aspect of is
game.

"Yes, I've worked a
lot on my defence. My

coach, Tarak Sinha Sir
had told me long back that
you can attack any bowler
but at the same time he
has always stressed to
focus on playing defen-
sively.

Wimbledon, England, Jul 02 (AP):

Whether her opponents
are tournament favorites
or crowd favorites,
Harmony Tan keeps
knocking them out of
Wimbledon.

First there was Serena

Williams, a seven-time
champion at the All
England Club. Then came
32nd-seeded Sara Sorribes
Tormo. On Saturday, it
was British player Katie
Boulter.

I think I like grass, said
Tan, who won three
straight matches at a tour-
nament for the first time
in her career. I really like
to play with some slice,
volley, everything with my
game. The unseeded
Frenchwoman is making
her debut at the All
England Club. She has
played at the French Open
four times, reaching the
second round once. She
also played at this year's
Australian Open and
again reached the second
round. At the U.S. Open,
she lost in the first round
in 2018 in her only appear-
ance at Flushing
Meadows.

On Saturday, Tan beat
Boulter 6-1, 6-1 on No. 2
Court. She never faced a
break point in the match
and converted five of the
10 she earned.

Harmony Tan who beat
Serena reaches 4th round

at Wimbledon

Tried to disturb bowlers mentally: PantFormer players laud Pant for his
‘special ton under pressure’

Venus’ mixed doubles bid at
Wimbledon ‘inspired by Serena’

US player Venus Williams (L) and Britain's Jamie Murray (R) speak
together during their mixed doubles tennis match.

A truck carrying wheat from India as part of a humanitarian aid to Afghanistan passes through the Attari-Wagah border
between India and Pakistan, near Amritsar, Saturday.

HUMANITARIAN AID

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Noted Urdu writer-poet
Tarannum Riyaz inter-
weaves several narratives
to reflect on women's free-
dom, social mores, family
intrigues, issues and the
human condition in her
novel "Barf Aashna
Parindey", which is about
a Kashmiri Muslim fami-
ly and has been translated
into English.

Titled "Birds of the
Snows" in English, the
book traces the journey of
Chowdhury Najab Khan's
family and revolves
around Sheba, their
youngest daughter who
strives to chart a path for
herself. It follows her
from her childhood years
to her adulthood.

Khan, his wife Suraya
Begum and their three

daughters Faheema,
Farkhanda, Sheba and
their extended relatives
narrate the saga of their
lives through the eyes of
Sheba. The novel talks
about Sheba's reminis-
cences of her family, rela-
tives and university life.

The social and cultural
life of a well-to-do
Kashmiri family has been
portrayed through the
characters of the story
and the beautiful land-
scape of Kashmir pic-
turesquely captured
through the author's poet-
ic eyes.

Overall, the book de-
picts the changing times
in Kashmir, interactions
between the rural and
urban, as well the ways in
which a conservative
Kashmiri Muslim girl
navigates through life.

Sheba's university
years with her friend
Mayuri and professor
Daanish also form a
major part of the narra-
tive. While in university,
Sheba along with her
batchmates takes on the
role of a care-giver to look
after her ailing professor.

She continues to look
after him alone while her
fellow classmates seek
out professional and per-
sonal ventures. The novel,
published by Niyogi
Books' imprint
Thornbird, depicts her
compassion and resolve
as well as her search for
self-fulfilment.

Riyaz, born and educat-
ed in Srinagar, has au-
thored more than 20
books of fiction, criticism
and poetry. She passed
away during Covid.

Guwahati/ Morigaon, Jul 02 (PTI): 

At least eight people
from Assam, including one
army jawan, have been
killed so far in the landslide
at a railway construction
site in Manipur's Noney
district, state Cabinet
Minister Pijush Hazarika
said. Twelve others from
the state, including a rail-
way engineer, are still miss-
ing, he said. The overall
death toll in the landslide at
Tupul yard railway con-
struction camp in the
neighbouring state on
Wednesday night has in-
creased to 25, while 38 oth-
ers are still missing.

It is an extremely tragic
and unfortunate incident.
Search and rescue opera-
tions are going on in full

swing, Hazarika, who
reached Tupul on Saturday
morning, told PTI over
phone. After visiting the
landslide site, he will be
meeting the injured per-
sons from the state under-
going treatment at a local
hospital, the minister

added. He said bodies of
eight people from the state
seven construction compa-
ny staff and one army
jawan have been recovered
so far. "One railway engi-
neer and 11 other construc-
tion company workers are
still missing. Five persons

had been rescued, out of
which two are currently
hospitalised, he said.

Hazarika said the bodies
of the deceased civilians
will be airlifted to Assam
and the state government
will make all necessary
arrangements. We will also
arrange for transportation
of the injured workers
back home, he added. The
body of the deceased army
jawan, who hailed from
Bajali district, was brought
to his village by the securi-
ty forces and last rites per-
formed on Saturday.
Hazarika, who was deputed
to Tupul by Assam Chief
Minister Himanta Biswa
Sarma, also thanked the
Manipur government for
their search and rescue op-
erations.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

A Delhi court has de-
clared Vinay Mishra, an al-
leged associate of TMC MP
Abhishek Banerjee, as a pro-
claimed offender for evad-
ing court proceedings in
connection with a money
laundering probe into a coal
mining "scam" in West
Bengal, officials said on
Saturday. The declaration
has been made under sec-
tion 82 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure (CrPC)
which requires the appear-
ance of an accused before
the court, they said.

Mishra, 36, is an accused
in the case where the role of
Banerjee, his wife Rujira
and others is being probed
by the Enforcement
Directorate (ED). The feder-
al agency has questioned
and recorded the statement
of both Banerjee and Rujira

in the case. The ED has said
Mishra never joined the
probe. The money launder-
ing case stems from a
November, 2020 FIR regis-
tered by the CBI that alleged
a multi-crore-rupee coal pil-
ferage scam related to
Eastern Coalfields Limited
mines in West Bengal's
Kunustoria and Kajora
areas in and around
Asansol. A charge sheet was
filed by the ED in the case in
May last year. Vinay
Mishra's brother Vikas
Mishra was arrested by the
ED in the case apart from
two other accused. Vinay
Mishra is also being probed
by the CBI in this alleged il-
legal coal mining and pilfer-
age scam case. Both the cen-
tral agencies are also prob-
ing his role in a cross-border
cattle smuggling case run-
ning along the India-
Bangladesh international

border in West Bengal. The
ED has claimed that the
Mishra brothers received
"proceeds of crime worth Rs
730 crore on behalf of some
influential persons and for
themselves" in the coal case
involving an estimated
amount of Rs 1,352 crore.
The ED had earlier told a
court that it recorded the
statement of a witness in
this case who informed the
agency that "it is a known
fact that Vinay Mishra col-
lected money from illegal
coal mining of Anup Majhi
(local coal trader and prime
accused in the case) and his
associates for his closely as-
sociated political boss in the
present ruling party; and
that Vinay Mishra is a youth
leader of TMC and he is
very close to Abhishek
Banerjee and that he (Vinay
Mishra) is the eyes and ears
of Abhishek Banerjee."

Senior politician P C George
arrested in sexual assault case

Thiruvananthapuram, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Controversial Kerala
politician P C George was
on Saturday arrested here
on the basis of a sexual as-
sault complaint filed by an
accused in the solar panel
case, two months after he
was arrested and released
on bail for hate speech. The
seventy-year-old George,
who represented the
Poonjar constituency in the
state Assembly for 33 years,
was taken into custody by
the Museum police from a
guest house in the capital
city this afternoon in a dra-
matic move.

At that time, the senior
politician was being grilled
by a team of Crime Branch
personnel in connection
with a conspiracy allegedly
hatched to defame the
Kerala Chief Minister

Pinarayi Vijayan in smug-
gling charges levelled by
gold smuggling case ac-
cused Swapna Suresh.
According to police
sources, the sudden move
to arrest George was made
based on a secret statement
given by the accused and
according to a written com-
plaint filed directly by her
at the local police station
here in this regard.

As per the complaint, the
senior politician had al-
legedly behaved in a way in-
sulting her modesty on
February 10 at a guest
house here and sent her in-
decent messages in mobile
phone. Soon after filing an
FIR over the charges, a
team led by the
Cantonment Assistant
Commissioner took George
into custody. He has been
charged under IPC Section

354 (assault or criminal
force to woman with intent
to outrage her modesty)
and 354 (a) (sexual harass-
ment), they said. However,
George rejected the charges
and claimed that he had not
done anything indecent and
it was a false complaint.

A former chief whip
while the Congress-led
UDF was in power, George
also alleged that the ac-
cused came up with a com-
plaint now as he did not
give a statement in favour
of her in a case she had
filed against former Chief
Minister Oommen Chandy.
While speaking to the re-
porters outside the police
station, the politician
again courted controversy
by insulting a woman TV
journalist who questioned
him naming the accused,
which is illegal.
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A priest ties the holy tag to devotees on the occasion of Bipadtarini Puja, in Nadia, Saturday.

BIPADTARINI PUJA

Delhi court rejects Zubair’s bail plea
New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

A Delhi Police official
on Saturday said a court
here has dismissed the
bail plea of Alt News co-
founder Mohammed
Zubair and sent him to 14-
day judicial custody in a
case related to an "objec-
tionable tweet" he had
posted in 2018 against a
Hindu deity. However,
Zubair's lawyer Soutik
Banerjee said no order has
been pronounced yet.
According to a senior po-
lice official who did not
wish to be identified, Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate
Snigdha Sarvaria allowed
its plea for 14-day remand.

Asked about the order,
Banerjee said, "It is ex-
tremely scandalous and it
speaks of the status of
rule of law in our country
today. That even before the
judicial magistrate has sat

and pronounced the order,
police has leaked the order

to the media." The police
produced Zubair before

the court on expiry of his
five-day custodial interro-
gation and urged it to send
him to 14-day judicial re-
mand, saying they might
need his custodial interro-
gation later.

During the hearing,
public prosecutor Atul
Srivastava informed the
court that the police has
invoked new provisions --
sections 120B (criminal
conspiracy) and 201 (de-
struction of evidence) of
the Indian Penal Code and
section 35 of the Foreign
Contribution (Regulation)
Act -- against Zubair. He
claimed that the accused
accepted money through
Razorpay payment gate-
way from Pakistan, Syria
and other countries,
which requires further in-
vestigation. After the po-
lice application, Zubair
moved the bail application
before the court.

14-day judicial custody

Alt News co-founder Mohammed Zubair, arrested for 
allegedly hurting religious sentiments and inciting riots,
being produced in the Patiala House Courts, in New
Delhi, Saturday.

Ban on entry into sanctum
sanctorum of Kedarnath

temple lifted
Dehradun, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The ban imposed on
the entry of pilgrims into
the sanctum sanctorum
of the Kedarnath temple
has been lifted following
a dip in the number of
pilgrims visiting the
Himalayan shrine. The
ban had been imposed for
safety reasons on May 6
considering the unprece-
dented rush of pilgrims,
Badrinath-Kedarnath
temple committee chair-
man Ajendra Ajay said
on Saturday.

"The sanctum sancto-
rum of the temple has
very limited space and al-
lowing pilgrims inside it
could be risky. So, the ban
had been imposed which
meant pilgrims could not

go beyond the sabha
mandap. But the restric-
tion was lifted on Friday,"
he said. The relaxation
has been given as there
has been a sharp fall in
the number of pilgrims
visiting the temple daily.

When the pilgrimage
to Kedarnath began in
May, on an average
16,000-17,000 people came
per day for darshan,
which has now dropped
to 2,000-3,000 pilgrims per
day, the BKTC chairman
told PTI.

When asked why the
number of pilgrims to
the famous temple has
dropped, the BKTC chair-
man said it is normal
during monsoon and the
end of summer vacations
in schools and colleges.

MP’s alleged associate declared proclaimed
offender in money laundering case

BJP made Eknath Shinde
Maha CM to wrest Mumbai
from Shiv Sena, claims Raut
Mumbai, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Shiv Sena leader Sanjay
Raut on Saturday alleged
that the BJP has made
Eknath Shinde the chief
minister of Maharashtra
to wrest Mumbai from the
Shiv Sena of Bal
Thackeray. Shiv Sena presi-
dent Uddhav Thackeray,
who stepped down as the
chief minister on June 29
following a rebellion by
Shinde, removed the latter
from the post of 'Shiv Sena
leader', accusing him of
"indulging in anti-party ac-
tivities".

Shinde on Thursday
took oath as the chief min-
ister, while BJP leader
Devendra Fadnavis was
sworn in as his deputy.
Talking to reporters here,
Raut said, "Uddhav
Thackeray made it clear

yesterday that Shinde does-
n't belong to Shiv Sena.

It is now clear that
Shinde has been used to de-
feat Shiv Sena in Mumbai,
where civic polls will be
held later this year." Shiv
Sena has ruled the cash-
rich Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation
(BMC) for over two
decades. Raut further said
that the Congress was split
several times, but the
Congress of Indira Gandhi
still survives. "Similarly,
Shiv Sena is where
Thackeray is," he said. The
Sena MP said Fadnavis
needs to be appreciated for
taking up the deputy chief
minister's post as Shinde
was a junior minister in
his government earlier,
and added that discipline is
maintained and orders are
obeyed in BJP.

Tiger that killed 5 
shifted to Lucknow zoo

Lakhimpur Kheri, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The "errant" tiger, which
had killed five people in
less than 40 days and was
captured three days ago,
was shifted to the Nawab
Wajid Ali Shah Zoo in
Lucknow, an official said
on Saturday. The tiger had
developed physical defor-
mities due to which it could
not hunt its natural prey in
the wild and was thus
forced to attack humans as
easy prey, the official said,
adding it was deemed
unfit to be released into
the forests. "The errant ti-
gress, which was found to
be responsible for the re-
cent human casualties in
Manjhra Purab forest
area, was shifted to
Lucknow zoo on Friday
night under the supervi-
sion of a veterinary ex-
pert," Akash Badhawan,
divisional forest officer

(DFO) of Katarniaghat
Wildlife Sanctuary, told
PTI. "The tigress reached
the zoo on Saturday morn-
ing safe and sound," he
added. It was captured from
the Manjhra Purab forest
area of Dudhwa buffer
zone on June 29 night.
Sanjay Kumar Pathak, field
director of Dudhwa Tiger
Reserve, told PTI that the
shifting was carried out at
night as big cats are noctur-
nal animals.

Manipur landslide: 8 from Assam killed
State govt to airlift bodies of civilians

Rescue operations underway for the third consecutive day
after a massive landslide hit the Tupul railway construction
camp, in Noney district of Manipur, Saturday.

Novel depicts changing times in Kashmir



Cabinet expansion
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: The
Bhagwant Mann-led gov-
ernment in Punjab is like-
ly to expand its cabinet
soon by inducting at least
five MLAs as ministers,
party sources said on
Saturday. With the induc-
tion of five more minis-
ters, the strength of the
Mann-led cabinet will
reach 15, including the
chief minister. After the
Aam Aadmi Party formed
the government following
its resounding victory in
the 2022 assembly polls,
10 MLAs were inducted
as ministers in the Mann-
led cabinet.

2 electrocuted
BBaannkkuurraa:: Two people
were electrocuted to
death in West Bengal's
Bankura district on
Saturday morning, police
said. The incident hap-
pened in Bhootshahar vil-
lage in Sadar police sta-
tion area, they said.
Parbati Ghosh, 62, was
electrocuted when she
came in contact with a
live wire that had
snapped during the
overnight thunderstorm
and rains, police said. 

Lankan held
CChheennnnaaii:: Over two kilo-
grams of gold worth Rs
98.55 lakh was seized at
the domestic airport here
and a Sri Lankan national
was arrested in this con-
nection, the Customs
department said on
Saturday. Acting on spe-
cific inputs, the officials
intercepted the passen-
ger who arrived here
from Mumbai on Friday
and recovered 11 bundles
of foreign-origin gold
paste concealed in his
baggage, an official
release said here.

Leopard rescued
NNaasshhiikk:: A fully-grown leop-
ard strayed into a residen-
tial area of Nashik city in
Maharashtra on Saturday
morning and was rescued
after a three-hour long
operation, police said. The
leopard was spotted in
Satpur area around 7 am,
they said. "The animal was
found in the loft of a bath-
room in the premises of a
bungalow owned by one
Vikas Kale in Rajya
Karmchari Vasahat at
Ashoknagar in Satpur. On
seeing the leopard, Kale
immediately informed his
neighbour, who contacted
the forest department offi-
cials," a police official said.

Smuggler booked
JJaammmmuu:: An alleged
bovine smuggler was
booked under stringent
Public Safety Act (PSA)
in Doda district of
Jammu and Kashmir,
police said on Saturday.
Mohd Amin, a resident of
Manjmi-Dessa in
Bhagwah tehsil has been
detained under the PSA
for his involvement in a
number of bovine smug-
gling cases, a police
spokesman said. So far
seven FIRs have been
registered against Amin
at Doda police station for
the same, he said.
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A health worker administers a
dose of COVID-19 vaccine to a

beneficiary, at Guru Nanak
Bhawan, in Patna, Saturday.
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New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The anti-terror probe
agency NIA will investi-
gate the killing of a
chemist in Maharashtra's
Amravati, the government
said on Saturday, after it
emerged it might be linked
to his social media posts
supporting suspended BJP
leader Nupur Sharma.

The chemist, Umesh
Prahladrao Kolhe, was
killed on June 21.

A Home Ministry
spokesperson tweeted that
the probe of the case relat-
ing to the "barbaric
killing" of Kolhe has been
handed over to the
National Investigation
Agency (NIA).

The federal probe
agency would thoroughly
investigate the conspiracy
behind the killing and in-
volvement of organisa-
tions and international
linkages.

Kolhe's killing had
taken place a week before
two men hacked to death a

tailor in Rajasthan's
Udaipur before posting
videos online saying that
they were avenging an in-
sult to Islam.

Days before his killing,
the Udaipur tailor had told
the local police that he had
received threats over a so-
cial media post shared
from his account, appar-
ently supporting BJP
leader Sharma's remarks
on Prophet Mohammad.

The NIA is also probing
the killing of the Udaipur
tailor, Kanhaiya Lal.

The Maharashtra Police
have arrested five people
in connection with the
Amravati killing and are
looking for one Irfan Khan,
who runs an NGO and is
alleged to be the prime ac-
cused in the case.

According to the police,
Kolhe had allegedly shared
a post on some WhatsApp
groups in support of
Nupur Sharma, following
which Khan is alleged to
have hatched a conspiracy
to eliminate him.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The Union Home
Ministry has amended cer-
tain rules related to the
Foreign Contribution
(Regulation) Act (FCRA)
allowing Indians to receive
up to Rs 10 lakh in a year
from relatives staying
abroad without informing
the authorities. The earli-
er limit was Rs 1 lakh.

In a notification, the
home ministry also said if
the amount exceeds, the
individuals will now have
90 days to inform the gov-
ernment instead of 30
days earlier.

The new rules, Foreign
Contribution (Regulation)
Amendment Rules, 2022,
were notified by the home
ministry through a gazette
notification on Friday
night.

"In the Foreign
Contribution (Regulation)
Rules, 2011, in rule 6, for
the words one lakh rupees
, the words ten lakh rupees
shall be substituted; and

for the words thirty days ,
the words three months
shall be substituted, the
notification said.

Rule 6 deals with intima-
tion of receiving foreign
funds from relatives.

It stated earlier that any
person receiving foreign
contribution in excess of
Rs 1 lakh or equivalent
thereto in a financial year
from any of his relatives
shall inform the central
government (details of
funds) within 30 days from
the receipt of such contri-
bution .

Similarly, making
changes in rule 9, which
deals with application of
obtaining 'registration' or
'prior permission' under
the FCRA to receive funds,
the amended rules have
given individuals and or-
ganisations or NGOs 45
days to inform the home
ministry about bank ac-
count (s) that are to be
used for utilisation of
such funds. This time
limit was 30 days earlier.

Chandigarh, Jul 02 (PTI) 

The final investigation re-
port of the Punjab Police on
the 2015 desecration cases
has pinned blame on Sirsa-
based Dera Sacha Sauda.

Punjab Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Saturday handed over the
467-page report of the spe-
cial investigation team of
the Punjab Police to Sikh
leaders, including
Chamkaur Singh and Major
Singh Pandori here, said of-
ficials. The SIT led by
Inspector General of Police
SPS Parmar investigated
the incidents and submit
the report to the state DGP
on April 21. The incidents
related to the theft of a 'bir'
(copy) of the Guru Ganth

Sahib, putting up handwrit-
ten sacrilegious posters and
torn pages of the holy book
found scattered at Bargari
had taken place in Faridkot
in 2015.

These incidents had led to
protests in Faridkot. In the
police firing at protesters in
October 2015, two persons
were killed in Behbal Kalan
while some people were in-
jured at Kotkapura in
Faridkot.

According to the report,
Dera chief Gurmeet Ram
Rahim has been named in
three desecration incidents.
As per the report, the mo-
tive behind the three cases
"is having a direct link with
the Dera Sacha Sauda and
the accused persons who
are involved in these cases

are followers of the said
dera." "It is evident from
material/evidence collected
by the SIT of the Punjab
Police that the accused were
having direct nexus with
the management of the
dera. The motive behind the
incidents was also having a
link with the movie 'MSG-
2'," it said.

Followers of the Dera
Sacha Sauda were upset
over the non-release of Ram
Rahim starrer Messenger of
God (MSG-2) movie. The
other accused in these three
cases are Sukhjinder Singh,
alias Sunny, Shakti Singh,
Baljit Singh, Randeep
Singh, alias Neela, Ranjit
Singh, alias Bhola, Nishan
Singh, Narinder Sharma
and Pardeep Singh.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

SpiceJet said its flight
heading to Jabalpur re-
turned to Delhi on
Saturday after crew mem-
bers observed smoke in the
cabin at around 5,000-feet
altitude.

There was oil leakage in
one of the engines of the
Q400 aircraft and that is
likely the reason for smoke
in the plane, officials of
aviation regulator DGCA
said after preliminary in-
vestigation. This is fifth
such incident on SpiceJet
aircraft in two weeks. The
Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) is
investigating all the five in-
cidents. On June 19, an en-

gine on SpiceJet's Delhi-
bound aircraft carrying
185 passengers caught fire
soon after taking off from
the Patna airport and the
plane made an emergency
landing minutes later. The
engine malfunctioned be-
cause of a bird hit.

Kolkata, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The Kolkata Police on
Saturday issued a lookout
notice for suspended BJP
spokesperson Nupur
Sharma after she failed to
appear before its sleuths
fourth time in a row over
her controversial remarks
on Prophet Mohammad
that triggered widespread
violence in parts of West
Bengal, a senior officer
said Saturday.

She had skipped sum-
mons issued by officers of
Amherst Street and
Narkeldanga police sta-
tions, he said.

"A lookout notice has
been issued today after she

failed to appear before our
officers despite being sum-
moned several times," the
police officer told PTI.

She was summoned by
each of the two police sta-
tions twice, he said.

Amherst Street and
Narkeldanga police sta-
tions had separately sum-
moned her after FIRs were
lodged against her last
month, the officer said.

Hyderabad, Jul 02 (PTI): 

BJP president J P
Nadda on Saturday ac-
cused opposition par-

ties of trying to derail various
programmes of his party-led
governments at the Centre
and in states meant for a "re-
silient and resurgent" India.
In his inaugural address at
the two-day BJP national ex-
ecutive meeting here, Nadda
said opposition parties in
their zeal to oppose Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
have begun opposition to the
country by going after the
government's good measures
and schemes aimed at em-

powering India. These par-
ties are trying to ensure that
government programmes are
met with "destruction", he
said. While the BJP has been
working to empower the poor,
opposition parties are work-
ing to empower their own
families and are mired in cor-
ruption, he said. Lauding
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi for his "good gover-
nance" of eight years and
consistent service of 20 years
in public office, Nadda hailed
his leadership and noted pop-
ular support to him on suc-
cessive polls, Union minister
Smriti Irani said briefing re-
porters on his speech.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

In India a party in power
believes that every govern-
mental action is entitled to
judicial endorsement and
the opposition parties ex-
pect the judiciary to ad-
vance their political posi-
tions and causes but the "ju-
diciary is answerable to the
Constitution and
Constitution alone" Chief
Justice of India N V
Ramana said on Saturday.

He also expressed disap-
pointment that even after 75
years of Independence peo-
ple have not understood the
roles and responsibilities as-
signed by the Constitution

to each Institution. "As we
celebrate 75th year of
Independence this year and
as our Republic turned 72,
with some sense of regret I
must add here that we still
haven't learnt to appreciate
wholly the roles and respon-
sibilities assigned by the
Constitution to each of the
Institutions.

"The party in power be-
lieves that every
Governmental action is enti-
tled to judicial endorsement.
The parties in opposition ex-
pect the judiciary to ad-
vance their political posi-
tions and causes", the CJI
said at a felicitation function
organised by the

Association of Indian
Americans in San
Francisco, USA.

He added that this flawed
thinking of all hues flour-
ishes in the absence of prop-
er understanding among
people about the
Constitution and the func-
tioning of the democratic
institutions. "It is the vigor-
ously promoted ignorance
among the general public
which is coming to the aid of
such forces whose only aim
is to run down the only inde-
pendent organ i.e., the judi-
ciary. Let me make it clear.
We are answerable to the
Constitution and
Constitution alone , he said.

Mumbai, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Shiv Sena MLA Rajan
Salvi on Saturday filed his
nomination as the Maha
Vikas Aghadi's (MVA) can-
didate for the post of
Maharashtra Legislative
Assembly Speaker, elec-
tion for which will be held
on July 3.

On Friday, first-time
BJP legislator Rahul
Narvekar had filed his
nomination for the post.

While Narvekar repre-
sents Colaba Assembly
constituency in Mumbai,
Salvi is the MLA from
Rajapur segment in
Ratnagiri district.

A special two-day
Assembly session has

been convened on July 3
and 4. While election for
the speaker's post will be
held on Sunday, the newly
sworn-in Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde, in whose
cabinet BJP leader
Devendra Fadnavis is the
deputy CM, will face the
floor test the next day.

The MVA alliance con-
sists of the Shiv Sena,
NCP and Congress. The
government of these three
parties collapsed on
Wednesday following a re-
bellion by Eknath Shinde,
who took oath as CM the
next day. Congress leader
Balasaheb Thorat said
Salvi is the opposition's
candidate for the election
to the speaker's post.

Guwahati/ Imphal, Jul 02 (PTI):

Five bodies were found
under the debris at the
landslide-hit railway con-
struction site in Manipur's
Noney district on
Saturday, taking the toll to
25, officials said.

Thirty-eight people
were missing and more
teams were brought in to
augment the search and
rescue operations, they
said.

"The situation in the
landslide affected area of
Tupul is still serious. Due
to rainfall in the morning,
we are expecting the bad
weather to persist. So far,
18 injured person and 25
deceased have been recov-
ered. 38 persons are still
missing," Chief Minister

N Biren Singh tweeted,
sharing the video of a
landslide.

The debris of the land-
slide had blocked the Ijai
river, forming dam-like
storage, threatening the
people living nearby.
Earth-movers have been
brought in to remove the
debris, and create a chan-
nel to allow the flow of
water, officials said.

Army, Assam Rifles,
Territorial Army, SDRF
and NDRF are continuing
the search operations at
the site, a defence
spokesperson in Guwahati
said.

"Through Wall Radar is
being successfully used,
and a search and rescue
dog is being employed to
assist," he said.

NIA to probe killing of chemist
in Amravati in Maharashtra

Jaipur, Jul 02 (PTI): 

An NIA court re-
manded in 10-day po-
lice custody the four
people arrested in the

murder case of Udaipur
tailor Kanhaiya Lal.

Riaz Akhtari and
Ghouse Mohammad were
arrested on Tuesday,
hours after they allegedly
hacked the tailor to death
with a cleaver at his shop
for extending supporting
to now suspended BJP
leader Nupur Sharma,
and posted videos online
saying they are avenging
an insult to Islam.

The two others, Mohsin
and Asif, were nabbed on
Thursday night for being
involved in the conspira-
cy. They were produced
before the court here
amid tight security
arrangements. "The court
ordered police remand

till July 12," according to
a lawyer. There were
heavy police arrange-
ments on the court prem-
ises and several lawyers
shouted slogans like
"Pakistan Murdabad" and
"Kanhaiya ke hatyaron

ko fansi do" (give death
sentence to Kanhaiya's
killers).

When the accused were
being taken back in a po-
lice vehicle, a mob of agi-
tated lawyers tried to at-
tack them.

NIA court sends four accused to 10-day police custody
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An accused in Kanhaiya Lal killing case being produced at an NIA
court, in Jaipur, Saturday.

FCRA rules amended

MHA allows relatives living
abroad to send up to Rs 10 lakh
to Indians without restrictions

Prophet row: Lookout notice
issued for Nupur Sharma
after she fails to appear

Final SIT report on 2015 sacrilege cases
puts blames on Dera Sacha Sauda

SpiceJet’s Delhi-Jabalpur flight
returns after crew notices

smoke in cabin mid-air
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‘BJP empowering poor, opposition
parties their own families’

Prime Minister Narendra Modi waves as he arrives to attend BJPs
National Executive Meeting at HICC in Hyderabad, Saturday.

Judiciary answerable to ‘Constitution
and Constitution alone’: CJI

AMARNATH YATRA

Sadhus wait to register themselves for the Amarnath Yatra, at Ram Mandir base
camp, in Jammu, Saturday.

Toll in Manipur landslide rises
to 25, search on for 38 missing

Maha: MVA fields Sena’s Rajan
Salvi for Assembly Speaker
post against BJP’s Narvekar

KVS Regional Subroto
Cup Football Meet
2022 inaugurated 

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  0022:: The Regional
Level Subroto Cup Football
Meet (U-14 & U-17) 2022, of
KVS Raipur Region was inau-
gurated at Kendriya
Vidyalaya BMY Bhilai on
Friday upholding the aspect
of sporting spirit among the
young footballers. AK Mishra,
Assistant Commissioner, KVS
Raipur Region was the chief
guest of the inaugural cere-
mony. The ceremony began
with invocation to Goddess
Saraswati followed by a col-
laborative and energetic
dance by the students of KV
BMY Bhilai. The Venue
Principal V Arora welcomed
the Chief Guest and all the
participants with their escort
teachers.  The Chief Guest
AK Mishra administered oath
to the participants and de-
clared the opening of the
event. JK Xaxa, Principal KV
CRPF Bilaspur was present
on the occasion as an
Observer appointed by KVS
RO Raipur.

M Verghese

Bhilai: Hudco resident
M Verghese left for heav-
enly abode at the age of
95 years on Saturday.
Funeral procession will
be taken out from his
residence situated at
MIG2/175, Hudco on
July 03 around 14:00 hrs.
He was the father of PV
Shajan and PV Sajeev
and father-in-law of
Selin Shajan and Somy
Sajeev.

OBITUARY
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Warm farewell accorded to Dr Sarveshwar Narendra Bhure
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02: "I have
spent more than ten years
as a government servant.
There have been great ex-
periences at many places
but the experience of Durg
district is the best and un-
forgettable.

There were many chal-
lenges in the tenure of two
years, but with the coopera-
tion of all of you, we could
deal with them effectively",
stated District Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure while addressing his
colleagues who had gath-
ered to give him a warm
farewell on his transfer to
Raipur.

Dr Bhure said that he re-
alized that the work culture
is very good in Durg. The
work in the Collectorate is
carried out as per protocol

and the old traditions are
still going on which helps
in improving the work cul-
ture. He added "I felt that
the entire administrative
team in Durg district
worked in very good coordi-
nation".

He further said that ad-
ministering a district is
like driving a car, if a single
part gets damaged, the ve-
hicle will not move for-
ward. This task becomes
easy by establishing coordi-
nation. The Collector said
that better communication
leads the way on its own.

All officers want to do
good work and strive for it.
As a Collector, it was my en-
deavor to extend full coop-
eration to them. He said
that during the Corona pe-
riod, the administrative
team of Durg District did it
with utmost care and was

successful in facing this big
crisis. "We also had to look
after the works which were
affected due to Corona and
completed them. The work
which was to be done in
two years was done in one
year.

Rapid infrastructure de-
velopment took place and
work was done to increase
civic amenities. Everything
could have been possible

with the help of all. The cit-
izens of Durg district are
very cooperative and cor-
dial", he concluded.

Additional Collector
Padmini Bhoi said that the
best quality of Dr Bhure
was that he trusts his team
and has confidence in their
ability. In such a situation,
the spirit of doing better
becomes stronger within
the officers. He conducted

the tasks very well with
better coordination.
District Panchayat CEO
Ashwini Devangan said
that Dr Bhure used to
speak his words in a nut-
shell and his communica-
tion was so clear that the
entire direction of working
was decided by these lines.

Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash

Sarve said that the
Collector Dr Bhure fully co-
operated in fulfilling the re-
sponsibilities of the
Corporation and resolved
all the problems immedi-
ately. Patan SDM Vipul
Gupta said that financial
powers were also given at
the local level at the time of
Corona crisis so that imme-
diate work can be done in
the direction of preventing
the corona infection.

Dhamdha SDM Brijesh
Kshatriya said that the ex-
pansion of health facilities
in Dhamdha is due to Dr
Bhure's initiatives and
ideas. SDM Durg Mukesh
Rawate said that with Dr
Bhure's guidance, the ad-
ministrative machinery in
the district got a lot of con-
venience for doing good
work.

Joint Collector Priyanka

Verma said that in the past
also she has worked with
Collector Dr Bhure in
Kawardha. His method of
work is unique and with
his good working style, he
makes the path easier for
his colleagues. Joint
Collector Praveen Verma
proposed vote of thanks.

The programme was con-
ducted by Deputy Collector
Jageshwar Kaushal. Bhilai
Charoda Municipal
Corporation Commissioner
Kirtiman Rathore, Risali
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner Ashish
Devangan, Joint Collector
Gokul Raote, Yogita
Devangan and other offi-
cers were present.
Collector's Personal
Assistant Riyaz, Reader
Narang and the staff of the
Collectorate also greeted
him.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02: Van
Mahotsav was formally in-
augurated at the campus of
Dau Sri Vasudev
Chandrakar Kamdhenu
University the other day.
Divisional Commissioner
Mahadev Kavre, Deputy
Divisional Commissioner
Mishra, Forest Divisional
Officer Shashi Kumar,
University Vice Chancellor
Dr NP Dakshinakar,
Colonel of NCC and
Registrar Dr RK Sonawane
launched program of Van
Mahotsav in Dau Shri
Vasudev Chandrakar
Kamdhenu University cam-
pus. Director Research Dr
OP Mishra, Dean (Student
Welfare) Dr Sanjay Shakya,
Director (Panchagavya) Dr
KM Kole, Director
(Biotechnology) Dr RC

Ghosh, Director (Wildlife
Institute) Dr SL Ali,
University Public Relations
Officer Dr Dilip
Choudhary, Deputy
Registrar Dr MK Gendle,.

Technical Officer of the
Vice Chancellor, Dr Nitin
Gade, Private Secretary
Sanjeev Jain, faculty mem-
bers of the College, Dr SK
Tiwari, Dean of the College

and Shashikant Kale,
Finance Officer of the
University and others were
present.

On the occasion, while
appreciating the efforts
made for the promotion
and protection of the
plants planted in the cam-
pus, the Vice Chancellor in
his address said that every
student should plant a
sapling on his birthday and
make efforts to protest it.

D i v i s i o n a l
Commissioner assured to
provide full cooperation in
developing the campus as
an oxygen zone and mak-
ing it green. He was ap-
praised about the ongoing
tree plantation program.
The program was conduct-
ed by Dr Rakesh Mishra
and the vote of thanks was
given by Dr RK Sonawane,
Registrar of the University.

Ruffians held for mobile
snatching and bike lifting

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 02: With the ar-
rest of three ruffians, po-
lice claimed to have solved
almost 11 cases of mobile
and purse snatching. The
accused used a sports bike
for committing the crimes.
They used to target the peo-
ple using mobile phones on
the road. 11 mobile phones,
stolen motorcycles and gold
jewelry were recovered
from the possession of the
accused. It was a joint oper-
ation of Anti Crime and
Cyber Unit Durg, Bhilai
Nagar Police Station,
Bhilai Bhatti, Newai,
Supela, Vaishali Nagar and
Old Bhilai Police Stations.

While addressing media
persons here at Police
Control Room on Saturday,
DSP (Crime) Nasar
Siddiqui informed that tak-
ing a serious note over the
incidents of theft, robbery
and mobile snatching,
Superintendent of Police
Dr Abhishek Pallava (IPS)

had directed his subordi-
nates to trace the accused.
Under the supervision of
Additional Superintendent
of Police (City) Sanjay
Dhruv, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(Durg) Vishwas
Chandrakar and Deputy
Superintendent of Police
(Crime) Nasar Siddiqui,
the joint team of ACCU and
Police Stations led by
Inspector Santosh Mishra
(I/c ACCU), Inspector
Rajesh Sahu, Inspector KK
Kushwaha, Inspector

Mamta Sharma Ali,
Inspector Virendra
Srivastava, Inspector
Durgesh Sharma and
Inspector Manish Sharma
started keeping an eye on
the suspects. Habitual
criminals released from the
jail were quizzed and a net-
work of informers was acti-
vated.

In the meanwhile, police
received a tip off regarding
three suspects who pos-
sessed a large number of
mobile phones. They were
roaming on a Hero Passion

Pro Bike and were looking
for customers to sell the
mobile phones. Police team
swung into action and the
suspects were taken into
custody. During interroga-
tion, they confessed to have
committed mobile snatch-
ing, bike lifting and purse
snatching. They had stolen
the Hero Passion Pro bike
from Sector 6. Further, they
used a Yamaha Sport Bike
for committing the crimes
of mobile and purse
snatching.

The accused are identi-
fied as Rajat Singh
Kushwaha (21) son of
Shridhar Kushwaha a resi-
dent of Balaji Nagar, Zone
1, Khursipar; Kuldeep
Kaushik (18) son of nohar
Kaushik a resident of Ward
42, Khursipar and Dheeraj
Kumar Saroj (19) son of
Shivshankar Saroj a resi-
dent of Manjhi Square,
Khursipar. The accused
were produced before the
court and have been sent to
jail on judicial remand.

Statewide bandh evokes
mixed response in twin-city

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02:
Chhattisgarh Bandh
evoked a mixed response in
twin-city on Saturday.
Protesting against the
Udaipur incident, the
Hindutva Organisations
had called for a statewide
bandh on the day. Most of
the shopkeepers kept their
establishments closed vol-
untarily. However, the
smaller shops in the interi-
or areas remained open.

Activists of Hindutva or-
ganizations moved in
groups in the commercial
areas urging the shopkeep-
ers to keep their shops
closed. Transport services,
medical services and emer-
gency services remained
unaffected. Many of the
schools also remained
closed on the day. However,
the government schools re-
mained open.

The Chamber of
Commerce had also ex-

tended support to the
bandh in Durg District.
The organization had also
issued an appeal to the
shopkeepers and other
traders to keep their busi-
nesses closed at least till
14:00 hrs on the day. MP
Vijay Baghel had also ap-
pealed to the citizens to
support the Bandh. The
commercial areas in Durg,
Bhilai, Supela, Power
House, Khursipar, Bhilai
3, Charoda, Kumhari and
Jamul wore a deserted
look on the day.

On the call of Vishwa
Hindu Parishad, Bajrang
Dal, Shri Ram Janmotsava

Samiti and other
Hindutva organizations
made efforts to make the
Bandh successful. Heavy
police force was deployed
across the city to avert any
untoward situation. The
cops maintained a watch
on the rallies of the Bandh
supporters. Police
Patrolling was also inten-
sified across the twin-city.

BJP Leader Sharda
Gupta and BJP District
General Secretary
Shankarlal Dewangan led
the demonstrators in
Supela. They took out a
rally and moved across
Gada Chowk, Supela

Market, Kohka, Vaishali
Nagar, Shanti Nagar,
Smriti Nagar and
Ramnagar and appealed to
all the shopkeepers and
traders to keep their estab-
lishments closed. BJP
District General Secretary
Shankar Lal Devangan
said that threatening and
brutally killing of Hindus
and creating terror by
making the killing videos
viral will not be tolerated.
Yuva Shakti Sangathan
President Madan Sen,
Paras Janghel and
Mahesh Verma said that
they all strongly condemn
the Udaipur incident.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 02: Office of
the Divisional Joint
Director, Treasury,
Accounts and Pension,
Durg and District
Treasury organized a pro-
gram for all the drawing
and disbursing officers of
the district in the District
Panchayat Auditorium.

They learnt in detail
about examining the fig-
ures receipt - payment as
well as redressal of pen-
sion matters. Dr Diwakar
Singh Rathore, Divisional
Joint Director, Treasury
Accounts and Pension,
Durg, Raghavendra
Dhruv, Senior Treasury
Officer, Durg, Devendra
Choubey, Deputy Director,

Ashok Rathore, Assistant
Director and Khamhan
Goarya, Assistant Internal
Training Officer conduct-
ed the training session.

The officers and em-
ployees present from dif-
ferent offices of the dis-
trict were given detailed
information regarding the
preparation of pension
cases.

Two arrested for intimidating youth over 
social media post supporting Nupur Sharma
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 02: Police have
arrested two persons in-
cluding a woman on
charges of criminal intimi-
dation. They sent threaten-
ing messages to the com-
plainant after he made an
Instagram Post in support
of Nupur Sharma.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that one Raja
Jagat (22) of Kumhari had
filed a complaint that he has
been getting death threats
after he shared a social
media post in support of
former BJP Spokesperson
Nupur Sharma over her re-
marks against Prophet
Mohammad. An FIR was

lodged against the un-
known accused under sec-
tion 507 of IPC. Jagat had
posted a comment on his
Instagram handle in Nupur
Sharma's support on June
12 after which he received
threats of dire conse-
quences. The investigation
team of Kumhari Police
Station, assisted by the
Cyber Cell, collected infor-
mation and CDR details of
the mobile numbers used by
the accused. On the basis of
technical inputs, Police ar-
rested Kasif alias Kunal
Sendre and Ritika Bharti
from Raipur. During inter-
rogation, they confessed to
have committed the offence.
They were booked under

the provisions mentioned in
section 507 of IPC.
Additional action was taken
against Kasif alias Kunal
Sendre under sections
151/117, 116 (3).

The accused Kasif alias
Kunal Sendre (22) son of
Raju Sendre a resident of
Aspatal ward, Golbazar,
Raipur and Ritika Bharti
(20) daughter of Late
Prakash Bharti a resident
of Rajiv Gandhi Awas
Colony, Golbazar, Raipur
were produced before the
court. Sub Inspector
Prakash Shukla, ASI Maan
Singh Sonwani and staff of
Kumhari Police Station
played a vital role in arrest-
ing the accused.

BSP employees of I&A
Zone felicitated

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jun 02:
Employees belonging to
Instrumentation and
Automation zone of Bhilai
Steel Plant were felicitated
on June 29 with 'Pali
Shiromani Puraskar' &
'Karm Shiromani
Puraskar' for their exem-
plary work performance
under the 'Shiromani
Puraskar Yojana of Bhilai
Steel Plant.

The winners of Pali
Shiromani award (I & A
Zone) include Vijendra
Kumar Choudhary,
Assistant Manager,
Instrumentation (O),
Sushil Kumar Patil,
Manager, Instrumentation

(O). The winners of Karm
Shiromani award (I & A
zone) include Mohammed
Azaz Qureshi, Senior
Technician (I),
Instrumentation (O), and
Arun Kumar Choubey,
Senior Technician (I),
Instrumentation (O). The
norms of social distancing
were followed in conduct-
ing and distribution of the
prizes during the function
in the wake of COVID-19

pandemic.
Asit Saha, CGM  (I&A),

Sant Kumar Keskar, SK
Bose, GM (INCOS) and B
MadhuPillai, GM
(Instrumentation)  pre-
sented the award winners
with a certificate of merit,
memento and apprecia-
tion letter for the spouse of
the employee. The pro-
gramme was conducted by
the Personnel Office of
P&E Zone.

Van Mahotsav inaugurated 
at Kamdhenu University

Training imparted for handling
the pension matters
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Bank of India committed to Resurgence in Economy
Raipur, Jul 02: Living
upto Bank of India’s repu-
tation as a socially respon-
sible corporate citizen,
Bank’s Raipur Zone con-
ducted a CSR activity at
Raipur. A. K. Das, MD &
CEO, handed over an am-
bulance for the benefit of
needy patients in the near-
by villages. During his
visit, Das also reviewed
the performance of the
Zone under various
schemes, especially under
various Government flag-
ship programs. ‘Bank of
India is fully committed to
resurgence of Indian econ-
omy’, he further said.
During his visit, Bhoomi

Poojan of the Bank’s pro-
posed new Zonal Office
was also conducted in the
presence of NBG (MP &

CG) GM, Lokesh Krishna,
ZM, Vivek Prabhu on  July
02nd at Naya Raipur. To
commemorate the occa-

sion tree plantation was
done by A K Das in the pro-
posed premises for the con-
servation of environment.

Teachers should focus on basic
education of children: Dr Shukla

Raipur, Jul 02: Principal
Secretary, School
Education, Dr. Alok Shukla
has appealed to the teach-
ers to pay attention on the
basic education of the chil-
dren. Talking about the sta-
tus of education in the we-
binar organised for school
admission and quality in
education, the teachers
should focus more on
teaching work.

He said that it is neces-
sary to give basic education
to the children, which will

further help them in higher
education. Dr. Shukla said
that it is necessary to
strengthen the basic educa-
tion of children. District
education officers, district
mission coordinators,
block education officers,
cluster coordinators, prin-
cipals of all schools, head
readers and about 20 thou-
sand teachers participated
in the webinar. He said that

even after the primary edu-
cation getting than before
in schools, we are not able
to bring the level of educa-
tion as per our expectation.
He said that all efforts
should be made to monitor
the level  of education. The
focus should be only on the
education of the children
and efforts should be made
as much as possible for
their progressive progress.

Appellate Tribunal is  important forum: CM 

Raipur, Jul 02: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Saturday inaugurated
the newly constructed
building of the Real Estate
Appellate Tribunal at
Moulshree Vihar Colony
in Raipur through video
conferencing from his res-
idence office here. At the
venue, the President of the
Real Estate Appellate
Tribunal, Justice Sharad
Kumar Gupta cut the rib-
bon of the newly con-
structed building.

On this occasion, Chief
Minister Baghel said that
RERA and Real Estate
Appellate Tribunal forums
have been set up under the
Real Estate (Regulation
and Development) Act,
2016 to resolve disputes re-
lated to the real estate sec-

tor. The parties aggrieved
by the decision of RERA
or other Educating
Authority may appeal to
the Real Estate Appellate
Tribunal. The Real Estate
Appellate Tribunal will
prove to be an important
forum in protecting the in-
terests of consumers and
colonizers.

The Chief Minister said
that in the real estate busi-
ness, there is a common
consumer on one side and
builders and colonizers on
the other. Both have their
own interests. It is the re-
sponsibility of the govern-
ment to protect the inter-
ests of both. The more
transparency there is in
the real estate business,
and the less disputes there
are, the faster this sector
will grow.

The Real Estate
(Regulation and
Development) Act 2016
was passed by the
Parliament to prevent ar-
bitrariness of promoters
in the real estate sector.
There are two forums for
the resolution of disputes
under this Act. The first
forum is RERA, and the

second forum is the
Appellate Tribunal. A
person aggrieved by the
order of RERA or the
Adjudicating Authority
can file an appeal
through the Appellate
Tribunal.

In Chhattisgarh today,
the office building of the
Appellate Tribunal has
been inaugurated. The
Chief Minister said that
during the last three and
a half years, despite all
kinds of challenges, there
was good growth in every
sector of Chhattisgarh,
including the real estate
sector. He said that the
real estate sector is
linked to the dreams of
the people. A beautiful
house is every person’s
dream. Continuous ef-
forts are being made at
the government level to
fulfill the housing needs
of the people through
various schemes.

The real estate sector is
being encouraged by giv-
ing concessions and facil-
ities. Justice Sharad
Kumar Gupta, Chairman,
Real Estate Appellate
Tribunal, said on the oc-

casion that the Appellate
Tribunal has been estab-
lished to protect the buy-
ers of buildings, land,
shops from exploitation
and protect their interests
by investing their capital
in the real estate sector.
He said that the impor-
tance of the Real Estate
Tribunal can be under-
stood from the fact that its
chairman can only be a
retired judge of the High
Court. This tribunal is an
important forum to in-
quire into the legality of
the order of RERA or
Adjudicating Authority.
On this occasion, Food
and Culture Minister
Amarjit Bhagat,
Parliamentary Secretary
U.D. Minj, Chairman of
Chhattisgarh Hand Crafts
Development Board Mr.
Chandan Kashyap, MLAs
Dr. Vinay Jaiswal, Mr.
Devendra Yadav, Mr.
Prakash Nayak, Mr.
Mohit Kerketta, Mrs.
Anita Yogendra Sharma,
and President of Real
Estate Appellate Tribunal
Justice Mr. Sharad
Kumar  Gupta were 
present.

NEP Manthan emphasized upon
imparting value-based education

Raipur, Jul 02: Ministry
of Education has an-
nounced a New Education
Policy which was imple-
mented from the session
2021. The educationists are
making all possible efforts
so that the schools across
the country adopt the new
policy with ease.
Chhattisgarh is also con-
tributing to make this poli-
cy functional from the
year 2023.

The renowned institu-
tion of the city. NH Goel
World School hosted one
such event ‘Manthan’
wherein all the leaders
and principals of the state
gathered to brainstorm
and discuss on NEP (New

Education Policy).
The program began

with welcoming the
guests. After a prayer in
Chhattisgarhi, Gaurav
Yadav, SK Tomar, Kalpana
Chaudhary and Krishna
Bhatti lit the lamp and
prayed for everyone’s well-
being.

NH Goel World School
Principal Krishna Bhatti
delivered a welcome
speech immediately after
which Gaurav Yadav gave
brief information about
‘Manthan’. The students
presented a beautiful
dance on skill-based learn-
ing. The gathering was
also addressed by the
Director Emeritus
Kalpana Chaudhary who
emphasized upon the col-
laboration of parents and
teachers in imparting
value-based education.
The leaders under the first
panel were Dr Shruti
Gupta, Mrs. Kalpana VS,
Sridhar, Chawla and Alok
Sharma. Sharma said that

NEP caters to the develop-
ment to of parents and
children alike.

The second panel com-
prised Dr Pandey, Sanjeev
Jain, Er. BN Rao, MR
Rawat. They spoke on
identifying skills in stu-
dents and nurturing the
same by providing oppor-
tunities for experiential
learning.

The panelists held dif-
ferent views on the impor-
tance of examinations.
They also suggested that
eighty percent of the stu-
dents reside in rural areas
and NEP must cover those
schools as well. The dis-
cussion was followed by
question hour.

Collector inspects ‘Gouthan’, CND Plant

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 02: The newly
appointed Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure conducted inspec-
tion of paint-putti plant in
the Gouthan at Heerapur-
Jaravay, along with vermi-
compost, CND Plant,
Youth Hub project,
Nalanda Premises,
Central Library, ‘Daksh’
ITMS and Marine Drive
here on Friday. On this oc-
casion he was accompa-
nied with RMC
Commissioner Mayank
Chaturvedi.

Collector Dr Bhure took
information about paint-
putti established in
Gouthan at Heerapur-
Jaravay with objective to

know about employment-
oriented activiies. Here
the women from Self-Help
Group (SHG) are making
natural paint and putti
from cow-dung and its use
has been started for paint-
ing in the buildings. The
cost of this paint pre-
pared from cow-dung is
Rs 230 per ltr and which is
just half of the cost of
paints of other compa-
nies available in the mar-
ket. Collector also took in-

formation about the
vermi-compost being pre-
pared by the women from
SHG. While inspecting
CND Plant in Jaravay, he
took detailed information
about the processing sys-
tem of the plant by the
technical team and car-
ried out plantation there.

During visit to ‘Hub-
Project’ being prepared
for youth in the Science
College Ground by
Raipur Smart City

Limited (RSCL), he gave
necessary instructions to
the officers present.
While visiting Nalanda
Premises and Central
Library he took informa-
tion about the two from
the concerned.

During inspection of
‘Daksh’ ITMS premises,
he came to know about
the system in prevailance
at the ultra-modern com-
mand system. He also in-
spected the project by the
Planning Department of
RMC at Telibandha.
During this Upper
Commissioner RMC
Abhishekh Agrawal,
Zone Commissioner
Arun Dhruv, Smart City
Ltd. Manager Electrical
Kamlesh Verma, Asst.
Manager Electrical
Sandeep Sharma, Asst.
Engineer RMC Sohan
Gupta and other mem-
bers of the technical
team.

‘Bandh in entire state peaceful, near total’

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 02: Several
shops and commercial es-
tablishments were shut in
major cities of
Chhattisgarh on Saturday

amid the statewide bandh
called by right-wing organ-
isations to protest the bru-
tal killing of a tailor in
Udaipur.

While essential services
were not involved in the
bandh, schools and col-
leges were shut in some
cities, including capital
Raipur and public trans-
port was off roads at vari-
ous places.

According to the police,
the bandh was observed
peacefully and no unto-
ward incident was report-
ed so far from any part of

the state.
The Chhattisgarh

Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (CCCI), the
largest trade body in the
state, also supported the
bandh called by the
Vishwa Hindu Parishad
(VHP) and Bajrang Dal,
and appealed to business-
men to keep their estab-
lishments, barring those
engaged in selling essen-
tials, shut till 2 pm.

The opposition BJP
leaders were also seen on
roads with VHP and
Bajrang Dal activists ap-

pealing to people to keep
their establishments shut.

The right-wing activists
carrying saffron flags
marched on foot and rode
motorcycles at many
places, including Raipur,
Durg, Bilaspur,
Mahasamund, Kanker,
Dhamtari, Bemetara,
Raigarh and Korba, shout-
ing slogans demanding
capital punishment for the
accused in the Udaipur
killing.

On June 28, Kanhaiya
Lal, a tailor, was brutally
murdered in his shop in

Rajasthan’s Udaipur, by
two men who said they are
avenging an insult to
Islam. Former MLA and
BJP leader Srichand
Sundarani, who took part
in the protest in Jai
Stambh chowk here, said,
‘there is anger among the
people in the country over
the brutal murder of
Kanhaiya Lal. Those who
were involved in the
heinous offence will be
given a fitting reply. Those
who are creating an at-
mosphere of terror and
have become a challenge

to Hindutva will be given a
fitting reply’.

All shops, schools, col-
leges and even petrol
pumps were shut in the
capital in protest against
the incident, he claimed.

By supporting the
bandh, people of
Chhattisgarh have shown
that this kind of heinous
crime will not be tolerated.
‘The country will be run
by the Constitution, not by
the Sharia (Islam’s legal
system),’ VHP leader
Ghanshyam Chaudhary
said. A senior police offi-

cial said, sufficient securi-
ty was put in place in the
capital and other cities to
prevent untoward inci-
dents during the bandh.”

Meanwhile, the ruling
Congress said the entire
country has condemned
the barbaric incident, but
the way the BJP was politi-
cising the issue, is highly
condemnable.

The Udaipur incident is
barbaric, inhumane and
condemnable. The entire
country has been con-
demning it. But the way
BJP has been doing poli-

tics over the incident is
highly condemnable and
against the idea of Ganga
Jamuni tehzeeb,” said
Sushil Anand Shukla, the
head of the state Congress’
communication wing.

It is not appropriate to
shut Chhattisgarh in
protest against the inci-
dent. During the bandh,
the way the BJP, RSS and
VHP workers have been
acting is against social
harmony. It is wrong to
pressurise shop owners to
shut their establish-
ments,” he added.

Shops, several
schools stay shut
till afternoon

As right-wing bod-
ies observe bandh
to protest Udaipur
killing

From L to R: Demonstrators calling road-side shopkeepers to close down shops; Streets wearing deserted looks; demonstrators with flags and police controlling mob. 

Take information
and visited Youth
Hub project

To protect the inter-
ests of  real estate
consumers 

CM inaugurates
newly constructed
building of Real
Estate Appellate
Tribunal

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  0022:: Dr. Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure, the newly
appointed Collector of the
district, said as soon as he
took charge that his first pri-
ority would be to provide
relief to the chit fund
investors. For this, along with
strict action on chit fund
companies, the process of
returning the money to the
investors by auctioning their
properties will start as soon
as possible. 

Along with this, special
care will be taken that the
government schemes should
be implemented properly and
the general public should get

the benefits of these
schemes. He said that special
care would also be taken that
the long pending revenue
cases should be disposed of
at the earliest. Strict action
will also be taken against ille-

gal ploting. 
Collector Dr. Sarveshwar

Narendra Bhure said that now
there will be Janchoupal
every Monday. People’s prob-
lems will be heard in
Janchaupal from 10 am to 1
pm. Along with this, TL meet-
ing will be held every
Tuesday. Dr. Bhure said that
on Wednesday and Friday, he
would visit various places of
the district and review the
implementation of govern-
ment schemes. There will be a
review meeting of district
level officers every Tuesday
at 4 pm. The other priorities
includes action on illegal plot-

ting around Raipur,  resolving
the issue of scarcity of sand
and illegally running sand
extraction sites will be moni-
tored and monitoring and
awareness of manufacturing
agencies of banned one time
plastic 

Dr. Bhure is a 2011 batch
IAS officer. After the forma-
tion of Chhattisgarh state, he
is the 20th collector of Raipur.
Dr. Bhure has obtained MBBS
degree from Maharashtra
University of Health Science,
Nashik. He has also served in
Mungeli, Kawardha, Bilaspur
and Bastar and National Rural
Health Mission.

Top priority to return money of chit fund victims on time:  Bhure 
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STRANDED

Passengers reaching new bus stand were stranded there, as no public conveyance facility was available to move

out from that place due to bandh called here on Friday.

FIR can be registered against
8 sacked education workers

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, July 02:
Eight education work-
ers were dismissed
from service by former
CEO of District
Panchayat KL
Chauhan after investi-
gation and confirma-
tion that all 8 of them
got the job with help of
fake certificates.
Considering this insuf-
ficient, the com-
plainant Srinivas Pal
has demanded regis-
tering an FIR against
all in the demand letter
submitted to the
Commissioner Shyam
Dhawade. On June 15,
2022, CEO of District
Panchayat, Rohit Vyas,
in a letter sent to the
Commissioner has
said that the com-
plainant has demand-
ed to register a case of
420 against the 8 in the
police station.
According to him, the 8

sacked education
workers got their jobs
on the basis of fake ex-
perience and sports
certificates. After in-
vestigation, all were
sacked last in June
2014. This included
Anita Uikey,
Harishankar Sori,
Surendra Kumar
Nagapure, Chetanram
Latiare, Anupama
Netam, Nishamuni
Nagvanshi, Chitragat
Churedra and Kumari
Awadiya.

The complainant
Srinivas Pal said that
the commissioner has
being asked to file an
FIR in view of the seri-
ousness of the case.

There is a possibility
of many more cases
being exposed in this
context. Among which
there is a case of going
against the rules and
posting their families
in the education de-
partment.

Devotees thronged Lord Shri
Jagannath’s ‘Rath-Yatra’

Central Chronicle News

Balconagar, July 02: The
Rathyatra of Lord Shri
Jagannath by Utkal Bharti
Samiti (UBS) Balconagar
was taken out with great
enthusiasm and religious
fervour. On this occasion
CEO and Director Balco
Abhijit Pati and other offi-
cers and employees and
their family members,
residents of city took part
in the religious pro-
grammes and seated Lord
Jagannath, Subhadra and
Balbhadra on the Chariot.

It was under leadership
of Shri Abhijit Pati that
devotees in large number
pulled the ‘rath’ and
sought blessings. The
Rath was led by a team of
folk dancers presenting
‘karma’ dance and en-
thralled those in the pro-

cession. The Rathyatra
passed through main
thoroughfares in
Balconagar and reached
Ramleela ground to
‘Gundicha Temple’. Here
the devotees performed

rituals for seating of Lord
Shri Jagannath,
Subhadra and Balbhadra
was done amidst prayers
and chanting of ‘slokas’.

From July 1-9 variety of
other religious pro-

grammes will be held in
‘Gundicha temple’ at
Ramleela Ground. There
is rich tradition of ‘Rath-
Yatra’ festival being cele-
brated in Balconagar for
last 41 years.

APS celebrates its 20th Foundation Day
Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Jul 02: The
20th Foundation day of
Allons Public School
(APS) was celebrated in
the presence of
Dharmendra Singh, IPS,
District Police
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ,
Bemetara. SP
Dharmendra Singh said,
‘there is a contagious pe-
riod now. It is the light of
education which can save
the humanity from the
curse of illiteracy.
Education is a weapon
which changes the think-
ing of every person, he
added.

Speaking further he
said that ‘our education
increases in proportion to
its sharing. The donation
of education is the great-
est donation. So the con-
tribution of the school ad-
ministration and its
teachers is supreme. It is
advised to the students to
get education under the
guidance of their parents
and teachers. It is the edu-
cation which can solve
the problems of the
world. Education can be
achieved with the hard
work and continuous ef-
forts. It will help us to

achieve the aims. My best
wishes to everyone”, he
added.

The school Chairman
Kamaljit Arora, said, ‘ex-
actly nineteen years ago,
when Bemetara district
was not formed. Then the
foundation of the
Alliance School was laid.
Today it has become as a
large banyan tree, flow-
ered and blooming. Under
the shade of which, away
from home but in a home-
like environment, the am-
bitious students are en-
gaged in the growth of
their knowledge.
Students should work
hard, continuously and
discipline to achieve suc-
cess in their life. If there

is even the slightest mis-
take, of laziness and we
give a chance to another.
So live the school life with
complete dedication and
live with sincerity.

Principal Dr. Satyajit
Hota said, ‘that the stu-
dents should solve their
problems themselves
after passing their school-
ing. They must use the
values developed by the
school in their future life.
Our progress and devel-
opment will take place
only when we meditate
and work with a true
mind and with a pure and
scientific mind. Whatever
we do, do it thoughtfully.
Don’t rely on the basis of
what someone says and

tells. Try it yourself and
then do it. There is no age
to learn, I am still learn-
ing and will continue to
learn. This is what you
expect from all the dear
children that you keep
learning with an open
mind and this is called
knowledge.

On the auspicious occa-
sion of the 20th
Foundation Day of the
School, tributes were paid
in the oil painting of the
father-in-law and patron
late Jaspal Singh Arora to
commemorate his
dreams, vision, service
and incomparable contri-
bution.

Prior to this, the pro-
gramme was launched by

lighting a lamp and light-
ing a lamp in the statue of
Goddess Saraswati.
Thereafter, under the cul-
tural programme,
Saraswati Vandana, wel-
come song, western songs
and Punjabi Dances,
Tribal Parab Dance,
Performance of Alliance
Band, Aerobics Dance,
Painting Exhibition, Film
showing the journey of
Alliance School were the
main attractions.

Dharmendra Singh, SP
was honoured by the
Chairman of the School
Management, Kamaljit
Arora with a memento for
making the foundation
day as an  auspicious and
memorable day.

Avinash Chandrakar,
Jia Saluja, Ashish, Tanya
Saluja, Aditi Sharma,
Priya Agarwal conducted
the stage of the pro-
gramme. And the vote of
thanks was given by T.
Srinivasa Rao.

Director Pushkal
Arora, School
Administrator Sunil
Sharma, Bhupat Mehraj,
Senior Journalist
Prakash Chand Jain,
Teachers and Students
were present at the func-
tion.

Amarkantak, July
02: Indira Gandhi
National Tribal
University (IGNTU) is
going to start a free
coaching center for the
students of scheduled
caste community. In
which UPSC students
belonging to the
Scheduled Caste com-
munity will be pre-
pared for the Civil
Services (Preliminary
and Main) examina-
tion to be conducted by
This free coaching
class will be conducted
by Dr. Ambedkar
Center of Excellence
established under the
scheme of Ministry of
Social Justice and
E m p o w e r m e n t ,
Government of India
and this scheme is fully
funded by the Central
Government.

Giving information
about the said subject,
Professor Sriprakash
Mani Tripathi, Vice
Chancellor of the
University, said that
‘This coaching class is
completely free and
students belonging to
the Scheduled Caste
community will be able
to take advantage of it.
Students in the age
group of 22 to 37 years
with a bachelor’s de-
gree or equivalent
qualification from the
scheduled caste com-
munity can get admis-
sion in this coaching.
A total of 100 seats are
earmarked for this in
which 33% are re-
served for women
scheduled caste com-
munity. The detailed
information is avail-
able on the official web-
site of the University
www.igntu.ac.in.

Last date for admission in all colleges is July 10
Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, July 02:
Under the Bastar
University, the last date for
filling the online form for
admission in all the col-
leges earlier was fixed as
June 30, now it has been
extended to the students

for an additional ten days.
Students will now be able
to apply for admission in
Colleges till July 10. At
present the process of fill-
ing the online form for ad-
mission in Colleges is
going on. After this the col-
lege topper list will be is-
sued on the basis of merit.

This time around 20000 ap-
plications have come for
admission in different fac-
ulties like BA, BCom, BSc
in government colleges. In
such a situation, this time
the cut-off for admission
in government colleges is
expected to go above 80%
in almost all the faculties.

Right now the maximum
number of applications
for admission has reached
PG College. About 4000 ap-
plications have reached
here against 750 seats. Out
of these 4000 applications,
90 percent applications
have come for admission
in BA, B.Com and B.Sc

Amujuri Biswanath gets approval from
Asteroid Foundation Luxembourg

Dantewada, July 02:
International Asteroid
Day is celebrated to raise
public awareness of the
hazard of an asteroid im-
pact and to inform the

public about the crisis
communication actions to
be taken on a global scale
in case of a threat to a
credible near-Earth ob-
jects. The Asteroid
Foundation Luxembourg
has given official approval
to India’s Amujuri
Biswanath to organize a
fortnight program on
International Asteroid
Day 2022. A 15-day pro-
gram on the theme of
“Small is Beautiful” for
the year 2022 is being or-
ganized from June 30 to
July 14.

Amujuri Biswanath is
currently working as a
teacher at Aastha Vidya
Mandir, Education City
Jawanga, Dantewada,
Chhattisgarh, and
International Teacher
Liaison Officer of Space

Foundation, Colorado
Springs, USA and an ex-
pert in the Indian Science
Congress organization
under the Ministry of
Science Technology,
Government of India.

Starting program was
inaugurated at Aastha
Vidya Mandir Jawanga
Geedam by performing
live project demonstration
on 30th June. In this pro-
gram students demon-
strated asteroid and solar
system models. 125 events
are being organized in dif-
ferent countries across the
world including 15 from
India. Out of these, only
one person is Amujuri
Biswanath from
Dantewada in
Chhattisgarh state who
has got official approval to
organize online and offline
fortnight program on
International Asteroid
Day 2022. Amujuri
Biswanath said that vari-
ous programs like webina-
rs, competitions, award
functions have been in-
cluded in this program at
free of cost for all stu-
dents, teachers, scientists,
researchers, journalists
and general public.

SECL, CSR projects shows huge
impact on community: Study team 

Amarkantak, July 02: A
team of Impact assess-
ment study of CSR activi-
ties carried out by the
Southern Eastern
Coalfield Limited (SECL)
Bilaspur visited various
project sites stretched
across Chhattisgarh and
conducted the impact as-
sessment of CSR work
commissioned by SECL,
Bilaspur. Various commu-
nity development projects
such as Health, Education,
environment, Social
Welfare, skill develop-
ment, art and culture de-
velopment, sanitation and
hygiene, disaster manage-
ment, Rural infrastruc-
ture, women empower-
ment and agriculture de-
velopment.

The Indira Gandhi
National tribal University
(IGNTU), Amarkantak en-
dorsed the responsibility
to study the Impact assess-
ment of the CSR projects

for 2016 to 2021. Dr.
Ramesh B, the Project
head explained that their
team comprises eight
Professors of the
University including Dr,
Krishnamani Bhagabati,
Dr. M. Nagalingam, Dr.
D.V Prasad, Dr. Charles
Varghese, Dr. Samson
Victor and Ms. Abhilasha
Alice Tirkey.

The team had visited
various CSR work sites in
CG, MP and UP  conducted
the impact assessment for
26 projects, interacted
with various stakeholders.
Dr. Ramesh B said that
their  field work experi-
ences shows that all CSR
projects have tremendous
impact on  rural and tribal
communities enabled to
create assets and also
helped for the betterment
of their socio-economic
conditions. Quoting the
tree planation project, he
added that it is the highly

laudable program and that
saved valuable
Government land from en-
croachment, and also en-
sured the environmental
protection.

Another significant CSR
Project was construction
of hostel at the remote and
unreachable areas for the
tribal girls/boys helped to
get higher education op-
portunities. Under heath
sector, CT scan, MRI ma-
chines reduced the eco-
nomic burden of the mar-
ginalized sections; skill de-
velopment program is an-
other feather of the cap.
Streetlight projects in-
creased not only income,
but also safety and securi-
ty of girls and women, mo-
torized tricycle distribu-
tion was another noble ini-
tiative of SECL, which
helped the disabled be-
come abled and self-re-

liant.
Toilet construction in

the villages is another im-
portant project which
helped the rural communi-
ties to protect health and
ensure the dignity of
women and young girls.
The above programs were
implemented in collabora-
tion with the state govern-
ment.

Further the team also
felt the need that all the
CSR activities shows huge
impact on community, but
the publicity, visibility,
company Image and pres-
entation of CSR activities
need to be propagated
among the stakeholders in
the rational proportion.
Dr. Ramesh B thanked the
SECL, Bilaspur, IGNTU
and the state government
for extending their sup-
port for smooth conduct of
this study.

To organise Int’nl
Asteroid Day
Fortnight prog in
India

United Nations
sanctioned official-
ly at global level

125 prog across the
world including 15
from India and 1
prog from
Dantewada Ch’garh
will be organised 

p With the help of GoI

IGNTU is going to start
free IAS Coaching Center 

p In Balconagar



‘Lord Jagannath reaches Gundicha 
temple seated on chariot’

Central Chronicle News

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJuull  0022::  It was on oc-
casion of historical 'Bastar
Goncha Parv' of the princely
state, the Bastar Maharaja
Kamalchand Bhanjdev per-
formed the rituals of 'Chhera-
Bahra' and seated 22 deities of
Lord Jagannath, Mata Subhadra
and Balabhadra in the chariot.
'Rath parikrama' was completed
late in the evening with chanti-
ng of 'Hari Bolo' by the devotees
and raising of slogan 'Jagannath

ki Jai'. People pulled the chariot
and installed Lord Jagannath
Swami Mata Subhadra and
Balabhadra Swamy with devo-
tion, enthusiasm and devotion in
the Janakpuri Gudicha Temple
Sirhasar Bhavan for nine days.
Like Jagannathpuri, in Bastar
Goncha festival also, Chhera-
Bahra ritual is performed by the
Bastar Maharaja Kamalchand
Bhanjdev. '360 Ghar Aranyak
Brahmin Samaj' President
Ishwar Khambari informed that

the broom used by the Bastar
royal family to fulfill this legisla-
tion is made of 'kush' and silver.
This broom is used only during
Rath Yatra. Every year a new
kush is planted in the broom.
The unique tradition of running
'Tupki' in honor of Lord
Jagannath Swamy in Bastar
Goncha festival gives itthe most
unique identity. For the Bastar
Goncha festival, the villagers of
Nangoor region make a 'Tupki'.
It is in the honor of Lord

Jagannath Swamy, the tradition
started hundreds of years ago
by the people of Bastar and it is
continued even today. The peo-
ple who came to participate in
the Goncha festival played the
'Tupki' a lot.  In the Bastar
Goncha festival, 22 deities of
Lord Jagannath Swamy, Mata
Subhadra and Balabhadra
Swamy were pulled in three
chariots and brought it back
from Sirasar after taking a big
round of the market. Villagers

from different areas had also
collected seeds of Tupki and
Malkangani i.e. 'Peng' from the
forests and reached city to sell
it. It is to be known that due to
Covid-19, the sound of 'Tupki'
had  reduced in the 'Goncha fes-
tival' for the last two years. It is
hundreds year old tradition, in
which 'Tupki' made out of bam-
boo is run by filling 'Peng' seeds.
Due to Covid-19, people were
feeling its absence the last two
years. In the last two years, vil-
lagers were manufacturing
Tupki in very small quantities,
due to Covid, they were also
facing difficulties in reaching
the city. But in this year's
Goncha Festival, thePeople par-
ticipated enthusiastically all the
rituals and fuflilled last two
year's of their charm.

Central Chronicle News

Pandariya, July 02: A
one-day dharna cum
demonstration and rally
was organized by the
Pandariya Officer
Employees Federation on
Wednesday at the district
headquarter Kabirdham
as per the provincial in-
structions, in which the
staff officers of the
Pandaria block participat-
ed. All the offices of the
block headquarters were
open only in nominal
terms, while the Tehsil
Office, BEO Office,
Agriculture Department,
Hospital, including all of-

fices remained closed.
Schools operated under
the block were also com-
pletely closed and mid-day
meal scheme was affected
in all schools.

It should be known that
34 percent dearness al-
lowance is being given by
the central government
and except the
Chhattisgarh government,
all the state governments
of the country are also giv-
ing the same dearness al-
lowance as the center.

There is resentment
among the employees of
the state due to non-distri-
bution of 34 percent dear-
ness allowance and dis-

criminatory dearness al-
lowance. Federation's
Block President Basant
Shukla, Rishi Kumar
Mehra, Mohan Rajput,
Praful Bisen and Dinesh
Tiwari said that there is
resentment due to the gov-
ernment not giving dear-
ness allowance and house
according to the norms of
the seventh pay commis-
sion. The School Teachers
Association and Teachers
Association were not in-
volved in the movement of
the Officer Employees
Federation. Apart from
them, all the staff officers
of the block joined the
movement.

Central Chronicle News

Gariyaband, July 02:
Chhattisgarh Officers'
Employees Federation
(COEF) took out a protest
rally here on Friday, seek-
ing two-point demand
against the welfare of the
employees.

Gariyaband District
Convener Pradeep Kumar
Verma and General
Secretary Basant Trivedi
said that on 29th June 2022,
on the provincial call of
Chhattisgarh Employees
Officers Federation, a
memorandum has been
submitted to the District
Collector Gariaband in the
name of the Chief Minister
by taking out a mega rally
in the district and block
headquarters regarding
two-point major demands.

Ever since the Congress
government came to power
in the state, all the staff of-
ficers working in various

departments have been
continuously demanding
from the state government
for their legitimate de-
mands, he said.

They also said that the
two-point demand is simi-
lar to that of the Central
Government, of Dearness
allowance, along with ar-
rears and house rent al-

lowance amount according
to the monthly pay scale.

Condemming the state
government for not fulfill-
ing the promise made in
the electoral manifesto, the
Federation has urged to
fulfill their demands at the
earliest. Thousands of
staff and officers were
present in the Rawan

Bhatha Dussehra ground
of District Headquarters
Gariaband and staged a
dharna for their demands
via Raipur-Gariaband-
Deobhog main road.Heads
and members of various
organizations joined to
make the organized dhar-
na and rally program a
success.

Innerwheel Club
felicitates doctors

Central Chronicle News

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJuullyy  0022::  Various pro-
grammes were organized by fix-
ing 1st of July as Doctor's Day.
Under this, the doctor has al-
ways been respected in some
form or the other by the
Innerwheel Club of Jagdalpur fe-
licitated Doctors from the region
on occasion of Doctor's Day
being observed on July 1. All the
members of the Innerwheel Club
expressed their gratitude to-
wards the doctors keeping in
mind their remarkable services
rendered. The Club honoured Dr.

Shrankhla Jain, Gynecologist and
Dr. Sarita Thomas,
Ophthalmologist by presenting
mementoes to them. On this oc-
casion the newly formed 22-23
official team of Innerwheel Club
of Jagdalpur, comprising of
President Usha Gondi, Vice
President Divya Krishnamurthy,
Secretary Mamta Rana along
with former President Sarika
Chincholkar, Treasurer Neeta
Jalota, ISO Poorva Kapoor, Alka
Gupta, Sunita Bothra, Maya Soni
Members including Lovely Suri,
Ekta Sarde, Priyanka Gupta,
Shweta Rao were present.

Four NMDC independent
directors visit Kirandul

Central Chronicle News

Kirandul, July 02: Team
of four independent
Directors from NMDC ar-
rived in Kirandul on
Wednesday. Sanjay
Tandon, Dr Anil
Sadashivrao Kamble,
Sarika Kamble, Vishal
Babbar, Sanjay Singh were
welcomed by R Govind
Rajan, Executive Director
and Vinay Kuamr Chief
General Manager
(Production) with a flower
boquet at the guest house.

AS Pardhsarthi,
Company Secretary
NMDC and Pankaj Kumar
Sharma, Project Manager

and CGM GEC Raipur also
arrived here. On this occa-
sion BK Madhav, DGM
(Personnel) and all the in-
dependent Directors of
the project held talks with
all the Heads of the
Departments and took

stock of development
works and progress. They
also conducted inspection
of the plants and mines.
For enivorment conserva-
tion, the team of Directors
also planted saplings in
the premises.

p ‘Tupki’ brings cheers
with recital of ‘Hari Bol’

p Prasad of ‘Gajamung
and Fanas Khosa’ 
distributed to devotees

p Inspect plant 
and mines
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Escaped jail inmate
arrested from bus stand

Central Chronicle News

Gariyaband, July 02: It
was on tip from an in-
former that a suspicious
person is wandering in

Gariyaband bus stand area
that the Special team im-
mediately reached the site
and nabbed the suspect
and he turned out to be one
of the prisoner's who es-
caped from Janjgir Jail in
jail-break incident which
happened last month.

It is notable here that

prisoner Durga Prasad
Sahu sentenced jail under
Section 363, 366 and 376 of
IPC and 4, 6 of POCSO Act,
managed to escape from
the jail cheating the securi-
ty personnel and case
against him was filed in
Janjgir-Thana.

After nabbing the police,
the Janjgir police was in-
formed about it and the
team coming to
Gariyaband came and
took him back to jail. In
the above action, special
team in-charge head con-
stable AR Vadh,
Chudamani Devata,
Jaiprakash Mishra, con-
stable Susheel Pathak,
Yadram Dhruv, Ravindra
Sinha, Harish Sahu played
an important role.

p By Gariyaband
police 

COEF takes out massive protest rally

Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, July 02:
Vaccination is going on a
very slow pace in the dis-
trict, even though new
cases of COVID 19 patients
are on a gradual increase.
Even after having about 2
lakh 50 thousand vaccines
with the department,
there is apathy in the vac-
cination work, while the
expiry date of more than
half the vaccines is very
near.

The situation of negli-
gence is that neither the
health department is not
able to vaccinate the boost-
er dose to persons above 60
years nor has the system
of vaccination been start-
ed in private hospitals.

Responsible officials are
also trying to avoid saying
anything in this regard. It
is to be known that in view
of the possibility of fourth
wave of corona, the alert-
ness of the administration
is not visible, and this is
also probably one of the
reasons that people have to
wander for booster dose.

People above 60 have to
be given free booster dose
as per the order of the gov-
ernment, whereas for peo-
ple below 60 years of age,
booster dose is to be ap-
plied by paying fee in pri-
vate hospitals. The irony
is that the district admin-
istration and health man-
agement have not yet iden-
tified any private hospitals
in the district for the

booster dose, due to which
the residents of the dis-
trict are being forced to go
to another district and get
the booster dose at an ad-
ditional cost.

The total target of Covid
vaccination in the district
is 6 lakh 95 thousand 385,
out of which 5 lakh 20
thousand 223 people have
been vaccinated with the
first dose and 3 lakh 74
thousand 232 people have
got the second dose. In
August, 1 lakh 38 thousand
vaccines will expire, at the
same time, 39 thousand
vaccines are going to be
spoiled in July thus a total
of 1 lakh 77 thousand vac-
cines will expire. Efforts
are being made by the
Health Department for

vaccination, but it is also
not showing much effect,
because as per reports
only counted people are
reaching to get the vac-
cine.

Vaccination at a slow pace, even
as COVID cases surge

What officer says
I don't know about this. After

taking information from the
competent authority, the boost-
er dose and vaccination will be
expedited at the earliest.  Arun
Sao, MP Bilaspur Lok Sabha. To
increase the vaccination in the
district, with the cooperation of
public representatives and rev-
enue and other departments,
plans are being made to bring
people to the center by making
them aware. Vaccines will not
be allowed to spoil. It will be
used before expiry. Naveen
Bhagat, Joint Collector.

Female health sanitation and 
education warriors felicitated

Central Chronicle News

Kharora, July 02:
Under the aegis of 'Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao', in
Kharora Mandal under
the leadership of Ajay
Shukla State Convener of
Beti Bachao Beti Padhao
and on the occasion of
completion of 8 years of
Modi Government, moth-
ers, daughters, sanitation
and health who made ex-
cellent contribution in
the field of cleanliness
and in the field of educa-
tion were felicitated.

On the above occasion,
the chief convener of
Beti Bachao Beti Padhao,
Ayesh Shukla  State in-
charge of drug de-addic-
tion campaign Vedram
Manhare, District coordi-
nator Raghavendra Sahu,
District member Shyam
Lal Sahu, Dau Lal Sen,
Convenor of Kharora
Mandal, Mrs. Gurjit
Kaur Bhatia, General
Secretary, Mr.
Ghanshyam Chandrakar,

Vice President Mr.
Chhagan Yadav, Kuldeep
Nayak Office in-charge
Mr. Deepak Dhankar,
Mahila Morcha Mandal
President Mrs. Purnima
Dhankar, Yuva Morcha
Mandal President Mr.
Ayush Verma, Gajendra
Verma, Sarpanch Union
President Shri Mithilesh
Sahu, Tejpal Sarpanch,

Rajendra Khunte Arvind
Thakur Umesh Verma
Vijay Markande
Abhishek Verma
Mukesh Verma Janak
Yadu Murli Verma
Dushyant Sahu Ashwani
Baghel Sitaram Yadav
Laxman Devangan
Ramratan Devangan
Mahesh Sahu Suresh
Verma Deenanath Sahu

Bihari Lal Sahu Sanjay
Sahu  and many other
dignitaries were pres-
ent.Dr. Smt. Mohita
Mittal, Dr. Smt. Nandini
Soni, Smt. Namita Sahu,
Dr. Smt. Yashoda Sahu,
Nurse Smt. Usha Mishra,
Smt. Khileshwari Sahu
were honored for their
contribution in the field
of health. Mitanin Smt.

Pushpa Prajapati, Smt.
Kumari Verma Smt. Lata
Devangan Smt. Bhagwati
Bhoi Smt. Lata
Suryavanshi Smt.
Chandrakala Manikpuri
Smt. Bhagwanti Pal Smt.
Parvati Devangan Smt.
Nirmala Nayak Smt.
Kumari Gaikwad and
sanitation workers Smt.
Rahi Kumbhakar Smt.
Nigam Verma Smt.
Savita Pal Smt. Kumari
Kunte Smt. Saroj
Nirmalkar Smt. Dukhia
Devangan Smt. Jan Bai
Smt. Ishwari Lahiri Smt.
Vimla Manikpuri Smt.
Dukal Heen Bhai Smt.
Sukhiya Bai Smt. Kalia
Bai Smt. Princess Smt.
Sunita Smt. Teej Mat,
Smt. Bismat Sahu Smt.
Godavari Dhivar Smt.
Gayatri of clothes and
Smt. Kekti Yadav Smt.
Laxmi Yadav Smt.
Khedya Devangan Smt.
Parvati Pal Smt. Mohini
Choudhary Smt.
Somvati Sahu were also
felicitated.

Officer Employees Federation
agitate for two-point demand

PLASTIC VIKALP MELA

Students visit the Plastic Vikalp Mela, in New Delhi, Saturday, July 2. The government
has banned the manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale, and use of all identi-
fied single-use plastic items, which have low utility and high littering potential with
effect from July 1.

Teesta Setalvad, Sreekumar
sent in judicial remand

Ahmedabad, Jul 02 (PTI):

A court here on Saturday
sent activist Teesta Setalvad
and former Director General
of Police R B Sreekumar, ar-
rested for alleged fabrication
of evidence regarding the
2002 Gujarat riots cases, in 14-
day judicial custody.

The two were produced be-
fore metropolitan magistrate
S P Patel after their police
custody ended. The police did
not seek their further re-
mand, said special public
prosecutor Amit Patel.

Setalvad and Sreekumar
were arrested over a First

Information Report (FIR)
registered last Saturday by
the Ahmedabad police crime
branch. “The investigation
officer did not ask for any
further custody. They were
hence sent in 14-day judicial
custody,” prosecutor Patel
said.

Sreekumar was arrested
last Saturday and Setalvad
the next day after being
picked up by the Gujarat
Anti Terrorist Squad from
her home in Mumbai.
Former IPS officer Sanjiv
Bhatt, who is serving life sen-
tence in a custodial death
case in a jail at Palanpur in
Banaskantha district, is also
an accused in the case. He
will be brought to
Ahmedabad on transfer war-
rant, police sources said.

Uddhav’s letter removing Shinde as ‘Shiv
Sena leader’ to be challenged, says Kesarkar
Mumbai/Panaji, Jul 02 (PTI):

Shiv Sena president
Uddhav Thackeray’s letter
removing Maharashtra
Chief Minister Eknath
Shinde from the post of
‘Shiv Sena leader’ would
be challenged before an ap-
propriate forum, said
MLA Deepak Kesarkar,
spokesperson of the rebel
Sena group, on Saturday.

Thackeray, in a letter
dated June 30, removed
Shinde from the post of
‘Shiv Sena leader’, accus-
ing him of indulging in
“anti-party activities”.
Shinde had taken oath as
the state chief minister on
the same day. BJP leader
Devendra Fadnavis was
sworn in as his deputy.

Thackeray stepped
down as the chief minister
on June 29, over a week
after Shinde launched a re-
bellion against the party.
Majority of MLAs sided
with him, which led to the
collapse of the Maha

Vikas Aghadi (MVA) gov-
ernment led by Thackeray.

Talking to reporters in
Goa, where the rebel
MLAs are currently camp-
ing, about Thackeray’s let-
ter, Kesarkar said Shinde
has been elected as the
party’s group leader in the
House by majority of Sena
MLAs.

“This letter (of remov-
ing Shinde from the post)
is an insult of the people of
Maharashtra,” he said.

Shinde remains our
group leader in the House
and his dignity should be
maintained, Kesarkar said
adding that Thackeray’s
letter would be challenged
before the appropriate

forum.
“We had said that we

will not respond to any
statement made by
Uddhav Thackeray. But as
far as this letter is con-
cerned, we will have to re-
spond,” he said.

Thackeray’s letter does
not fit within the legal
framework, he said,
adding that Shinde has
been elected as the group
leader by the MLAs and no
one can snatch that posi-
tion from him.

Tejashwi makes fresh bid to fish in NDA’s troubled waters
Patna, Jul 02 (PTI):

RJD leader Tejashwi
Yadav on Saturday made a
fresh attempt at fishing in
the NDA’s troubled waters
in Bihar by questioning
the manner in which secu-
rity for the BJP’s leaders
and offices were ramped
up in the state in the wake
of violent protests against
‘Agnipath’ scheme.

The leader of the oppo-
sition came out with a se-
ries of tweets accusing
BJP leaders, including

Deputy Chief Minister
Renu Devi, MPs and
MLAs, who have been
given Y category security,
of having no faith in their
own double engine gov-
ernment but staying in a
coalition with Chief

Minister Nitish Kumar’s
JD(U) just for the sake of
power .

Yadav also alleged that
deployment of central
paramilitary forces at BJP
offices was made without
taking the state govern-
ment into confidence and
was tantamount to assault
on the federal structure .

BJP offices were
torched in more than one
districts and houses and
cars of Renu Devi, besides
party’s state unit presi-
dent Sanjay Jaiswal and a

couple of other MLAs
were vandalised during
the protests against
‘Agnipath’, the new
scheme of recruitment in
the armed forces.

The BJP was obviously
flabbergasted by the scale
and intensity of the
protests and contention of
the JD(U) that these were
spontaneous and not part
of a planned conspiracy
as suggested by the saf-
fron party, had placed the
ties between the two par-
ties under strain.

Monsoon covers entire country 6 days in advance
New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI):

Southwest Monsoon has
covered the entire country
six days before the normal
date, as parts of Rajasthan
and Gujarat received their
first seasonal rains on
Friday.

The Monsoon had set
over Kerala on May 29,
three days ahead of the
normal date of June 1.

“Southwest monsoon
has covered the entire
country on Saturday, six
days before the normal
date of July 8,” the India
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l
Department (IMD) said on
Saturday. Parts of western
Rajasthan and north
Gujarat, which were yet to
receive monsoon rains, re-
ceived their first showers
on Friday. However, the
country has recorded a
rainfall deficit of five per
cent as on Saturday.

According to the IMD,
all states falling in the
monsoon core zone, bar-

ring Rajasthan, have re-
ceived deficient rains till
now. The monsoon core
zone comprises the states
of Rajasthan, Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh,
M a h a r a s h t r a ,
Chhattisgarh and Odisha
which are rain-fed agricul-
tural regions.

Gujarat has received 37
per cent deficient rains
than the long period aver-
age (LPA) till July 2, fol-
lowed by Odisha (-34 per
cent), Maharashtra (-25
per cent), Chhattisgarh (-
25 per cent) and Madhya
Pradesh (-15 per cent).
Rajasthan has received 33

per cent excess rains than
the LPA.

According to the fore-
cast for July issued by the
IMD, the rainfall average
for the country as a whole
is most likely to be normal
at 94 per cent to 106 per
cent of the LPA for the
month.

BJP and TRS: From allies to arch-enemies
Hyderabad, Jul 02 (PTI):

Telangana Chief
Minister K
Chandrashekar Rao was
an enthusiastic supporter
of BJP-led NDA’s presiden-
tial candidate Ram Nath
Kovind around this time
five years back, with his
party Telangana Rashtra
Samithi often backing the
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi-led government on
key issues in Parliament.

In a sign of how sour
things have turned be-
tween him and the BJP
now, Rao is planning a
grand welcome for
Opposition’s presidential
candidate Yashwant Sinha
in the city on Saturday
where the top brass of the
saffron party, including
Modi, is holding its nation-
al executive to plan,
among other things, the
Telangana CM’s ouster
from power.

The TRS has dismissed
the meet as a “circus”
where political “tourists”

from across the country
will gather.

While Rao has taken its
battle against the BJP na-
tional, visiting different
states and the national
capital to work to forge an
opposition alliance, the
BJP has redoubled its ef-
forts to end his reign in the
resource-rich state where
he is in power since 2014.

A few BJP leaders, who
arrived in the city for the
two-day national execu-
tive, were quick to draw a
parallel between Rao and
Shiv Sena chief Uddhav
Thackeray to assert that
the state chief minister
will meet the fate of the
Maharashtra leader, a
longtime BJP ally turned
foe. That the meeting is
taking place in the imme-
diate aftermath of the top-
pling of the Thackeray-led
Maha Vikas Aghadi gov-
ernment and the swear-
ing-in of the dispensation
led by the BJP and Shiv
Sena rebels has made the
comparison obvious.

Besides, the TRS was seen
as a friendly party to the
BJP before it turned
against the saffron party
gradually after the Modi
government came to
power for a second term in
2019.

The TRS was also a
member of the BJP-led
NDA during the 2009 Lok
Sabha polls.

BJP leaders blamed
Rao’s “frustration and
anger” with the party after
he sensed the potential for
its rise in the state.

After its surprise win in
four Lok Sabha seats in
Telangana, where its only
three candidates had won
in the assembly polls held
months before the 2019
parliamentary election,
the BJP went into over-
drive to fill the opposition
space as the Congress
weakened, winning two
crucial assembly bypolls
and putting up an impres-
sive show in the
Hyderabad municipal
polls.

BJP announces host of campaigns
with an eye on 2024 Lok Sabha polls

Hyderabad, Jul 02 (PTI):

With an eye on the 2024
Lok Sabha polls, the BJP
on Saturday announced a
host of new activities, in-
cluding ‘Har Ghar
Tiranga’ programme to
unify people and a rea-
chout to beneficiaries of
government schemes.

The decision to step up
its outreach activities and
strengthen the organisa-
tion at the booth level was
taken at the BJP’s office-
bearers meeting here be-
fore the start of its nation-
al executive.

It was also informed
that two resolutions — one
political and the other on

economic and welfare of
the poor — will be passed
in the national executive
meeting.

Besides, the party will
also issue a statement on
the political situation in
Telangana.

Briefing reporters,
party vice president
Vasundhara Raje said all
important issues and pre-
vailing political environ-
ment will be discussed at
the national executive
meeting. It will be decided
in the executive meeting
which topics are to be con-
sidered, she said.

She was replying to a
question whether discus-
sions will be held on the

Udaipur killing in which a
person was hacked to
death by men and the row
over suspended spokesper-
son Nupur Sharma’s
derogatory comments
about Prophet
Mohammad.

The office-bearers meet-
ing discussed outlines of
the new organisational ac-
tivities, including ‘har
ghar tiranga’ (Tri-colour
at every home) exercise to
reach 20 crore people
which, Raje added, will
unify the country.

Describing booth work-
ers as the foundation of
BJP, Raje said the party
has decided to have 200 ac-
tive workers on every

polling booth, have
Whatsapp groups of booth
level workers and make
‘Panna pramukhs’ more
organised.

The party’s organisa-
tional and outreach activi-
ties will be reviewed at the
booth level on weekly
basis, she added.

Raje also informed that
the party will reach out to
30 crore beneficiaries of
various government
schemes.

BJP president JP Nadda
will deliver his address the
inaugural session of the
party’s national executive.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has also reached
here to attend the meeting.
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BRIEF

Five found dead
Thiruvananthapuram:
Five members of a
family including two
minor children were
found dead in their
house at nearby
Kallambalam on
Saturday morning,
police said. While the
owner of the house
was found hanging in
a room, the other four
members were spot-
ted lying on the
ground suspected to
have consumed some
poisonous substance.
Besides the man, his
wife and two children,
another woman rela-
tive of the household
was among the de-
ceased, they said.
“Prima facie it is a
suspected case of sui-
cide. As per the indi-
cations received, the
family was worried
about some financial
issues. But, we can ar-
rive at a conclusion
only after a detailed
probe,” a police offi-
cial said.

Fire breaks out 
New Delhi: A fire
broke out a house in
southwest Delhi’s
Palam Colony area in
the early hours of
Saturday, police said.
They said they re-
ceived the informa-
tion about the fire in
the ground floor of
the house in Sadh
Nagar area at 3.42 am.
Fire tenders were
rushed to the spot and
the blaze was con-
trolled, an official
said, adding an elec-
tric short circuit led
to the incident. No ca-
sualty was reported,
he said.

Curfew relaxed
Udaipur: The dis-
trict administration
here has relaxed the
curfew, imposed in
seven police station
limits in the after-
math of a tailor’s
murder by radical ele-
ments recently, for
four hours from 12
pm, an official said.
Kanhaiya Lal was
hacked to death on
Tuesday allegedly by
two men for extend-
ing support on social
media to a controver-
sial remark against
Prophet Mohammad
by now suspended
BJP spokesperson
Nupur Sharma. The
two alleged killers
were arrested hours
later in Rajsamand.
“Curfew has been re-
laxed from 12 pm to 4
pm on Saturday,” a
district administra-
tion officer said.

Man held
Hailakandi: A man
was arrested in
Assam’s Hailakandi
district for allegedly
supporting the brutal
killing of the tailor in
Rajasthan’s Udaipur,
police said. Samsul
Laskar, a resident of
Katlicherra area, was
arrested for a com-
ment in a social
media website, in
which he allegedly
supported the killing,
they said.

15 kg tumour removed
Patna: A massive
ovarian tumour,
weighing about 15
kg, was surgically re-
moved from the ab-
domen of a woman
at a government hos-
pital in Patna, doc-
tors operating upon
her said on Saturday.
According to Dr
Usha Kumari, a pro-
fessor of gynaecolo-
gy and obstetrics at
the Nalanda Medical
College and
Hospital, the patient,
aged 40, was admit-
ted earlier this week
with complaints of
abdominal pain and
swelling.

People wade through a waterlogged street at a residential area after heavy monsoon

rains, in Pushkar, Rajasthan, July 2.

p Cops do not seek
further custody
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HELSINKI PRIDE 2022 MARCH

Finnish Prime Minister Sanna Marin participates in the Helsinki Pride 2022 march in Helsinki, Finland, Saturday, July 2.

Lahore, Jul 02 (PTI):

Pakistani police have ar-
rested nine terrorists, four
of them belonging to the
dreaded Islamic State
(ISIS) terror group, while
carrying out raids in dif-
ferent parts of the Punjab
province, police said on
Saturday.

Acting on a tip-off, the
C o u n t e r - T e r r o r i s m
Department (CTD) of
Punjab Police conducted
raids and arrested nine
terrorists. Of the arrested
terrorists, four belong to
ISIS and as many are affili-
ated with different fac-
tions of the banned
T e h r e e k - e - T a l i b a n
Pakistan (TTP) while one

is a member of the
Lashkar-e-Jhanghvi (LeJ)
outfit, it said in a state-
ment.

They have been shifted
to undisclosed locations
for further investigation,
the statement said, adding
that a huge cache of arms
and ammunition was re-
covered from the arrested
terrorists.

Cases have been regis-
tered against them under
Anti-terrorism Act, it said.

Last week, the CTD ar-
rested 11 terrorists most of
them belonging to TTP
from Punjab province.

Currently, the military
establishment is holding
“peace talks” with the TTP
leadership.

The military has reas-
sured the political leader-
ship at the Prime
Minister’s House that no
extra-constitutional con-
cessions would be given to
the banned TTP in the on-
going dialogue and any
deal made with the terror-
ist group would be subject
to parliamentary ap-
proval.

According to the
Pakistan Institute of
Peace Studies database,
the TTP this year carried
out nearly 46 attacks,
mostly against security
forces, in which 79 people
were killed.

The negotiations
process was secretly re-
vived in April which led to

the TTP announcing a
ceasefire on the occasion
of Eid ul Fitr. As matters
progressed, the ceasefire
kept being extended and
currently a three-month
cessation of hostilities is
being observed.

Pakistani authorities
are asking for the dissolu-
tion of the terrorist organ-
isation, laying of arms,
and respect for the
Constitution, whereas the
TTP is seeking withdrawal
of security forces from the
erstwhile tribal areas, an-
nulment of the 2018 merg-
er of tribal agencies with
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, the
release of its fighters, and
compensation for the dam-
age it suffered.

Pak police arrest 9 terrorists
from Punjab province

Kyiv (Ukraine), Jul 02 (AP):

The latest in a litany of
horrors in Ukraine came
this week as Russian fire-
power rained down on
civilians in a busy shop-
ping mall far from the
front lines of a war in its

fifth month. The timing
was not likely a coinci-
dence.

While much of the attri-
tional war in Ukraine’s
east is hidden from sight,
the brutality of Russian
missile strikes on a mall
in the central city of

Kremenchuk and on resi-
dential buildings in the
capital, Kyiv, unfolded in
full view of the world and
especially of Western
leaders gathered for a trio
of summits in Europe.

Were the attacks a mes-
sage from Russian

President Vladimir
Putin as the West sought
to arm Ukraine with
more effective weapons
to bolster its resistance,
and to set Ukraine on
the path to joining the
European Union?

Kyiv Mayor Vitali
Klitschko suggested as
much when missiles
struck the capital on
June 26, three days after
EU leaders unanimous-
ly agreed to make
Ukraine a candidate for
membership.

It was maybe a sym-
bolic attack as the
Group of Seven leading
economic powers and
then NATO leaders pre-
pared to meet and apply
further pressure on
Moscow, he said. At least
six people were killed in
the Kyiv strike, which

pummeled an apartment
building. The former com-
manding general of U.S.
Army forces in Europe, re-
tired Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges,
went further in connect-
ing the attack and the
meetings. The Russians
are humiliating the lead-
ers of the West, he said.

A day after the Kyiv at-
tack, as G-7 leaders met in
Germany to discuss fur-
ther support for Ukraine
during their annual sum-
mit, Russia fired missiles
at a crowded shopping
mall in the central
Ukrainian city of

Kremenchuk, killing at
least 19 people.

The timing of both at-
tacks appeared to be juxta-
posed with the European
meetings of U.S. President
Joe Biden, British Prime
Minister Boris Johnson,
German Chancellor Olaf
Scholz and French
President Emmanuel
Macron, all supporters of
Ukraine.

Defying the evidence,
Putin and his officials
deny that Russia hit resi-
dential areas. Putin has
denied that Russian forces
targeted the Kremenchuk

mall, saying it was di-
rected at a nearby
weapons depot.

Russia’s messages with missiles tell West to back off
Washington, Jul 02 (PTI):

A dozen American law-
makers have written a let-
ter to President Joe Biden,
urging him to file a formal
request for consultations
with India at the World
Trade Organization (WTO)
over its “dangerous trade-
distorting practices” that
they claim have impacted
the US farmers and ranch-
ers.

The Congressmen stated
that the current WTO rules
allowed the governments
to subsidise up to 10 per
cent of the value of com-
modity production.

However, the Indian gov-

ernment continues to sub-
sidise more than half of
the value of production for
several commodities, in-
cluding rice and wheat,
they said.

India’s “lack of rule-fol-
lowing” and the Biden ad-
ministration’s “lack of en-
forcement” have reshaped
the global agricultural pro-
duction and trade channels
by driving down prices, de-
pressing production of
rice and wheat commodi-
ties, and putting American
producers at a dispropor-
tionate disadvantage, the
Congressmen alleged in
the letter.

“India’s practices are

dangerously trade-distort-
ing on a global scale and
impact US farmers and
ranchers,” the letter read.
The lead in the letter was
taken by Congressmen
Tracey Mann and Rick
Crawford.

“We urge the adminis-
tration to file a formal re-
quest for consultations
with India at the WTO and
to continue monitoring
other WTO members’ do-
mestic support pro-
grammes that undermine
fair trade practices,” they
said.

The US must not yield
for the sake of reaching a
consensus.

12 US lawmakers urge Biden to hold India accountable
in WTO for its ‘trade-distorting practices’

T he National Executive
Committee (NEC) of the

BJP is meeting on the 2nd of
July in Hyderabad. Outwardly
it may look as a routine annual
meet but the NEC this year is a
significant one as the venue of
the meeting was selected after
announcing the party’s inten-
tion to come to power in
Telangana. BJP is known to
adopt state specific strategies
and it also has the history of
dethroning the established rul-
ing party as they did in
Haryana and Tripura.
Congress was defeated in
Haryana and CPM was shown
the door out in Tripura despite
BJP not having the established
organization strength in those
two states. That the BJP top
leadership of Modi and Shah
are known for their political
shrewdness in identifying the
weakness of the opponent and
going for the kill at the oppor-
tune time. It is because of their
past victories in other states
that the political watchers are
closely watching for the next
move of BJP in Telangana post
its NEC. It is this specific target
of Telangana by the BJP which
is causing worry for both TRS
and its supremo KCR.

BJP’s announcement of
southern conquer through its
southern gateway Karnataka
and into Telangana in the 2023
state assembly elections is wor-
rying already weakened KCR
and scurrying for cover

through the help of other re-
gional parties and is preparing
to join hands with Congress,
his sworn political enemy in
the state. KCR’s only ideology
is the sticking to power and
anointing his son on the throne
next. Even before BJP’s full-
fledged implementation of its
strategy, KCR has identified
BJP as the main rival in the up-
coming state elections, which
he has a mind to advance.
Though KCR could identify his
main political rival he faltering
in formulating his counter
strategy to tackle the BJP.

KCR’s confusion lead him to
make abortive attempts and
burn political fingers. For a
while he tried to take refuge in
the tent of regional parties and
float‘Anti Congress- Anti BJP
front’. When his idea was not
latched up by no regional
leader he withdrew to his fa-
vorite hideout, farm house, to
lick his wounded ego. Then he
skipped the meet of opposition
parties convened by Mamata
Banerjee as he feared to share
the table with Congress for ob-
vious reasons. He is afraid of
BJP’s castigation as friend of
Congress. To divert his fast
falling graph, KCR then leaked
news of his alleged idea of
forming a national party, tenta-
tively named Bhrata Rashtra
Samiti (BRS), which he person-
ally hyped as a ‘soon to be sen-
sational news’. That national
party idea ended as a damp
squib. With no other regional
party coming to his aid KCR is
left with no option but to send
his son to the show of nomina-
tion filing by opposition spon-
sored Yashwanth Sinha, de-
spite staying away from the op-
position camp in the selection
of presidential candidate.The
Congress strategically embar-
rassed KTR, son of KCR and
working president of TRS, thus
exposing inconsistency in KCR
politics. On his arrival back in
Hyderabad KTR was forced to

explain his apparent associa-
tion with Congress. The pro-
Congress decision of KCR is ap-
parently a jittery reaction to
the BJP’s moves in challenging
the family hegemony in the
state built by KCR using the
Telangana sentiment. That the
voters of Telangana realized
their political mistake of hand-
ing over the state to a family
and are searching for a suitable
alternative. The mood of the
Telangana voter is evident in
the two by elections where BJP
candidates handed over drub-
bing to the ruling TRS.

BJP is making a deter-
mined attempt to breach the
Southern barrier. Its previous
attempts were not fruitful be-
yond Karnataka, their gate-
way into South India. Despite
being in power in Karnataka
more than once the BJP could-
n’t make any visible expan-
sion into other States. BJP
was in alliance with other par-
ties in Andhra Pradesh, Tamil
Nadu and Kerala to fight the
elections. However it has cho-
sen Telangana for solo fight as
it believed in its strength in
the newly formed state. Its ini-
tial attempt in 2014 was not
that successful and swept by
the strong pro-Telangana sen-
timent created by KCR. Even
the 2018 assembly election re-
sults have not given any
favourableverdict to BJP as it
got only one seat out of 117
seats.

Determined under party
president Amit Shah and his
strategy BJP bounced back in
2019LokSabha elections win-
ning four seats. That was a
tremendous boost and it was
carried further in the greater
Hyderabad Municipal
Corporation where but for the
support of highly communal
MIM party’s support to KCR
the BJP would have captured
the Mayor seat. The enthusi-
asm of the urban voters was
then taken into rural areas by

the BJP cadre and defeated the
TRS in two by-elections. That
dented the confidence of KCR
and his TRS. Now he is looking
for a way out to retain his
power.

Sensing a chance to break
the hold of Telangana on the
voters the BJP has chalked out
a special contact program. As
per the plan all the National
Executive Members of BJP will
fan out into all the 117 con-
stituencies of the state before
the commencement of the exec-
utive meet scheduled on 2nd
July. Each member is targeted
to spend two full days in the
constituencies along with the
local leaders. The purpose of
their visit is to gather the vot-
ers’ feedback and gaze the
mood of the voters. The other
intention behind the special
contact program is acquainting
the local BJP leaders with that
of central leaders ahead of the
state assembly elections. This
assignment to the party seniors
is projected as the brain child if
PM NarendraModi. BJP has
one advantage in Telangana as
that state, though located in the
south India is a state where vot-
ers are familiar with Hindi.
People speak and understand
the Hindi and the districts bor-
dering the Maharashtra and
Karnataka have the capacity to
impact the Telangana voters
through Marathi and Kannada.
That BJP is in power in
Karnataka and is highly influ-
ential in Maharashtra has the
advantage to the party.

The outreach program, if
goes as planned, will boost the
morale of the BJP leadership
in the state and galvanize the
cadre to take on TRS. Post BJP
national executive meet it will
be a different ball game in
Telangana as many leaders in
other parties including TRS
and Congress are sure to lend
their support to BJP either by
joining the saffron tent or root-
ing for its victory indirectly.
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Plastic menace 
The flash floods of this

year have indeed forced us to
ponder about plastic menace
and the imminent dangers it
poses for our coming genera-
tions. No doubt, plastic bags
and the like gave our daily
shopping a major boost
owing to its non-soaking na-
ture and durability. And its
use grew by leaps and
bounds with every passing
day. But it is time for all of us
to realise that it is going to
give all of us a major
headache and pose health
risks unheard of before.
Most of the river beds, our
natural water bodies, drains,
oceans have plastics that do
not decompose, thereby suf-
focating the entire passage.
And our people do not seem
to have the scantiest regard
while throwing plastic bot-
tles or the like. The solution
perhaps lies in discontinuing
the use of plastics altogether
and this can only be done by
putting a full stop at the man-
ufacturing units itself. The
engaged plastic units can be
given an alternative to make
plastics that can be used in
road construction etc. One
step can pave way for further
solutions to this ever-in-
creasing menace.

Purabi Pathak Barua, by
mail

Spitting the 
roads red

Spitting in public is still
considered a general norm
in India, especially when it
comes to male dominance in
this practice. As much as
this issue sounds subtle, it is
absolutely not. The action of
spitting recklessly on public
space reflects people's gener-
al negligence of cleanliness
and hygiene ethics. No doubt
consumption of betel nut has
been an age-old practice in
Indian culture but people
must know the right occa-
sion to consume it. Also Read
- 'I believe in patient listening
and quick action' Even in
Guwahati, no freshly-paint-
ed walls or newly-laid roads
can remain spotless for long
before people spit betel nut
juice or gutka juice on them.
These scenes are not only un-
pleasant to the eye but also
reports have shown that spit-
ting can raise the possibility
of transmitting diseases.
Even deadly diseases like
COVID-19 can possibly be
transmitted through spit-
ting. Consumption of tobac-
co products should be
banned in public places to
maintain cleanliness of pub-
lic properties. Also Read -
The bandwagon of influ-
encer marketing Anti-spit-
ting law has been implement-
ed in India recently. However,
ironically it has still not been
enforced. Through this letter
I would like to request the au-
thorities concerned to take
adequate measures and to
strictly enforce the anti-spit-
ting law.

Anjaali Daan Swrang,
by mail

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

I ndia has taken a significant step forward towards phasing out all
Single Use Plastics (SUP) by this year-end with nationwide prohibi-

tion on 19 SUP items coming into force from July 1. Apart from enforce-
ment of the ban, awareness among the masses about the danger posed to
the environment by growing heaps of SUP wastes in cities, towns as well as
in villages will be essential to achieve the desired results. The Ministry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change issued a notification on August
12, 2021, prohibiting manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale and
use of these 19 SUP which have low utility and high littering potential.
These items include ear buds with plastic sticks, plastic sticks for balloons,
plastic flags, candy sticks, ice-cream sticks, polystyrene (thermocol) for
decoration, plates, cups, glasses, cutlery such as forks, spoons, knives,
straw, trays, wrapping or packing films around sweet boxes, invitation
cards, and cigarette packets, plastic or PVC banners less than 100 microns
and stirrers.With effect from September 30, 2021, carry bags made of vir-
gin or recycled plastics of thickness less than 75 microns and from
December 31, 2022 plastic carry bags of thickness less than 120 microns
are to be prohibited across the country. The Central Pollution Control
Board (CPCB) has released a QR code on its website to enable the public to
lodge complaints against violation of the SUP prohibition, but the word has
not spread. A notice issued by the CPCB on February 4 to all producers,
stockists, retailers, shopkeepers, e-commerce companies, street vendors,
commercial establishments (malls/marketplace/shopping centres/cinema
houses)/ tourists locations/schools/colleges/office complexes/hospitals
and other institutions) and general public warns of punitive measures as
deemed fit under the Environmental Protection Act, 1986 including seizure
of goods, levying of environmental compensation, closure of operations of
industries/commercial establishment for any act of violation of the ban.
Clearly, the onus to comply with the ban lies with all stakeholders including
users among the public. Lessons learnt from past experiences of failure to
enforce the ban on plastic carry bag of specified thickness, announced
from time to time in various districts in Assam, teach us that taking advan-
tage of lax enforcement and public monitoring, unscrupulous traders will
try to find ways to smuggle in prohibited SUP items. As sufficient time was
given to manufacturers, stockists, importer, distributors and retailers to
ensure zero inventory of prohibited SUP, there is no scope for relaxation to
violators under any pretext. Official data shows that plastic waste of whop-
ping 34.69 lakh tonnes per annum (TPA) is generated in the country, of
which 15.8 lakh TPA is recycled, 1.67 lakh TPA is co-processed in cement
kilns and the rest quantity remains unprocessed which litter streets, clog
drains, pollute wetlands, rivers and find way into the sea posing threats of
environment degradation and existential threat biodiversity, aquatic and
marine lives. The figures speak volumes about the gravity of the situation
and justify the government's move to phase out SUP before it is too late.
The enforcement of the ban on prohibited SUP, however, is not without
challenges. Availability of alternatives to prohibited items and economic vi-
ability of the alternatives will be key factors determining the pace of phas-
ing out SUP. Behavioural changes on the part of end consumers will impact
the market demand of ubiquitous plastic carry bags. Beverage companies
have already started importing biodegradable paper straws to replace non-
biodegradable plastic straws. The Indian Paper Manufacturers Association
claims that the country has enough capacity and technical knowhow to
manufacture required paper straws and refutes claim by FMCG companies
that non-availability of the required capacity in Indian mills to produce
paper straws has forced them to import it. Restaurant aggregators and
restaurants taking effective steps to eliminate plastics from food delivery
and service will be a crucial indicator of enforcement of the ban. Using tra-
ditional, digital and social media to tell the stories of environment-con-
scious citizens taking containers to pack takeaways from restaurants,
shopping bags to buy groceries and vegetables can help replication of such
voluntary initiatives and reduce plastic consumption effectively. The ban
on SUP provides communities an opportunity to reflect on and revive tradi-
tional eco-friendly practices of shopping, packaging and food serving
which are still prevalent among rural communities in the Northeast region
and elsewhere. Prior to introduction of SUP, such eco-friendly practices
such as using banana leaves, sal leaf plates and bowlsfor serving food in
feasts were widespread even in cities and towns and revival of these prac-
tice will make finding alternatives to SUP easier. Health and hygiene are
major factors behind growing popularity of SUP, particularly for food deliv-
eries by restaurant aggregators which cannot be ignored and adopting
such traditional practices for innovative and hygienic production of eco-
friendly alternatives will make phasing out of SUP smooth and faster.
Active involvement of communities and the public in enforcement of the
prohibition of SUP will require simultaneous promotion of traditional eco-
friendly alternatives.

Eco-friendly alternatives 
to Single Use Plastics
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Farm workers plant paddy saplings in a field, in Ghaziabad, Saturday, July 2.

BJP targets Telangana

PADDY PLANTATION

DR. DUGGARAJU
SRINIVASA RAO

T he theory that prior Covid infec-
tions boost up people's immuni-

ty levels, helping them to fight future
variants may not be so true, as per a
World Health Organisation (WHO) offi-
cial. According to David Nabarro,
WHO's special envoy for Covid-19, re-
peated Covid infection may instead in-
crease people's risk of long Covid.
"Having Covid multiple times does not
build up resistance or immunity be-
cause the virus is always changing,"
Nabarro was quoted as saying to Sky
News. It is more likely to increase your
chances of getting long Covid. "The
more times you get it, the more likely
you are to be unlucky and end up with
long Covid -- which is the thing that
none of us want because it can be so se-
rious. It can knock people off their
stride for several months," Nabarro
said. Long Covid is defined as having
new or ongoing symptoms four weeks
or more after the start of disease.
Symptoms include fatigue, shortness of
breath, loss of concentration, and joint
pain. The symptoms can adversely af-
fect day-to-day activities, and in some
cases can be severely limiting. It can
linger for months and years after an in-
fection. Earlier Nabarro said Covid has
now become an "inconvenience" for
most people rather than "life-threaten-

ing". He expressed concerns for elderly
and those with health conditions, as
well as the unvaccinated, as they "are
going to be badly affected". "I'm not
worried for the world in that I really do
believe that a lot has been learnt and at
the same time the virus is evolving,"
Nabarro said. "But I am worried for in-
dividuals who may be at risk because
they are in the older age group or have
other conditions that mean they are
likely to get severely ill. "I am worried
for people who decided not to be vacci-
nated because I think their risks are
greater as well." The current rise in
global infections are due to the
Omicron variants BA.4 and BA.5.
Nabarro said that the strains are capa-
ble of "dodging past the protection"
from vaccines. He urged people to be
"responsible" and continue to wear
masks and social distance "to protect
others" - as Covid cases continue to
surge, the report said.

G ame developer Krafton on
Friday announced that its

popular battle royale game
Battlegrounds Mobile India
(BGMI) has surpassed 100 million
registered users. The game devel-
oper also said that BGMI has com-
pleted one year of being the most
loved game in India.”BGMI’s first
year has been a resounding suc-
cess with millions of players join-
ing to experience the game. We
have brought in major tourna-
ments, Indian-themed collabora-
tions, and celebrated India-centric
events with the community with a
goal of curating gameplay unique
to our Indian users,” Changhan
Kim, CEO, Krafton, Inc, said in a
statement.

“We are positive about the op-
portunities in the country and are
committed to create a robust gam-
ing ecosystem. Our focus is pivot-
ed towards constantly elevating
the mobile gaming experience for
our growing community and to in-
vest in the flourishing start-up
landscape here,” Kim added.

In the last year, the game devel-
oper invested nearly $100 million
to improve India’s local video
game, e-sports, and entertainment

startups to build a healthy gaming
start-up ecosystem. Krafton also
said that 2022 will see 4 pro and
semi-pro tournaments (BMOC, re-
cently concluded BMPS Season 1,
BGIS Season 2 and BMPS Season
2) featuring cash prizes of Rs 6
crore while giving players across
India a platform to showcase their
skills.

“We are extremely thrilled to
have reached this landmark in the
very first year of BGMI and thank
our gamers for this achievement.
BGMI has been in sync with the
gaming community’s needs every
step of the way with new and chal-
lenging gameplay, festive updates,
and exciting themes from coveted
IPs,” said Minu Lee, Head of India
Publishing, KRAFTON, Inc.

Repeated Covid infection doesn’t boost 
immunity, can raise long Covid risk

Battlegrounds Mobile India 
now has 100 mn users

B illed to be a landmark reform that sought to remove a com-
plex system of indirect taxes with ‘one nation, one tax’ for

every product or service, the Indian Goods and Services Tax came
into force on July 1, 2017. It was meant to replace the earlier indirect
tax regime, where the Centre could tax goods up to the production
or manufacturing stage, while states collected taxes on the sale or
distribution of goods. Under the GST, both the Centre and the states
can tax the entire supply chain in both goods as well as services –
right from production to distribution. But, a pertinent question is
whether in the last five years, has it achieved that objective?
Though certain issues are still there to be sorted out, overall the ob-
jective of achieving a unified indirect tax system has largely been
achieved. Implementing a unified tax system for a country as large
and as densely populated as India was a mammoth task. The on-
boarding of taxpayers from the old tax regime to GST was done very
efficiently. As on April 30, 2022, there were 1.36 crore tax payers
registered on the GSTN, of  which 1.17 crore are normal taxpayers
and 16 lakh are composition taxpayers (paying taxes at a lower
rate). The taxpayer    base    has    expanded    after    GST implemen-
tation, with many companies asking their suppliers to register
themselves to receive input tax credit seamlessly. Tax collections
were impaired by the economic slowdown in FY20 and the pandem-
ic, but it has improved since then to achieve record growth of over
27 per cent in FY22. Digitisation of the entire system made it easier
to spot and check tax evasion. The 47th meeting of the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) Council, which ended on Wednesday, was per-
haps  one  of  the  most  important  since implementation of the new
indirect tax regime. It not only marked the completion of five years
of implementation, but also had a wide-ranging agenda.The meet-
ing in Chandigarh saw several states arguing in favour of  extending
the compensation payment, though for different time periods. No
decision in this context was taken in the meeting. The government
has already extended the collection of compensation cess, which
will be used to repay the debt raised over the last two years to com-
pensate the states. But, extending the compensation payment
would be fairly complicated. Besides amending the law, the Council
would have to decide the growth rate at which the states will be
compensated. Clearly, the 14 per cent growth assumption was not
practical. Further, a new mechanism will need to be devised by
which the states can be compensated because the compensation
cess collection will be used to repay the debt raised to compensate
the states  over the past two years. The imposition of additional cess
could further complicate the tax structure. Thus, the GST-which
subsumed 17 local levies like excise duty, service tax and VAT and
13 cesses at the stroke of midnight on July 1, 2017 - has completed
its half-a-decade journey with many hits and some misses.

5 years of GST regime-more
hits than misses
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Resignation

New Delhi: News
broadcaster Zee Media
Corporation Ltd on
Friday said its Chief
Executive Officer
(CEO) Sudhir
Chaudhary has re-
signed from the posi-
tion. Chaudhary's res-
ignation is effected
from the close of busi-
ness hours of July 1,
2022, said a regulatory
filing by Zee Media
Corporation Ltd
(ZMCL), without cit-
ing any reason for
that. "Sudhir
Chaudhary has re-
signed from the post of
CEO of the company,"
said ZMCL, adding,
"he will cease to be the
CEO and key manage-
rial personnel of the
company with effect
from the close of the
business hours." 

MoU signing
Chennai: Public sec-
tor Indian Bank has
inked a pact with the
Government of
Haryana towards dis-
tribution of mobile
phones to consumers
through e-unified pay-
ment interface sys-
tem, the bank said on
Saturday. As per the
agreement, the city-
headquartered bank
would provide e-upi
coupons to beneficiar-
ies. The coupons can
be redeemed without
any credit or debit
card allowing the cus-
tomers to avail a mo-
bile phone from a des-
ignated vendor, a bank
statement here said.
Mobile distribution
melas would be organ-
ised by the bank in
Haryana under this
initiative, it added.

Wastes usage 

New Delhi: Union
steel minister Ram
Chandra Prasad
Singh on Friday said
wastes and by-prod-
ucts generated from
mining and steel sec-
tors can be effectively
used in manufactur-
ing of cement, road
construction and agri-
culture. Singh said
that there are im-
mense possibilities of
utilisation of waste
generated during min-
ing, steel manufactur-
ing process and end of
life products, accord-
ing to a steel ministry
statement.

Appointment
New Delhi: Harish
Madhav, Director
(Finance), Oil India
Ltd (OIL), has taken
over the additional
charge as Chairman
and Managing
Director of the na-
tion's second largest
national exploration
and production (E&P)
company. Madhav was
given the additional
charge following su-
perannuation of
Sushil Chandra
Mishra on June 30.
Madhav took charge
on July 1, an Oil India
Ltd (OIL) statement
said. He is a member
of the Institute of
Chartered
Accountants of India
(ICAI) and has been
Director (Finance) on
the Board of OIL since
August 2, 2019.

Mumbai, Jul 02: 

Union Minister Piyush
Goyal said doubling farm-
ers' income is a "top priori-
ty" for the government
along with introducing
other welfare measures for
the agriculturists.
"Farmers, farmers' wel-
fare ... doubling their in-
come has been a top priori-
ty for this government,"
Commerce and Industry
Minister Goyal said speak-
ing at an event of Open
Network for Digital
Commerce (ONDC) and
National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural
Development (NABARD).
It can be noted that the
government in 2017 had as-
sured that it is aiming to
help double farmers' in-
come by 2022, when the

country completes 75
years of independence,
through various policy in-
terventions.

The government think
tank NITI Aayog had come
up with a report on the
same with a roadmap to
deliver on the promise by
the end of FY23. As per ex-

perts, this would have re-
quired a 10.41 per cent in-
crease in farmers' income
every year. Goyal also hit
out at big tech firms who
deploy sophisticated algo-
rithms to ensure that con-
sumers on e-commerce
sites or other online medi-
ums go to certain suppli-
ers itself which are of
choice to the platforms be-
cause they offer wider
profit margins.

He said the ONDC ini-
tiative being steered by the
government with help
from the private sector
will help the neighbour-
hood kirana or mom-and-
pop stores who feel threat-
ened by big tech firms like
Amazon. "Neighbourhood
kirana shops will compete
with modern, high profile
shops and will be able to

not only survive, but in-
crease their incomes going
forward," the minister
said. He said a beta ver-
sion of ONDC was
launched at a ceremony in
Coimbatore, where some
of the participants in the
open-platform ecosystem
have started to get a taste
of the capabilities of the
idea.

Once the interoperabili-
ty of platforms becomes
available on ONDC and
consumers get the choice,
we will be able to see the
benefits of the newly con-
ceived platforms accrue to
everyone, Goyal said. The
minister said he also sug-
gested the team behind
ONDC to launch the plat-
form on regional lan-
guages so that more people
can benefit from it.

Doubling farmers’ income
top priority for govt: Goyal

New Delhi, Jul 02: 

GST collections in June
witnessed a 56 per cent
year-on-year rise to over Rs
1.44 lakh crore, Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said on Friday,
as she exhorted tax officers
to ensure the system is so
transparent that even an
iota of discretion is not
there. The gross GST collec-
tion in June is the second-
highest collection after
April when it was about Rs
1.68 lakh crore. Speaking at
the GST Day celebrations,
the minister said within
five years of its implemen-
tation, the Goods and
Services Tax is showing its
potential and Rs 1.40 lakh
crore is now the "rough bot-
tom line" for monthly GST
revenue collections. "The
gross GST revenue collec-
tion for the month of June
is Rs 1,44,616 crore, 56 per
cent rise from the same
month last year. So, the

trend that was being talked
about, we are now revers-
ing that and showing that
the GST revenues remain
above Rs 1.40 lakh crore. So,
Rs 1.40 lakh crore is the
rough bottom line, we are
not going below that. We
will remain above that," she
said. This is the fifth time
that the monthly GST col-
lections crossed the Rs 1.40-
lakh-crore mark since the
inception of GST and the
fourth month at a stretch
since March 2022, the fi-
nance ministry said in a
statement. "Coupled with
economic recovery, anti-
evasion activities, especial-
ly action against fake
billers have been contribut-
ing to the enhanced GST,"
the ministry added. Of the
Rs 1.44 lakh crore GST col-
lected in June, Central GST
is Rs 25,306 crore, State GST
is Rs 32,406 crore,
Integrated GST is Rs 75,887
crore (including Rs 40,102
crore collected on import of

goods) and cess is Rs 11,018
crore (including Rs 1,197
crore collected on import of
goods). The gross cess col-
lection in June is the high-
est since the introduction of
GST. Revenues from the
sale of goods and services
were Rs 92,800 crore in June
2021, while last month, it
was over Rs 1.41 lakh crore.
Besides, the average month-
ly gross GST collection for
the April-June quarter of
the current fiscal was Rs
1.51 lakh crore. During
June, revenues from import
of goods were 55 per cent
higher and the revenues
from domestic transactions
(including import of servic-
es) were 56 per cent, higher
than the revenues from
these sources during the
same month last year. The
total number of e-way bills
generated in May 2022 was
7.3 crore, which is 2 per cent
less than the 7.4 crore e-way
bills generated in April
2022, the ministry added.

June GST collections rise 56% to Rs 1.44 lakh
cr, second-highest since rollout

Mumbai, Jul 02: 

The country's foreign ex-
change reserves increased
by USD 2.734 billion to USD
593.323 billion for the week
ended June 24 on the back
of a surge in the core cur-
rency assets, the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) said on
Friday. In the previous re-
porting week, the overall
reserves had declined by
USD 5.87 billion to USD
590.588 billion.

In the week ended June
24, the forex reserves
swelled due to an increase
in Foreign Currency Assets
(FCAs), a major component
of the overall reserves, and
also in gold reserves, RBI
said. FCA increased by
USD 2.334 billion to USD

529.216 billion, according to
the Weekly Statistical
Supplement released by
RBI. Expressed in dollar
terms, FCAs include the ef-
fect of appreciation or de-
preciation of non-US units
like the euro, pound and
yen held in the foreign ex-
change reserves. Value of
the gold reserves surged by
USD 342 million to USD
40.926 billion.

Special Drawing Rights
(SDRs) with the
International Monetary
Fund (IMF) were up by
USD 55 million to USD 18.21
billion for the week ended
June 17, RBI said. The
country's reserve position
with IMF rose by USD 3
million to USD 4.97 billion
in the reporting week.

Forex reserves rise by USD
2.73 bln to USD 593.323 bln

London, Jul 02:  

The financial services
sector holds out an exciting
prospect of closer exchange
between India and the UK
with a free trade agreement
(FTA) being negotiated be-
tween the two countries, ac-
cording to British
Chancellor Rishi Sunak.

In an interaction with re-
porters ahead of India
Global Forum's UK-India
Awards celebrating Indian
diaspora success within the
UK-India corridor on
Friday, the senior British
Indian Cabinet minister
said he sees enormous op-
portunity for both coun-
tries in areas such as fin-
tech and welcomed the
opening up of the Indian in-
surance market.

The minister also ex-
pressed his confidence over
the Diwali timeframe for an

FTA draft to be ready.
There's good progress being
made and I think one of the
exciting things for me in
my role is financial servic-
es, he told PTI. Financial
service is an area where
there's an enormous oppor-
tunity for both of our coun-

tries. India's goal is to
spread insurance across the
entire economy because in-
surance is a great thing for
enabling protection for in-
dividuals and growth. We
can help with that in the UK
because we have a fantastic
insurance industry. And bit

by bit we've been able to
provide more of those prod-
ucts, services and expertise
to Indian firms and citizens
and companies, he said.

He also referred to
India's plans for a
Sovereign Green Bond and
the UK having gone
through that journey
would want to help India
raise that capital. It builds
on a tradition of us helping
provide capital to India
from across the world be-
cause one of the defining
movements of capital of
our time will be the flow of
capital from the west into
fast growing India.

That's an incredibly ex-
citing and significant
event. And the UK can real-
ly help be the place which
allows India the access to
the biggest pool of capital
on the best possible terms
to drive its growth, he said.

New Delhi, Jul 02: 

The Comptroller and
Auditor General of India
(CAG) Girish Chandra
Murmu on Friday said
evolution of digital tech-
nology over the last
decade has been fascinat-
ing, however, it is also
misused to perpetrate
large-scale frauds, and
urged the ICAI to use it as
an 'audit enabler'. The
CAG was speaking on the
74th Chartered
Accountants Day cele-
brated on July 1. The last
decade was marked by
path-breaking and trans-
formational changes in
all spheres in the country,
reflective of the clear vi-

sion and consistent ef-
forts to drive economic
growth, encourage invest-
ment, enhance ease of
doing business and over-
all development and well-
being of the people,
Murmu said.

The last decade has
seen an explosion of digi-
tal technologies, technolo-
gy is fascinating. "But
technology as we have

seen can also be a tool that
enables large-scale frauds
like in the case of fraudu-
lent loan apps and other
digital frauds," Murmu
said while delivering his
address at an event organ-
ised by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of
India (ICAI).

On the flip side, technol-
ogy can also be a huge
audit enabler whether in
auditing through or
around the computer.

"ICAI must make more
efforts to ensure that digi-
tal audit technologies are
available to all members
and all of us need to stay
abreast of these develop-
ments," Murumu urged
the accounting body.

Digital technology must be
used as ‘audit enabler’: CAG

New Delhi, Jul 02:  

Finance Ministry on
Friday said the
Department of Economic
Affairs has empanelled 12
Transaction Advisers
(TAs) to provide neces-
sary support to Project
Sponsoring Authorities
in transactions of Public
Private Partnership
(PPP) projects. In Union
Budget 2022-23, the gov-
ernment had announced
its intention to create an
enabling environment for
stepping up private in-
vestment in infrastruc-
ture. Earlier, the govern-

ment had launched VGF
Scheme to provide finan-
cial support to PPPs for
infrastructure projects
that are economically jus-
tified but commercially
unviable. The latest ini-
tiative requires that at the
Central, State, and Local
government level, Project
Sponsoring Authorities
have access to quality ad-
visory support for viable
PPP transactions, the fi-
nance ministry said in a
statement. There has
been demands from the
state governments and its
agencies for an enabling
framework to eliminate
delays in appointment of
transaction advisors/
consultants for preparing
a shelf of bankable proj-
ects.

Finmin empanels 
12 transaction advisers 
̈ For assisting in

implementation 
of PPP projects

Financial services an exciting aspect
of UK-India FTA, says Rishi Sunak

UK Chancellor of the Exchequer Rishi Sunak addresses the UK-India
Awards 2022, in Windsor, near London, Friday night, July 1, 2022. 

Bengaluru, Jul 02: 

Canara Bank is
celebrating
surpassing of
Rs 1 Lakh crore
under Gold
Loan outstand-
ing as on
30.06.2022.
During the cur-
rent fiscal
year, Canara Bank has grown
26.19% under Gold Loan as
compared to previous year.
This was possible because of
the contribution from 435
Canara Bank Gold Loan Plaza
Branches. While interacting
with media, Bhavendra Kumar,
Chief General Manager, Canara
Bank, Head Office, Bengaluru
expressed that apart from Gold
Loan, Canara bank has
achieved double digit growth in
all Credit parameters including
Retail, Housing, MSME, Agri &
Corporates. He further envis-
ages tremendous demand
under Gold Loan in the short
term to medium term.

Canara Bank has
grown 26.19% under

Gold Loan: Kumar

New Delhi, Jul 02: 

Retail inflation for industrial
workers rose to 6.97 per cent
in May from 6.33 per cent in
April this year, mainly due to
higher prices of certain food
items, according to an offi-
cial statement. “Year-on-year
inflation for the month (May)
stood at 6.97 per cent com-
pared to 6.33 per cent for
the previous month and 5.25
per cent during the corre-
sponding month a year
before,” the Ministry of
Labour and Employment
said. Food inflation stood at
7.92 per cent against 7.05
per cent in the previous
month and 5.26 per cent dur-
ing May 2021. The All-India
CPI-IW (consumer price
index-industrial workers) for
May, 2022 increased by 1.3
points to 129 points. The
maximum upward pressure
in current index came from
the Food and Beverages
group, which contributed

0.79 percentage points to the
total change, it said. At item
level, tomato, potato, soy-
abean oil, sunflower oil, buf-
falo milk, fish, chicken, cook-
ing gas, kerosene oil, bus
fares, allopathic medicines,
telephone charges, among
others, were responsible for
the rise in index.
However, this increase was
largely checked by items like
onion, bitter gourd, lemon,
mango, watermelon, pan
leaf, petrol for vehicles etc,
which put downward pres-
sure on the index, the min-
istry said. Coimbatore
recorded the maximum
increase of 5.2 points, fol-
lowed by Salem and
Jalandhar with 4.8 and 4.2
points, respectively. Among
others, six centres recorded
increase between 3 to 3.9
points, 19 centres between 2
to 2.9 points, 22 centres
between 1 to 1.9 points and
24 centres between 0.1 to
0.9 points. 

Retail inflation for industrial
workers rises to 6.97 pc in May

SINGLE-USE PLASTIC BAN

A shopkeeper sells dry fruits packed in plastic packets, in Srinagar, Saturday, July 2, 2022. The government has
banned the manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale, and use of all identified single-use plastic items, which
have low utility and high littering potential with effect from July 1, 2022.

New Delhi, Jul 02:  

India’s manufacturing
sector activity eased to a
nine-month low in June as
growth of total sales and
production moderated
amid intense price pres-
sures, a monthly survey
said on Friday. The season-
ally adjusted S&P Global
India Manufacturing
Purchasing Managers’
Index (PMI) fell to 53.9 in
June from 54.6 in May, the
weakest pace of growth
since last September. The
June PMI data pointed to
an improvement in overall
operating conditions for
the twelfth straight month.
In PMI parlance, a print
above 50 means expansion
while a score below 50 de-
notes contraction. “The
Indian manufacturing in-
dustry ended the first quar-
ter of fiscal year 2022/23 on

a solid footing, displaying
encouraging resilience on
the face of acute price pres-
sures, rising interest rates,
rupee depreciation and a
challenging geopolitical
landscape,” said Pollyanna
De Lima, Economics
Associate Director at S&P
Global Market Intelligence.
Factory orders and produc-
tion rose for the twelfth
straight month in June, but
in both cases the rates of
expansion eased to nine-
month lows. Increases
were commonly attributed
to stronger client demand,
although some survey par-
ticipants indicated that
growth was restricted by
acute inflationary pres-
sures, the survey said.
According to the survey,
monitored firms reported
increase for a wide range of
inputs — including chemi-
cals, electronics, energy,

metals and textiles —
which they partly passed
on to clients in the form of
higher selling prices. Lima
further said there was a
broad-based slowdown in
growth across a number of
measures such as factory
orders, production, ex-
ports, input buying and
employment as clients and
businesses restricted
spending amid elevated in-
flation. As per the survey,
inflation concerns contin-
ued to dampen business
confidence, with sentiment
slipping to a 27-month low.
Elsewhere, input delivery
times shortened for the
first time since the onset of
COVID-19. “Fewer than 4
per cent of panellists fore-
cast output growth in the
year ahead, while the vast
majority (95 per cent) ex-
pect no change from pres-
ent levels.

India’s manufacturing sector
activity eases to 9-month low in

Jun amid price pressure

L V Prabhakar, 
CMD, Canara Bank

T
he well-known TV actress Rubina Dilaik shares her experi-
ence of being part of 'Khatron Ke Khiladi 12' and the reason
to say 'yes' to the show.

She says: "Initially more than excitement, there was nervous-
ness. Maybe I sound foolish but when I was going to do 'Bigg
Boss', I had not seen that show and similarly, I had never fol-
lowed this show. But as I am doing stunts, slowly I am under-
standing its format."

On the question why she said, 'yes', she replies: "I did
not have a daily soap running at this point in time. So, I
said yes. And of course this is one of the biggest reality
shows that Indian television has, and being a part of
it is definitely important and honourable for an
artist." While sharing about the most challenging
stunt that she performed on the show, Rubina
adds: "The most challenging one was to perform
a stunt in freezing cold. At night the tempera-
ture here is 3 or 4 degrees celsius and to do
some activity or stunt in ice at that time is
really tough." Rubina, who has been
part of 'Bigg Boss', also finds
'Khatron Ke Khiladi' more chal-
lenging. As she says: "It is way
more challenging. As here the
challenge is not how you can
balance but more than that it in-
volves a lot of physical strength
and in past three or four stunts I
had been bruised badly, so that adds
more to the challenge I am facing."

K
iara Advani, who is enjoying the suc-
cess of her recently released films 'Jug
Jugg Jeeyo' and 'Bhool Bhoolaiyaa 2',

said her first-ever pan-India project, 'RC15',
starring Telugu actor Ram Charan and direct-

ed by S. Shankar, has been quite a unique ex-
perience for her.

From the look to the world of the story, it
was a very different journey for her, and

that was the most exciting part.
Kiara said: "Even though I am not al-

lowed to reveal much about the story and
my character just now yet, I can say, it is
a different world altogether. We know
the genius Shankar sir is, he can turn
any story and character larger than
life. He is like a magician and work-
ing with him is a huge learning les-
son for me."

"I am like a sponge on the set,
constantly observing everything
happening around us. We have
been shooting since November
last year and I will go for our next
schedule soon. It is my first pan-
India film, super excited I am!,"
she said.

Shankar, a multiple award-
winning Tamil director, is best
known for his films 'Gentleman',
'Jeans', 'Indian' and '2.0'.

From her previous big films,
'Kabir Singh' and 'Shershah', for
instance, to 'Bhool Bhulaiyaa 2',
each one of the characters she
has played has a distinct look.
Creating a look for the charac-
ter is very important for her,
Kiara pointed out.

"I think the look of the char-
acter is the first visual refer-
ence we get of the overall imag-
ination coming from the writer,
and director. So look is like a
mask for me that I wear and it
transports me to that world,"
Kiara said and then she cited
examples of how it works for
her.

"One of the very different
looks I had that of Nanki from
the Netflix original, 'Guilty'. She
was so alien to me as a character
but her look helped me to play
her. Nanki had tattoos over her
body, her hairstyle, her clothes
and whole appearance was so
wild! It was because of the look
and feel of the character, I got the
body language right!," she stated.

She went on adding, "On the
other hand, those two characters
of Dimple Cheema in
'Shershaah' and Preeti in 'Kabir

Singh' were the opposite of
who Nanki was!

For Preeti's character, I had
a no-makeup look because

Sandeep sir (Sandeep Vanga, the
director) told me that she is exact-
ly opposite of what Kabir is and
it was a love story between oppo-
sites.

ACROSS

1. Surrealist painter Salvador ____

5. Coast

10. Street sign

14. December 24 and 31

15. Becomes weary

16. Juicy fruit

17. Cut of beef

18. Legislate

19. On top of

20. As a substitute

22. Our planet's

24. Most intelligent

27. Ironed fold

31. Appendages

32. Polar sight

35. Connect

36. Peace symbol

38. Proprietor

40. ____ Murphy of "Beverly Hills Cop"

42. Undercover gp.

43. Groucho Marx's prop

44. FBI employee

45. Toddlers

47. Middling (hyph.)

48. Maroon

49. Sock part

51. Seesaw

53. Supporting one political group

55. Remodeled

58. Get ready

63. Aloud

64. Diamond weight

67. Waiter's aid

68. Songstress ____ Turner

69. Barter

70. Land measure

71. Clairvoyant person

72. Underground drain

73. Discard

DOWN

1. Food shop

2. Stratford-on-____

3. Hawaiian garlands

4. Fails to exist

5. Cooked with vapor

6. Singer ____ Ronstadt

7. Nest egg letters

8. Christmas mo.

9. Self-____

10. Tennis, e.g.

11. Portable shelter

12. Vow

13. Paid athletes

21. Tricky curve

23. Civic gp.

25. Meat-filled pasta

26. Act toward

27. Transparent
28. Blue ____ Mountains
29. Came to a close
30. Related
32. Metal bar
33. Stop
34. Blooper
37. Eight musicians
39. Sage
41. Revolutionary ____ Allen
46. Appetizer
50. Puts up
52. Opposite of WSW
53. Arctic
54. Gardener's tool
55. Decays
56. Albany's canal
57. A Scandinavian
59. School gps.
60. Curved doorway
61. Infrequent
62. Looked at
65. Exist
66. Not cooked
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Suddenly things are coming to a head
for you, Aquarius. The drama is escalat-
ing, and you aren't sure if you can
remember all your lines. Take things
one step at a time. Deal with the issues
as they come. If you get ahead of your-
self, you might be overwhelmed by
what you fear will be a more daunting
situation than you can handle. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

A great deal of attention will center on
your emotions today, Pisces, although
being centered in and of itself will be quite
the challenge. You may feel like a yo-yo at
the mercy of someone else's hand. Don't
fall prey to victimization. Stand up for
yourself even if it means that others are
likely to get upset. You're responsible for
your feelings and no one else's.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Maintaining equilibrium might not be
the easiest task today, but if anyone can
do it, you can, Aries. You may find that
others' strong opinions are cropping up
and challenging your ego. You have a
great deal of ammunition in your arse-
nal. You'll find that you can learn quite a
bit by accepting this challenge and
engaging in a heated debate. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Desire is the name of the game for you
today, Taurus. If you want it, you can get
it, but it won't come easily. The prize will
go to the person who desires it the most.
Show the people around you how much
you can accomplish. You'll impress oth-
ers with your incredible drive and deter-
mination. Don't give in to the wasp that's
likely to fly up and sting you.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today will be like playing a game on
your home field, Gemini. You have fans
out there supporting you and you know
the territory. Take advantage of the lit-
tle things that you have going for you.
There is a dramatic force at work that
may be erratic but extremely powerful
as long as you can maintain control.
Stay focused on your goals. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Enlist the help of others today, Cancer.
You'll find that information exchange is
the key to putting the last few puzzle
pieces into place. Doing things on your
own is important and necessary. At some
point you need to realize that the next
major step requires a certain amount of
input from others. Gather data and apply
it to your situation. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

This is an excellent day for you, Leo, so
live it up! Your ego is strong, and beau-
tiful things are flowing your way in
general. You should enjoy a good mood
that will attract favorable people and
situations. There is virtually no limit to
the expansiveness of this day. One
thing to watch for, however, is that you
don't get too arrogant. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Your emotions may be a bit erratic. It
could be hard for you to focus on any-
thing today, Virgo. Things continue to
shift from one topic to the next with little
resolution of any. Others aren't apt to be
very sympathetic to your feelings, so
don't expect them to be. You'll only be
setting yourself up for disappointment. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

There is an extra blast of wind to fill
your sails today, Libra, so make sure
you've got both hands on the steering
wheel. Whichever way your rudder is
pointed is the direction you'll go. Once
you get on your course, it will be diffi-
cult for you to readjust your position,
so make sure that your compass is
properly set. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

The day's energy is erratic and you're apt
to jump all over the place, Scorpio. Don't
worry about trying to firm up any plans at
this time. You may feel like you're trying
to grab a slippery fish with butter on your
hands. If this is the case, don't worry
about it. Let the fish swim away for now
and relax. You can always catch another
one later if need be.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Get up and get going today,
Sagittarius. You have no time to lose.
Your quick mind will be busy working
on many tasks, but this suits you just
fine. You're well equipped to deal with
the many frantic situations that are apt
to crop up. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Your heart may experience some wild
fluctuations today, Capricorn. It may
seem as if your emotions are on a run-
away train with no track. If so, the best
thing to do is sit by yourself and write.
Compose a letter, song, or journal entry.
You'll find that you're much less confused
than you thought. When in doubt, consult
someone you love and trust. 

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Kiara Advani
talks about the

joys of being
helmed by 
S. Shankar

P
opular singer
Shibani Kashyap is
all excited about her

debut concert in
Metaverse. The concert
will feature Shibani
singing some of her fa-
mous hits such as 'Sajna
Aa Bhi Ja', 'Zinda Hu
Mai', 'Nazakat Hai' along
with recent latest tracks
like 'Wanna Be Free',
'Chaandni Raatein' and
'Ye Kaise Bheed Hai'.

Fans can experience
this concert from homes,
absolutely for free.

Sharing her excitement
to perform on Metaverse
for the first time, Shibani
said: "Metaverse holds the
key to the future of enter-
tainment. From being the
first artist on Hungama
ArtistAloud, to now being
a part of their first con-
cert in Metaverse, I feel
truly blessed to be associ-
ated with the ever-evolv-
ing Hungama Digital."

"As an artist, I'm al-

ways looking forward to
performing in new ways,
and with this concert of
such a grand scale, I'm

thrilled to see how the
virtual avatars will
groove to the beat. It's an
unmissable evening and I

hope that my fans and
music lovers all across the
world shower their love
on us," she added. The

free-for-all concert will be
hosted in the Metaverse
powered by HeftyVerse on
July 1 at 6 pm.

Shibani Kashyap all set for her debut Metaverse concert

A
an Tiwari, who
plays the title role
in &TV’s mytholog-

ical show Baal Shiv, has
not only impressed view-
ers with his phenomenal
acting prowess but also
caught the attention of the
jury at Bharat Icon Awards
2022. Aan has received the
Best Child Actor award at
the recently held award
ceremony. In this candid
chat, Aan Tiwari shares
his excitement for receiv-
ing the prestigious award,
inspiration behind playing
the title role, camaraderie
with co-stars, behind-the-
scenes fun and much more.
Excerpts from the inter-
view:

How does it feel to bag
Best Child Actor award
for your first ever title
role in Baal Shiv?

I am overjoyed to have

won the Bharat Icon Best
Child Actor award. This is
my first award for playing
Baal Shiv, and my family,
friends, and entire team of

the show are ecstatic.
Everyone called and con-
gratulated me. I want to
thank my audience for
their love and positive re-

sponses since the com-
mencement of the show in
November 2021. This
award motivates me fur-
ther to continue giving my
best and keep the viewers
entertained. I feel this is
Lord Shiva’s blessing.

What inspired you to
play Baal Shiv?

My entire family is ar-
dent devotee of Lord
Shiva. My mother has
helped me in learning all
his stutis and has told me
about many stories on
Mahadev. I can say that
Lord Shiva himself has in-
spired me to prepare for
the title role of Baal Shiv. I
consider myself lucky
that, through this show, I
can learn more about him.

Watch ‘Aan Tiwari as
Baal Shiv’ in &TV’s Baal
Shiv, airing every Monday
to Friday at 8:00 pm!

Aan Tiwari honoured with Best Child Actor award 

N
iyati Fatnani gets
candid about her
huge fan moment

with the talented actor
Puneet Issar who will be
seen alongside her and
Karan Wahi in the up-
coming Star Bharat
show 'Channa Mereya'
on Star Bharat. Niyati
reveals that she has been
greatly influenced by his
mentorship and guid-
ance on the sets of the
show

Niyati Fatnani on her
interaction with Puneet
Issar, "I'm a huge fan of
Puneet Sir! I requested
the production team to
set up a meeting with
Puneet sir as I was too ex-
cited to have a chat with
him. He is a pure gentle-
man and is a person with
a heart of gold, with a lot
of enthusiasm in him. I
really admire his work
ethics, at his age he's
doing multiple things like

theatre, direction, writ-
ing and so much more.
His compliments towards
my acting in the promo
were absolutely encour-
aging and which is much
needed for young actors
like me. I feel really grate-
ful to be doing a show
alongside him"The show
'Channa Mereya' will
see the two most ambi-
tious people, who have a
very different perception
of their goals and pro-
fessions, coming togeth-
er to find themselves in
the beautiful city of
Amritsar. Will they
achieve their dreams or
realize something else
along the way?

To find out, stay
tuned and keep an
eye out for 'Channa
Mereya' premier-
ing soon, only on
Star Bharat!

Rubina Dilaik opens 
up on dangers of doing
stunts on ‘Khatron Ke

Khiladi 12’

Niyati gushes over Puneet
Issar as her mentor
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Birmingham, Jul 02 (PTI):

Ravindra Jadeja reaf-
firmed his status as India's
most valuable player
across formats with a su-
perbly crafted hundred be-
fore skipper Jasprit
Bumrah took the centre-
stage, smashing a world
record as the visitors
scored an impressive 416
against England on the
second day of the fifth Test
match.

At lunch, England were
16 for one as a nicely
warmed-up Bumrah cas-
tled opener Alex Lees (6)
with a delivery that came
in with the angle.

But it was Bumrah (31
no, 16 balls) the batter
whose fireworks will be re-
membered by the capacity
Edgbaston crowd for the
longest time as he
smashed 29 runs off a
Stuart Broad over. In all,
that over yielded 35 runs,
including six extras.

In his first match at
helm as captain, Bumrah
would have never thought
that he would pip Brian
Lara's maximum runs (28
runs) in a single Test
match over, which re-
mained intact for 18 years.

Bumrah used the bat
like a sword and even the
edges seemed like "sweet
spot" as he hit four bound-
aries and two sixes off
Broad to give the hosts a
dose of 'Bazball' (Brendon

McCullum's attacking phi-
losophy), which had be-
come a trending lingo in
English cricket during the
past few weeks. While
Rishabh Pant's century for
the ages and Jadeja's sec-
ond ton set up the plat-
form, one can't discount

the 93 runs that India
added with contributions
from number 9, 10 and 11.

In the morning, Jadeja,
was cautious as ever be-
fore deliberately guiding a
Matthew Potts delivery
with extra bounce over the
slips for a boundary, and

the second four was a
lucky one that went over
Joe Root in the slips. A
punchy drive through
cover-point region got him
his third century four
months after he got the
second one in Mohali.

This hundred, though,
was of a far better quality,
especially if one factors in
the conditions, match situ-
ation and quality of oppo-
sition bowling.

Jadeja hit 13 boundaries,
and his four and half hours
stay at the wicket gave Pant
an opportunity to play his
natural attacking game,
even as he dourly defended
as and when required.

Having already scored
2500 runs in Test cricket
alongside taking 242 wick-
ets, Jadeja can safely be
termed as the best all-
rounder that the Indian
team has had since the
great Kapil Dev.

A Test batting average of
37 plus is better than many
specialists who have played
for India over the years. As
far as England's bowling is
concerned, James
Anderson (5/60), who is a
month shy of turning 40, is
still peerless as he got his
32nd five-wicket haul while
Broad completed a cred-
itable feat of 550 Test vic-
tims.

But 40 extra runs, includ-
ing 14 no balls, will certain-
ly haunt England in the
long run.

Jadeja scores his third
ton in India’s 416 Birmingham, Jul 02 (PTI):

India captain Jasprit
Bumrah bludgeoned a
hapless Stuart Broad for 29
runs to create a world
record for maximum runs
off a single over in Test
cricket, beating the leg-
endary Brian Lara's feat
by one run.

The world record stayed
with Lara for 18 years -- he
had hit South African left-
arm spinner Robin
Peterson for 28 runs in a
Test match in 2003-04,
which included four fours
and two sixes off six legal
deliveries.

Former Australia player
George Bailey had also
scored 28 in an over but he
was behind Lara in terms
of boundary count.

Broad, who had also
been hit for six sixes in an
over by Yuvraj Singh in
the inaugural World T20 in
2007, gave away 35 in the
84th over of the Indian
first innings in the fifth
rescheduled Test here.
There were six extra runs -
- five wides and a no-ball.

The Indian skipper was
not out on 31 off 16 balls
with four boundaries and
two sixes.

It started with a mist-
imed hook that went for a
boundary, and in frustra-
tion, Broad bowled a
bouncer that went for five
wides.

The next ball was again
dug in short and another
top-edge got Bumrah
seven runs, including a no-
ball.

The next three balls
were hit for boundaries in
different directions -- one
through mid-on, one
through fine leg and the
last one through mid-wick-
et.

To add insult to his in-
juries, Bumrah did the
proverbial "Bazball"
(English cricket's current

buzzword that lays empha-
sis on the attacking intent
brought about by new
coach Brendon
McCullum) with a six over
deep mid-wicket.

India finished their first
innings on 416, riding hun-
dreds from Rishabh Pant
(146) and Ravindra Jadeja
(104).

Derby (England), Jul 02 (PTI):

Deepak Hooda contin-
ued his fine touch in the
ongoing tour as he struck
a scintillating half centu-
ry to help India beat
Derbyshire county side by
seven wickets in a T20
warm-up match here.

Hooda, who had
smashed his maiden T20I
ton in India's second
match against Ireland,
made 59 off 37 balls and
shared 78 runs for the
third wicket with
Suryakumar Yadav (36 not
out) as India chased down
151 with 20 balls to spare.

Hooda's knock was deco-
rated with five fours and
two sixes while Yadav, re-
turning from injury,
struck four boundaries
and one six during his un-
beaten innings on Friday.

Opener Sanju Samson
also chipped in with a 30-
ball 38 while Dinesh
Karthik, who led the visit-
ing side, remained not out
on seven to see India home
in 16.4 overs.

Earlier, speed merchant
Umran Malik and
Arshdeep Singh grabbed
two wickets apiece as
India restricted
Derbyshire to 150 for 8
after opting to field.

Axar Patel and
Venkatesh Iyer took one
wicket each as Derbyshire
lost wickets at regular in-
tervals. Wayne Madsen
top-scored for Derbyshore
with a 21-ball 28.

Bumrah breaks Lara’s world record
Smashes Broad for 29 runs as 35 comes off single Test match over

In-form Hooda
slams 59, India

win easy against
Derbyshire in T20

warm-up

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI):

Former Indian women's
cricket team captain
Mithali Raj on Saturday
said she was overwhelmed
by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's "thought-
fully worded acknowledg-
ment" of her contribution
to the sport.

The prime minister ex-
tended good wishes to the
legendary Indian batter
after she announced her
retirement from interna-
tional cricket last month,
saying the player has been
an inspiration for many
sportspersons.

"It's a matter of singular
honour & pride when one
receives such warm en-
couragement from our
Hon'ble PM Shri @naren-
dramodi ji, who is a role
model & inspiration for
millions including me. I
am overwhelmed by this
thoughtfully worded ac-
knowledgment of my con-
tribution to cricket,"
Mithali tweeted.

"I will treasure this for-
ever. I feel inspired and en-
couraged for my next

chapter and will strive
hard to live up to the ex-
pectations of our Hon'ble
PM in contributing to-
wards the growth of
Indian sports," she wrote
on her Twitter handle.

Mithali ended her glori-
ous career after amassing
7805 ODI runs in 232
matches at an average of
over 50. She also scored
2364 runs in 89 T20Is, as
well as 699 runs in 12 Tests,
including a century and
four half-centuries.

The 39-year-old Indian
finished her career as the
top run-scorer in ODI
cricket, 1813 runs ahead of
the next highest --
England's Charlotte
Edwards. In his letter to
Mithali, who retired after
a career that spanned 23
years, the PM said, "You
have served Indian cricket
for over two decades. You
are blessed with the neces-
sary talent, tenacity and
transformative edge need-
ed to excel over the years.
This zeal has not only
helped you, but also in-
spired several other bud-
ding sportspersons."

Mithali ‘overwhelmed by this thoughtfully
worded acknowledgment’ by PM Modi’

Amstelveen , Jul 02 (PTI):

National women's hock-
ey team captain Savita
Punia is expecting the
sizeable Indian communi-
ty in the Netherlands to
come to the venue and
cheer the side in its World
Cup matches.

India will open their
campaign against England
in pool B match here on
Sunday, a year after losing
to the same opponents in
the bronze medal match at
the Tokyo Olympics.

"There is a big Indian
community in
Netherlands and we are
expecting many of them
will turn up for the match-
es. We saw many of them
come support us in
Rotterdam during the Pro
League matches and defi-
nitely fans support will
motivate us even more,"
she said. At the previous
edition of the World Cup
in London in 2018, India
matched the performance
of England with a 1-1 draw
in the round robin league
game.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI):

Flamboyant India wick-
etkeeper-batter Rishabh
Pant's sublime counter-at-
tacking ton on the opening
day of the rescheduled
fifth Test against England
earned praise from the
cricket fraternity, which
described the knock as "a
special one under pres-
sure".

India were staring down
the barrel at 98 for 5 before
Pant (146 off 111 balls)
scripted a remarkable
turnaround in the compa-
ny of Ravindra Jadeja,
who remained not out on
83 on Day 1 at
Birmingham.

The duo shared a match-
changing 222-run stand off
239 balls. Pant, who ren-
dered the England bowlers
helpless, hammered 20
boundaries and four sixes,
in his awe-inspiring effort.

" S i m p l y
awesome@RishabhPant17!
Well done," the iconic
Sachin Tendulkar tweeted.
"Crucial innings by @im-

jadeja. Rotated the strike
well and played some
amazing shots." Former
India captain and current
BCCI president Sourav
Ganguly tweeted: "Special
exhibition of test match
batting under pressure
Rishabh Pant. Ravindra
Jadeja can't get better than
this." Following are the
Twitter reactions of some
more former and current
cricketers on Pant's
blitzkrieg: Virender
Sehwag: Pant is in a league
of his own. The most en-
tertaining cricketer in the
world, this is a special one.

Venkatesh Prasad: Box
office stuff from Rishabh
Pant. One of the best
counter-attacking innings
that one will ever see. One
special player.

Suresh Raina: What a
fantastic partnership. Pant
and Jadeja keep up your
spirits with the same in-
tent, kudos to you both.

Harbhajan Singh: Top
knock 100 Rishabh Pant
when team needed the
most... keep it up.

We are expecting Indian
community to turn up for

our matches: Savita

Wimbledon, Jul 02 (AP):

Inspired by her sister's
comeback, Venus
Williams made one of her
own at Wimbledon.

Williams and partner
Jamie Murray won a
mixed doubles that was
the first in any tennis dis-
cipline for the seven-time
Grand Slam singles cham-
pion in more than 10
months.

They defeated Alicja
Rosolska and Michael
Venus 6-3, 6-7 (3), 6-3 in a
first-round match on No. 1
Court.

(Entering) it was defi-
nitely super last minute.
Just inspired by Serena,
the 42-year-old Williams
said.

Serena Williams played
her first match in a year
on Tuesday night on
Centre Court, losing to
Harmony Tan.

Jamie Murray, who also
has a famous tennis sib-
ling, said that Venus' camp

texted him asking to play.
I think you played great,

Murray said at their joint
news conference.

Like, she hasn't played
for a long time. First
match, big court, a lot of
people. It's not easy. It was
a great experience (to)
play with Venus Williams.
When am I going to get the
chance to do that?"

Venus said she had no
plan to play. I saw the grass
and I got excited ... I
haven't played in a year so
you don't know what
you're going to get."

The new pair's siblings
Serena Williams and Andy
Murray joined forces in
mixed doubles at
Wimbledon in 2019 and
reached the third round.

Birmingham, Jul 02 (PTI):

His stunning 146 was
the cornerstone of India's
remarkable recovery on
the opening day of the
rescheduled fifth Test
against England and
flamboyant wicket-
k e e p e r - b a t t e r
Rishabh Pant said
the secret of his
heroics was to "dis-
turb the bowlers
mentally".

Coming out to bat when
India were at a precarious
98 for 5, Pant played a
knock for the ages to turn
the tables on England and
take India to an imposing
338 for 7 at stumps on
Friday. His magnificent
111-ball innings had 19
boundaries and four
sixes.

"In English conditions
if a bowler pitches it up,
it's important to disturb
his rhythm, that's what I
feel," the 24-year-old Pant
said during the media in-
teraction after the end of
day one's play.

Be it England pace
spearhead James

Anderson, who rocked
India early on with his
3/52, or skipper Ben
Stokes who offered a bar-
rage of short-pitched
stuff, Pant looked ridicu-
lously at ease during his
blitzkrieg.

"I don't try to play unidi-
mensional, rather I try
out various shots -- some-
times I step out, or play on
the backfoot. I keep on
using the crease well. It's
about disturbing the
bowler mentally and
things happen. It's not
pre-planned. I just focus
on what the bowler is try-
ing to do."

Pant said it's about
showing respect to

good deliveries and
he has paid equal at-
tention to his defen-

sive aspect of is
game.

"Yes, I've worked a
lot on my defence. My

coach, Tarak Sinha Sir
had told me long back that
you can attack any bowler
but at the same time he
has always stressed to
focus on playing defen-
sively.

Wimbledon, England, Jul 02 (AP):

Whether her opponents
are tournament favorites
or crowd favorites,
Harmony Tan keeps
knocking them out of
Wimbledon.

First there was Serena

Williams, a seven-time
champion at the All
England Club. Then came
32nd-seeded Sara Sorribes
Tormo. On Saturday, it
was British player Katie
Boulter.

I think I like grass, said
Tan, who won three
straight matches at a tour-
nament for the first time
in her career. I really like
to play with some slice,
volley, everything with my
game. The unseeded
Frenchwoman is making
her debut at the All
England Club. She has
played at the French Open
four times, reaching the
second round once. She
also played at this year's
Australian Open and
again reached the second
round. At the U.S. Open,
she lost in the first round
in 2018 in her only appear-
ance at Flushing
Meadows.

On Saturday, Tan beat
Boulter 6-1, 6-1 on No. 2
Court. She never faced a
break point in the match
and converted five of the
10 she earned.

Harmony Tan who beat
Serena reaches 4th round

at Wimbledon

Tried to disturb bowlers mentally: PantFormer players laud Pant for his
‘special ton under pressure’

Venus’ mixed doubles bid at
Wimbledon ‘inspired by Serena’

US player Venus Williams (L) and Britain's Jamie Murray (R) speak
together during their mixed doubles tennis match.

A truck carrying wheat from India as part of a humanitarian aid to Afghanistan passes through the Attari-Wagah border
between India and Pakistan, near Amritsar, Saturday.

HUMANITARIAN AID

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Noted Urdu writer-poet
Tarannum Riyaz inter-
weaves several narratives
to reflect on women's free-
dom, social mores, family
intrigues, issues and the
human condition in her
novel "Barf Aashna
Parindey", which is about
a Kashmiri Muslim fami-
ly and has been translated
into English.

Titled "Birds of the
Snows" in English, the
book traces the journey of
Chowdhury Najab Khan's
family and revolves
around Sheba, their
youngest daughter who
strives to chart a path for
herself. It follows her
from her childhood years
to her adulthood.

Khan, his wife Suraya
Begum and their three

daughters Faheema,
Farkhanda, Sheba and
their extended relatives
narrate the saga of their
lives through the eyes of
Sheba. The novel talks
about Sheba's reminis-
cences of her family, rela-
tives and university life.

The social and cultural
life of a well-to-do
Kashmiri family has been
portrayed through the
characters of the story
and the beautiful land-
scape of Kashmir pic-
turesquely captured
through the author's poet-
ic eyes.

Overall, the book de-
picts the changing times
in Kashmir, interactions
between the rural and
urban, as well the ways in
which a conservative
Kashmiri Muslim girl
navigates through life.

Sheba's university
years with her friend
Mayuri and professor
Daanish also form a
major part of the narra-
tive. While in university,
Sheba along with her
batchmates takes on the
role of a care-giver to look
after her ailing professor.

She continues to look
after him alone while her
fellow classmates seek
out professional and per-
sonal ventures. The novel,
published by Niyogi
Books' imprint
Thornbird, depicts her
compassion and resolve
as well as her search for
self-fulfilment.

Riyaz, born and educat-
ed in Srinagar, has au-
thored more than 20
books of fiction, criticism
and poetry. She passed
away during Covid.

Guwahati/ Morigaon, Jul 02 (PTI): 

At least eight people
from Assam, including one
army jawan, have been
killed so far in the landslide
at a railway construction
site in Manipur's Noney
district, state Cabinet
Minister Pijush Hazarika
said. Twelve others from
the state, including a rail-
way engineer, are still miss-
ing, he said. The overall
death toll in the landslide at
Tupul yard railway con-
struction camp in the
neighbouring state on
Wednesday night has in-
creased to 25, while 38 oth-
ers are still missing.

It is an extremely tragic
and unfortunate incident.
Search and rescue opera-
tions are going on in full

swing, Hazarika, who
reached Tupul on Saturday
morning, told PTI over
phone. After visiting the
landslide site, he will be
meeting the injured per-
sons from the state under-
going treatment at a local
hospital, the minister

added. He said bodies of
eight people from the state
seven construction compa-
ny staff and one army
jawan have been recovered
so far. "One railway engi-
neer and 11 other construc-
tion company workers are
still missing. Five persons

had been rescued, out of
which two are currently
hospitalised, he said.

Hazarika said the bodies
of the deceased civilians
will be airlifted to Assam
and the state government
will make all necessary
arrangements. We will also
arrange for transportation
of the injured workers
back home, he added. The
body of the deceased army
jawan, who hailed from
Bajali district, was brought
to his village by the securi-
ty forces and last rites per-
formed on Saturday.
Hazarika, who was deputed
to Tupul by Assam Chief
Minister Himanta Biswa
Sarma, also thanked the
Manipur government for
their search and rescue op-
erations.

New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

A Delhi court has de-
clared Vinay Mishra, an al-
leged associate of TMC MP
Abhishek Banerjee, as a pro-
claimed offender for evad-
ing court proceedings in
connection with a money
laundering probe into a coal
mining "scam" in West
Bengal, officials said on
Saturday. The declaration
has been made under sec-
tion 82 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure (CrPC)
which requires the appear-
ance of an accused before
the court, they said.

Mishra, 36, is an accused
in the case where the role of
Banerjee, his wife Rujira
and others is being probed
by the Enforcement
Directorate (ED). The feder-
al agency has questioned
and recorded the statement
of both Banerjee and Rujira

in the case. The ED has said
Mishra never joined the
probe. The money launder-
ing case stems from a
November, 2020 FIR regis-
tered by the CBI that alleged
a multi-crore-rupee coal pil-
ferage scam related to
Eastern Coalfields Limited
mines in West Bengal's
Kunustoria and Kajora
areas in and around
Asansol. A charge sheet was
filed by the ED in the case in
May last year. Vinay
Mishra's brother Vikas
Mishra was arrested by the
ED in the case apart from
two other accused. Vinay
Mishra is also being probed
by the CBI in this alleged il-
legal coal mining and pilfer-
age scam case. Both the cen-
tral agencies are also prob-
ing his role in a cross-border
cattle smuggling case run-
ning along the India-
Bangladesh international

border in West Bengal. The
ED has claimed that the
Mishra brothers received
"proceeds of crime worth Rs
730 crore on behalf of some
influential persons and for
themselves" in the coal case
involving an estimated
amount of Rs 1,352 crore.
The ED had earlier told a
court that it recorded the
statement of a witness in
this case who informed the
agency that "it is a known
fact that Vinay Mishra col-
lected money from illegal
coal mining of Anup Majhi
(local coal trader and prime
accused in the case) and his
associates for his closely as-
sociated political boss in the
present ruling party; and
that Vinay Mishra is a youth
leader of TMC and he is
very close to Abhishek
Banerjee and that he (Vinay
Mishra) is the eyes and ears
of Abhishek Banerjee."

Senior politician P C George
arrested in sexual assault case

Thiruvananthapuram, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Controversial Kerala
politician P C George was
on Saturday arrested here
on the basis of a sexual as-
sault complaint filed by an
accused in the solar panel
case, two months after he
was arrested and released
on bail for hate speech. The
seventy-year-old George,
who represented the
Poonjar constituency in the
state Assembly for 33 years,
was taken into custody by
the Museum police from a
guest house in the capital
city this afternoon in a dra-
matic move.

At that time, the senior
politician was being grilled
by a team of Crime Branch
personnel in connection
with a conspiracy allegedly
hatched to defame the
Kerala Chief Minister

Pinarayi Vijayan in smug-
gling charges levelled by
gold smuggling case ac-
cused Swapna Suresh.
According to police
sources, the sudden move
to arrest George was made
based on a secret statement
given by the accused and
according to a written com-
plaint filed directly by her
at the local police station
here in this regard.

As per the complaint, the
senior politician had al-
legedly behaved in a way in-
sulting her modesty on
February 10 at a guest
house here and sent her in-
decent messages in mobile
phone. Soon after filing an
FIR over the charges, a
team led by the
Cantonment Assistant
Commissioner took George
into custody. He has been
charged under IPC Section

354 (assault or criminal
force to woman with intent
to outrage her modesty)
and 354 (a) (sexual harass-
ment), they said. However,
George rejected the charges
and claimed that he had not
done anything indecent and
it was a false complaint.

A former chief whip
while the Congress-led
UDF was in power, George
also alleged that the ac-
cused came up with a com-
plaint now as he did not
give a statement in favour
of her in a case she had
filed against former Chief
Minister Oommen Chandy.
While speaking to the re-
porters outside the police
station, the politician
again courted controversy
by insulting a woman TV
journalist who questioned
him naming the accused,
which is illegal.
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A priest ties the holy tag to devotees on the occasion of Bipadtarini Puja, in Nadia, Saturday.

BIPADTARINI PUJA

Delhi court rejects Zubair’s bail plea
New Delhi, Jul 02 (PTI): 

A Delhi Police official
on Saturday said a court
here has dismissed the
bail plea of Alt News co-
founder Mohammed
Zubair and sent him to 14-
day judicial custody in a
case related to an "objec-
tionable tweet" he had
posted in 2018 against a
Hindu deity. However,
Zubair's lawyer Soutik
Banerjee said no order has
been pronounced yet.
According to a senior po-
lice official who did not
wish to be identified, Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate
Snigdha Sarvaria allowed
its plea for 14-day remand.

Asked about the order,
Banerjee said, "It is ex-
tremely scandalous and it
speaks of the status of
rule of law in our country
today. That even before the
judicial magistrate has sat

and pronounced the order,
police has leaked the order

to the media." The police
produced Zubair before

the court on expiry of his
five-day custodial interro-
gation and urged it to send
him to 14-day judicial re-
mand, saying they might
need his custodial interro-
gation later.

During the hearing,
public prosecutor Atul
Srivastava informed the
court that the police has
invoked new provisions --
sections 120B (criminal
conspiracy) and 201 (de-
struction of evidence) of
the Indian Penal Code and
section 35 of the Foreign
Contribution (Regulation)
Act -- against Zubair. He
claimed that the accused
accepted money through
Razorpay payment gate-
way from Pakistan, Syria
and other countries,
which requires further in-
vestigation. After the po-
lice application, Zubair
moved the bail application
before the court.

14-day judicial custody

Alt News co-founder Mohammed Zubair, arrested for 
allegedly hurting religious sentiments and inciting riots,
being produced in the Patiala House Courts, in New
Delhi, Saturday.

Ban on entry into sanctum
sanctorum of Kedarnath

temple lifted
Dehradun, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The ban imposed on
the entry of pilgrims into
the sanctum sanctorum
of the Kedarnath temple
has been lifted following
a dip in the number of
pilgrims visiting the
Himalayan shrine. The
ban had been imposed for
safety reasons on May 6
considering the unprece-
dented rush of pilgrims,
Badrinath-Kedarnath
temple committee chair-
man Ajendra Ajay said
on Saturday.

"The sanctum sancto-
rum of the temple has
very limited space and al-
lowing pilgrims inside it
could be risky. So, the ban
had been imposed which
meant pilgrims could not

go beyond the sabha
mandap. But the restric-
tion was lifted on Friday,"
he said. The relaxation
has been given as there
has been a sharp fall in
the number of pilgrims
visiting the temple daily.

When the pilgrimage
to Kedarnath began in
May, on an average
16,000-17,000 people came
per day for darshan,
which has now dropped
to 2,000-3,000 pilgrims per
day, the BKTC chairman
told PTI.

When asked why the
number of pilgrims to
the famous temple has
dropped, the BKTC chair-
man said it is normal
during monsoon and the
end of summer vacations
in schools and colleges.

MP’s alleged associate declared proclaimed
offender in money laundering case

BJP made Eknath Shinde
Maha CM to wrest Mumbai
from Shiv Sena, claims Raut
Mumbai, Jul 02 (PTI): 

Shiv Sena leader Sanjay
Raut on Saturday alleged
that the BJP has made
Eknath Shinde the chief
minister of Maharashtra
to wrest Mumbai from the
Shiv Sena of Bal
Thackeray. Shiv Sena presi-
dent Uddhav Thackeray,
who stepped down as the
chief minister on June 29
following a rebellion by
Shinde, removed the latter
from the post of 'Shiv Sena
leader', accusing him of
"indulging in anti-party ac-
tivities".

Shinde on Thursday
took oath as the chief min-
ister, while BJP leader
Devendra Fadnavis was
sworn in as his deputy.
Talking to reporters here,
Raut said, "Uddhav
Thackeray made it clear

yesterday that Shinde does-
n't belong to Shiv Sena.

It is now clear that
Shinde has been used to de-
feat Shiv Sena in Mumbai,
where civic polls will be
held later this year." Shiv
Sena has ruled the cash-
rich Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation
(BMC) for over two
decades. Raut further said
that the Congress was split
several times, but the
Congress of Indira Gandhi
still survives. "Similarly,
Shiv Sena is where
Thackeray is," he said. The
Sena MP said Fadnavis
needs to be appreciated for
taking up the deputy chief
minister's post as Shinde
was a junior minister in
his government earlier,
and added that discipline is
maintained and orders are
obeyed in BJP.

Tiger that killed 5 
shifted to Lucknow zoo

Lakhimpur Kheri, Jul 02 (PTI): 

The "errant" tiger, which
had killed five people in
less than 40 days and was
captured three days ago,
was shifted to the Nawab
Wajid Ali Shah Zoo in
Lucknow, an official said
on Saturday. The tiger had
developed physical defor-
mities due to which it could
not hunt its natural prey in
the wild and was thus
forced to attack humans as
easy prey, the official said,
adding it was deemed
unfit to be released into
the forests. "The errant ti-
gress, which was found to
be responsible for the re-
cent human casualties in
Manjhra Purab forest
area, was shifted to
Lucknow zoo on Friday
night under the supervi-
sion of a veterinary ex-
pert," Akash Badhawan,
divisional forest officer

(DFO) of Katarniaghat
Wildlife Sanctuary, told
PTI. "The tigress reached
the zoo on Saturday morn-
ing safe and sound," he
added. It was captured from
the Manjhra Purab forest
area of Dudhwa buffer
zone on June 29 night.
Sanjay Kumar Pathak, field
director of Dudhwa Tiger
Reserve, told PTI that the
shifting was carried out at
night as big cats are noctur-
nal animals.

Manipur landslide: 8 from Assam killed
State govt to airlift bodies of civilians

Rescue operations underway for the third consecutive day
after a massive landslide hit the Tupul railway construction
camp, in Noney district of Manipur, Saturday.

Novel depicts changing times in Kashmir


